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MORNING, SEPTEMBER 12. 1891- EIGHT PAGESSATURDAYTWELFTH, YEAR. BRAINED WITH A MHROH.ELOPED WITS HIS APPE EH TICE.SCHOOL CHILDREN’S DAYPAST ATLANTIC MAIL.

Canada Will Ask Britain to Help Subsi
dise a Fast Service.

Ottawa, Sept 11.—Minister of Customs 
Bo well stated to-d’ay in. connection with the 
rapid transit mail service between China 
and London via the Canadian Pacific, that it 
was expected that arrangements would soon 
be perfected by which a fast Canadian At
lantic mail service would be established in 
connection with the Canadian Pacific system, 
placing the through route’- continuously 
under British control. The Dominion Gov
ernment’s offer, he said, of an annual sub
sidy of a half a million dollars was still open 
to any company willing to undertake the 
service. Tne British Government will be 
urged to co-oporate with Canada in complet
ing this fast mail service by contributing 
towards the subsidy to be paid for a fast 
Atlantic mail service.

mm 88 years of age. His episcopal jubilee was 
celebrated June 8th, 1890.

What the Queen Bate. .
London, Sept. 11.—The Queen’s health. > 

poor, and her physicians regulate her diet 
more strictly than ever before. Her fare is 
limited to meats chopped line, fish and game. 
She is allowed a little wine at dinner and at 
luncheon a single glass df bitter ale. Visitors 
find a notable increase in the Queen e aspect 
of age.

SAM Off CAPE COLLONA. • A Photographer Deserts His Wife and 
Flees with a Young Girl.SIRBICHABD’S SIDE PARTNER. also members of the ico company or not. 

Probably the cold shades of opposition are 
about as frigid an article as they want to 
handle just now.

The Illinois Gas and Ice Company seeks 
that quiet and repose which come from soli
tude, and the directory does not repeal its 
local habitation or its name* The Chicago 
Smokeless Fuel Gas Co. has offices on the 
tenth floor ot the Auditorium, and the in
scription on the door reveals that the officers 
are:

*-
J.SOTHBB SHOVKMSti MVBDBB KM 

FOBBED iUOU BHBMBBOOMM.
Dundalk, Out., Sept. 11.—Some time ago, 

James Ward the photographer deserted his 
wife and family, and went away with Ida 
Kennedy, who was professedly learning the 
photographing with him. He went to 
Orangeville, and worked there under an 
sumed name, the two living together as man 
and wife. Constable Peterson got track of 
them and going to Markham arrested Ward 
under the Charlton Act, and the girl as a 
witness. They were brought here, and Ward 
was committed for trial, and Miss Kenne dy 
held a witness. Both were taken to Owen 
Sound gaol.

THOUSANDS OP YOUNH BOPKPULS 
INPEST EXHIBITION PARK.CAPTAIN, CHEW AND 100 PASSEE- 

BERS DROWNED.
SOX POLITICS, BUT BIB,

bib b vais Baa. Imi ii
A Laborer’s Wife I* Custody on • Charge 

of Having Murdered Her Husband, 

Who was
In Hie Life’».Bloods-What the Woman

They Have a Great Day Feaetlng and 

Sight-Seeing—The Show 
the Bing and the Sports Were Good— 
A Graphic Description of the Various 

Exhibits That Everybody Should See.

Greek and Italian steamboats *e-t With 

Terrible Results—Bismarck Stricken 

With Apoplexy —Cardinal 
Must Cease Work, Say His Physicians— 

Boron Hirsch’» Great Scheme.

of Animal» in-r The History„el the Chicago Smokeless- 
Fuel end Go. Company—A Great Cor 

In Which an Exiled Cana-

Found Dead In Bed Bathed

Manning

r President and Treasurer—Dr. Edwin Louis 
McAuiiffe.

Secretary—Loftus Edwin Dancey.
Manager—Thurston G. Hall.
I «tiled at the office this afternoon, says 

our Chicago correspondent, and stated to 
Secretary Dancey that I wonted to get a 
prospectus.

gioratiOn
titan is b Leading Figure—MU lions of 

Dollars in Mysterious Gas.

Says.Prince George Gets a Medal.
Copbnhaobn, Sept 11.-The Czar has pre

sented Prince George of Greecswith a gold 
medal in recognition of the Priïrce s bravery 
in protecting the Czarewitch from the at
tack by the Japanese policeman.

Sherbrooke, . Que.. Sert, 11. — Feli* 
Bouchard, aged 28, a labored; we» found laid 

y with his
bbcbipxb.y

Athens, Sept 1L—A collision has taken 
place off Capo Calloua, between an Italian 
steamship the Taormina, of the Italian 
Messageries Company, and a Greek steam
ship, the ThesseUa. ;The Taormina sank soon 
after the accident, drowning her captain, 
several of the crew and forty of her cabin 
passengers. The second officer of the Taor
mina and a number of the passengers who 
were standing on the bridge at the time of 
the collision, were saved by boats of the
TbThedamage done to the Taormina by the 
collision with the Thessalia was so great that 
she sank a few minutes after being struck by 
the Greek steamer. Most of the Taormina s 
passengers were in their berths when the 
vessels collided, and the latest estimate is 
that 100 persons were drowned. The Thee- 
8aiia was badly damaged forward, but by 
keeping the pumps going the steamer just 
succeeded in reaching Phaleron.

The captain of the Taormina remained on 
the bridge with the greatest coolness and 
sank with the vessel All the mails and a 
quantity of bullion were lost. Several Eng
lishmen were drowned. A Greek sailing 
vessel passing at the time saved 16 persons 
and landed them on the coast
PIP TEEN WENT DOWN TO DEATH.

189118901
■880

1S89.The London Advertiser of. a recent date 
published the following paragraph :

“The Canada Gas and Fdfel 
Chicago has been incorporated with a capital 
of $5,000,000. Tho business of the company, 
which is backed by Canadian money, will be 
the erection of plants throughout the United 
States and Canada for the manufacture of 
gas by the T* G. Hall electric process: The 
incorporated are Thurston, G. Hall and 
Lof tus E. Dancey, president and secretary of 
the Chicago Smokeless Fuel and Gas Com
pany of Chicago^ T. N. Dancey, Patrick 
Dowling, Philip Holt, the Hon. M. 
erou and Sir Richard Cartwright of Canada. 
At the next meeting of the Chicago City 
Council the company will, it is said, ask for 
a franchise to lay mains and manufacture 
gas in Chicagq. The company now owns or 
controls gas plants in Dayton, Columbus and 
Springfield, Ohio.” . .

So much interest is taken these days in the 
foreign investments of public men that The 

„ - World felt it to be it. duty to
procure for ite readers a more detailed 
account of this gas scheme in which Sir 
Hicb.-rd and bis faithful lieutenant, Mr. 
M. C. Cameron of Huron, seem to be in
terested. Eminent Liberals appear to run to 
gas. It can scarcely yet have escaped public 
recollection that while in pursuit of informa
tion about gas Sweet Singer James David 
Engar Se.-Uiusly. compromised the Liberal 
party. He went ont to, inspect gas on the 
Champ de Mars, Montreal, and found a col
lection of passionate Frenchmen prepared 
for almost anv colorie . emprise. The 
gas that was most conspicuous at that meet
ing caught Mr. Edgar's fancy straightway 
but he has notas yet used it for illuminating
^Having failed to find the gas they wanted 
in Montreal, the party appears to have 
tamed to that golden land of promise in the 
west towards which their beans yearn. The 
gas company of which Sir Richard and Mr. 
Cameron are leading lights is graced by the 
presence of another Canadian whose name 
will be familiar to many of liis former 
friends and neighbors — Mr Loftus is. 
Dancey.

out on a bed in bis house 
bead and shoulders covered with blood. He 
had apparently bean dead several hours.

An inunest was opened, and the coroner, 
after a brief examination, ordered thé arrest 
of the man’s, wi-e and a girl of 5 years and 
adjourned till 9 am. Saturday. The body

Madame

.......» S80

......... 1010
First day.........
Second day........................
Third day............................. 8Ç14 «
Fourth day..............1.... 3985 4084 4

Afternoon—The Hunt Club steeplechase, 
don! >y race, judging of tandems and competi
tion. for boy pony riders—special features.

Evening — Equestrian exhibition and the 
specialty company performances.

Yesterday was School Children’s Day at
of the

8911174 2810
Company of ALLEGED PEDDLING OF PATRONAGE.

The Dudley Wedding.
London, Sept. 11.—The Prince and 

Princess of Wales wUl attend the wedding 
of the Earl of Dudley to Miss Gurney which 
will be a most notable society event. The 
famous Dudley diamonds reset, consisting 
of six tiaras and parures, will be displayed. 
Gorgeous gifts have been showered on toe 
bride.

Such Pleasant-Looklng Men.

Mr. Dancey, who is a very affable, good- 
looking young man, replied that they had no 
printed prospectus as yet, that when parties 
wanted information the company wrote 
them giving fuU particulars. He invited 
me to wait and see Mr. Hall, who, 
he said, was “the inventor of cur machine” 
and could tell me all about it 1 waited but 
did not see Mr. Hail. I was introduced, 
however, to Dr. McAuiiffe, the president of 
the company, who is also an exceedingly 
pleasant and good-looking gentleman and 
somewhat resembles Secretary Dancey; the 
secretary^ mustache, however, is black 
while the medical man’s is a fine blonde, and 
part of the latter’s beauty is hidden behind a 
pair of smoked glasses.

The doctor understood that the natural 
gas about Buffalo was giving out and it was 
probably on that account that my friends 
were inquiring. They manufactured a fuel 
gas as cueap as natural gas. They could 
make more steam by turning a ton of coal 
into gas and using that to make steam than 
by using the coal direct. But they didn’t do 
much talking about their machine. It spoke 
for itself, and I was cordially invited 
to inspect it in < operation to-night 
at their works at Deering. tthe machine is 
patented, and its sale appeaftf' to be the busi
ness of the company. Hall, before he be
came a subscriber to capital stock, manager, 
etc., was a gasfltter. He is not commonly 
supposed to be a millionaire. There was a 
T. G. Hall formerly lived in Sarnia- who 
had a brilliant scheme for turning one barrel 
of crude into five barrels of refined oil. 
i hat Mr. Hall had to leave Sarnia, as his 
plan for some unaccountable reason miscar
ried, and some of those who had believed in 
him were unkind enough to cry fraud. But 
these incidents occur in the life of every as
piring spirit.

Dr. McAuiiffe is a physician in moderate 
practice at 36302 Micfiigau-avenue, and is 
dependent upon his professional earnings for 
support.

Mr. Dancey, though he describes himself 
as an attorney, is not registered in Sullivan’s 
Law Directory, which is the test of the right 
to vote at bar primary elections under the 
Bar Association’s rules.

It Cost Them Fally #7.30.
To form a corporation under the laws of 

this state all that is necessary is to 
application on a printed £ornr*àd send it to 
the Secretary of State with $2. He ex
amines it to see (l)e that the name is not the 
same as, or so similar to as to be easily mis- 

i taken for, any other corporation previously

The Cochrane Committee Have Not as Yet 
Agreed Upon a Report—A State

ment in the House.

Ottawa, Sept. 1L—The committee to in
quire into the charges of peddling patronage 
preferred against Edward Cochrane, mem
ber for East Northumberland, has not yet 
agreed upon a report It is rumored that 
the majority of the committee wants to ex
onerate Mr. Cochrane and the minority Is 
opposed to this.

In the House to-night Colonel Tis
dale, , chairman of the Cochrane 
mittee, called attention to a state
ment in The Ottawa Free Press which 
said, “It is admitted that the report sub
mitted by Lieut.-Col. Tisdale last night was 
prepared by Mr. Osier, counsel for Mr. 
Cochrane, and that it was prepared before 
yesterday’s discussion. In other words the 
lawyer employed by the accused member 
prepared the judgment of the court before 
the evidence was completed, and that re
port not only exonerates Mr. Ooohraue but 
declares that the committee which sold ap
pointments on the Murray C 
was dIUly recognized by Mr. 
perfectly right in extorting campaign funds 
from applicants for offices/’ He said that 
so far as the allegation against himself was 
concerned it was an unmitigated falsehood 
He never had a single word with Mr. 
Osier in reference to the investigation or any 
matter connected with it. With regard to 
the balance he could not say what transpired 
in committee, but it must be untrue be
cause he was sure none of the committee 
would commit such a gross breach of privi
lege as to divulge the contents of the reports 
they had discussed behind closed doors. The 
time has come when something must be done 
with these paoers to teach them to leave 
committees of this House alone and not 
make such charges.

Dr. Lauder km—4 4 W hat remedy would you 
propose?” (Laughter.)

BALE DES CHALEURS AP F A IR.

THE STAFF OF MFE
>3. has been removed w the morgue.

Bouchard has given se veral different histories 
of tire affair, one of her stories being that 
her husband came into the house bleeding, 
that he went unaided to hi* bed and after 
some time died there. However, a bloody 
hatchet as well as flatiron have been dis
covered in the house, tho man’s forehead 
bearing marks which look, as if they had 
been made by a flatiron. Blood also 
lay thickly over the floor and the wall 
was bespattered in two of the rooms. 
Circumstances indicate that the woman alone 
may not have committed the deed, but un
doubtedly was an accessory after if not 
to the fact. Madame Bouchard herself 
made known the condition of her husband to 
her nearest neighbor.

Hum at the Factory of the Toronto Bis 
calt and Confectionery Co. ‘ the exhibition. In every corner 

grounds were shining little faces. In the 
Main Building wherever cards or other 

being given away, eager 
hands stretched forward to grasp them. 
One enterprising 
fancy biscuits and received of course a 
lion’s share of patronage. In the Machinery 
Hall many wondering eyes watched the 
rapid revolutions of the mechanic’s achieve
ments. The Natural History building was 
thronged all day with little ones eager to 
share their sweetmeats with biros and rep
tiles. The grand stand was merry with the 
ringing laughter of thousands of youngsters.. 
Around the whole of the % mile track 
crowds of people were collected. The side
shows were well patronized. Mor
ris’ illusions was Overcrowded all 
day long. And Professor Woodward’s 
performing seals amuseo and astonished the 
thousands who visited them. - 

Yesterday the directors extended their 
hospitality to the members of the Public 
School Board. Trustee Baird was the 
speaker on behalf of the board. Speeches 

also delivered by W. Gray, of Chatham, 
and Messrs. L Beck, J. D. Williams, 
John Campbell of London, John 
Burns, Spieght, Markham. George and 
Adam Laidlaw of Hamilton. All ex
pressed themselves as more than satisfied 
with the fair. , , ,

The children from the Boys’ and Girls’ 
Homes and Industrial schools were admitted 
free of charge. When the time came the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union took 
them in charge and treated them to a tempt
ing and substantial meal. Above the table 
stretched a banner with the beautiful lines:

And on each helpful spirit be 
For this the children’s charity,
The children’s benediction.’’

0Front-street is lined for blocks with the 
chief commercial- houses of the city. From 
the warerooms of Front-street goods of all 
kinds are poured out destined for the shelves 
of the thousands of traders throughout theDo- 
minion. Though nearly all the houses are 
busy at this time of year, none on the street 
present a more animated scene than the 
Toronto Biscuit and Confectionery Co’s 
factory. Large staffs of workmen in the 
different departments are busy, the office 
and counting-room are filled with clerks keep
ing account of shipments and receiving 
orders, and the output of the_ factory is 
being carted to the railway stations every 
hour of the day. . ,

Though the company has been organized 
for only a short time—since April—Its suc
cess has been phenomenal The rapid pro
gress made during these few months gives 
bright promise of a most successful future.
In April last the company was formed,
Messrs. H. C. Fortier, George Booth and 
Charles Peters, nil well-known gentletneu, 
being the principals, Mr. W. J. Solo
mon was engaged as manager and 
the different departments were placed 

hands of the best men 
that money could procure. The employ- 

All Due ta a Cat. ment of the most skilled men with the use of
Bowmanvillk, Sept. ll.-Mrs. William none but first-class materials produced anDuiYMAnviLLft, nvyo. effect ac once. Orders began to come in and

^Northcott has lost her arm and will pro- increased ln sizQ atld number as the months
'bably lose her life thrbugh the scratch of a went by. At present every department is
cat. It appears Mrs. Northcott was sitting heavily taxed, so much so that work is car-
in a chair with the cat on her knee and in tied on both night and day-to supply orders,
poshing it off received a scratch on the hand The departments are: biscuit, “n^io ’n 
which almost immediately began to swell, ery, jams and 3eU.es Biscuita are madera 
In a few days mortification set In and the great variety. In all there are over one nun 
attending physician found it necessary to dred and fifty kinds made, including toe fine
amputate the arm below the elbow. Mrs. sodas and the registered Datoy Wafer
Northcott is now lying in a very low state, Though fancy bisemta receive a large

made °by toe “mpany Tin toeir They Were Thick in the Evening.
___________ EÎ_____  - ordinary soda. Nothing is left a great numbej of those who came up

Two Accidents, One Fatal undone to make them sell themselves the day stayed over for the night per-
Brampton, Sept 11.— John Stoneham, The fla super- formance, and thousands more journeyed

while engaged in laying flooring on the sec- ^uele Sometimes a surprise awaits the after tea and had a look at the buildings 
ond story of Mrs. Lyons’ new house in wou]d-be seller of raw material Not long end grounds lit up by electricity and at the
Tbomas-street, missed his footing and fell to ago a dealer in butter went to the office and scenic reproduction of the Siege of Faria
the floor below, a distance of 12 feet. In the 8aid: “1 have a lot of butter here which I Everything went off

^Ht^r^ndT’.aid the buyer. teSUU 

which may yet prove fatal His sons reside “Qh, Til give it to you for 15 cents.” sleep had overtaken at the end of their day
in Toronto. William Lowe of lot 20, Centre- ««it’s too cheap,” said the buyer. 1 of ceaseless activity,
road, was thrown from a wagon, sustaining The dealer simply opened his eyes and in - Dog Cart Horses and Cob*,
serious injuries. Some years ago he met wardly wished he’d asked 20. The judging in the horse ring was oon-
with an accident which resulted in the loss •♦You see,’’said the buy»r, “we cant use ’vasterdav afternoon The classes forof one of his eyes. His son David when a cheap butter. We couldn’t use yours at any tinned yesterday afternoon, lue classes
lad, had both his arms cut off by a reaper price< We use nothing b*t the choice dog cart and cob horses, which was com-
and was afterwards killed by lightning. creamery article.” * menced on Thursday, was resumed yester-

■--------------------------------- The extent of the output of biscuits can be ^ay, ftnci proved a keen competition. The
Suicide of an English Immigrant. seen in the fact that the ^consumption of .. awarded fir8t prize for dog cart horse

Calgary, Sept. 1L—A young English flour amounts new to a hundred barrels per untler 16^ bands to W. D. Grand's
ZodTa^’ Timbrant ^ barrel sugar a day^ -
day. Where he had^mmitted ^Xtion^y^on th^ premZs/'ït M
tiyTÏÈTto0w»" uTJTJiïiï* A ^ p™d W™tC toh°rV™keeiÆ

”Ed^Fk7H°°°%>F££“t£ Sho» —closed and looked. Ontheotherend of the earefully dipping chocolates, fioods ^"les tirowa8 “7 y
rope was a noose which the victim placed f he finished in cold rooms and r*. .i.Mi„
round his necj, and taking a kne^ngposi- others destined for the other extreme of bands and over 15 hands, W. D. Grand was
tion strangled hinwelt to death. He was » beat œeu pouring out toe “molten gold . successful this time with a very 
weaver by trade. ... from seething cauldrons and others in white ^^“Lre brZonstone, out of a

caps and aprons packing the manufactured ,rerror while H. N. Crossley’s chestna t
article, the whole is a scene which quite turns mare L-dy Carking, driven by F. A. Camp- 
the head of toe visitor-particularly the ^ v V secured second and C. R. Mao- 
pretty girls dipping toe chocolates. Lean’s, M.D. (Meaford) bay gelding ShylocK

The jam and jelly department is doing a thlrd j-he first for cobs not under 14 
good business. Jams and jellies are here hands or over 15. went to J. KusseU’s mal e
manufactured from the pure fruit, lhe Princeag Id„ w. D. Grand being awarded
goods are done up in neat one-pound glass Beeond with bay geldiqg by Sunshine 
jars, and large orders are put in larger pack- John Carson (Kingston) getting tiurd
eges. ... . ... with a chestnut mare, Maud. OtOiteThe company s business is steadily on the whol the above classes were ASh 
increase in all departments, whether it be su rior ]ast year, and the judge?* 
from the good selling qualities of their eight tted not being able to award some of* 
travelers, or the excellence of the goods they other contestants with honors. Of oour* 
have to sell. Ferhape both have something som6 0j the unfortunates were dissatiafieoB 
to do with it. but the judgment shown by the officials in

that capacity was excellent and there was 
little cause for complaint 

Ponies.

:J

mementoes were
% C. Cam- Unfortnnate Landed Nobility.

Odessa, -Sept 1L—Three hundred aud 
seventy four estates belonging to members 
of nobility will be sold by auction in Octo
ber under foreclosure by the State bank. 
The estates are located all over European 
Russia and the sale indicates the desperate 
straits to which landed nobility are reduced.

exhibitor distributed

ICom-
>

The Man of Blood and Iron Stricken. - 
Bbblin, Sept 11.—It is reported that 

Prince Bismarck has had a slight apoplegti 
attack. MICE, NOT AMAN ■

le What FptberingUam Says Mrs. Car- 

-vfoMra Ranted the Poison For. r 

IkftfFOBTAGE, Sept. 1L—Among the pas- 
•g^hgers from Fort Francis on Wednesday ' 
was W. B. Fotheringfiam, whose name has 
been prominent in connection with the 
Carrothers case. He will be here for some 
days, after which he will go up the river.
Being asked as to the charge that he was to 
get poison for Mrs. Carrothers on one occar 
sion, he says he was asked by Mr. and Mrs. 
Carrothers to get some poison to destroy 
mice. This request was made by both of 
them and" was shortly after their arrival in 
Rainy River, there being mice in the house 
they occupied. He got some “Rough on , 
rats” in a drug store here for them.

TRADE, PRICES, COLLECTIONS.
Bradstreets Weekly Iteport One ot the 

Most Satisfactory Yet Published.

New York, Sept. IL—Special telegrams 
to Bradstreets from the larger western and 
northwestern commercial centers, which 
have been reporting an enlargement of the 
volume of general trade within a fortnight 
or so indicate that. the previously noted 
activity in demand for staple drygoods, foot
wear, hats, clotning, general produce, and 
fruit continues. Prices naturally are fairly 
well maintained. /

General trade appears rather more satis
factory in Ontario than in the province of 
Quebec, with the volume in excess of that in 
like periods in previous years. Prices steady 
and collections more prompt* With the 
revival of Autumn trading throughout the 
Dominion a more general distribution of 
improvement in trade circles is expected.
The Dominion reports 23 business' failure* 
this week, against 17 last week, and 33 this 
week last year. The total number, January 
1 to date is 1,244, against 1,127 last year.

A Babe in the Bnlirashes.
Hamilton, Sept. 11.—County Constable 

McGillveray reported to the police last night / 
that while walking along the Beach on 
nesday evening, he found the body of a baby 
lying in the bullrushes near the filtering 
basin, on the lake shore. The body wa* 
simply a skeleton, having on a little purple 
cloak aud white bonnet. The coroner was of 
the opinion that the child had been dead over 
a year, but from the appearance of the body 
could not tell from a cursory glanoe how old 
it was.

Y
Chat from Over the Sea.

The Earl of Northesk is dead.
The Trades’ Union Congress will hold its 

next session in Glasgow in 1892.
Lord E. E. Stewart Gordon, brother of the 

Marquis of Huntley, and heir to the Mar
quisat©, was yesterday declared a bankrupt. 
He has unsecured debts of $81,900 and asset* 
of $7630.

A Steam Launch Sunk by a Collision in 
Lough Foyle.

Dublin, Sept. 11.—A steam launch carry
ing non-union laborers from Dublin to Lon
donderry, sank in Lough Foyle to-day after 
colliding with the steamer Albatross. 
Fifteen persons were drowned, among them 
a child of Graeme Hunter, agent of tbd 
Loudon Grain Federation, who was aboard 
the launch with his family. , ..

The launch came bow on toward the Al
batross and struck her sponson. She 
commenced to sink immediately. Ihe 
accident occurred in a narrow part 
of the river, but the night though cloudless 
was dark. An alarm was sounded just 
before the collision, but it was too late to 
avoid the collision.

Canal and wbic 
Cochrane, di

■/ were
thein

■

/.

Who Hr. Dancey Ik
-Loftus was formerly a resident of Sea- 

forth where he pursued a giddy career 
which might have continued even unto this 
day had uot $he sheriff intervened. In the 
halcyon Seaforth days, or rether nighte,
Loftus
The sparkling but insidious mocker was 
swnVawed r.y the quart until the morning 
su.i gazed in in astonishment. • The gentle
men who partook in these symposia have
sadly refW/tid that in the end they paid the_______ ___j_______w______ ________ _

impossible to refuse the organjZed, aud (2) that the objects stated are 
- oo not uuiawful. If the application meets these 

isw^. —j. Several dishonored uotes are requirements the Secretary of State issues 
mementoes of tiies* wild uays. Of course tuis a license to the incorporators (not less than 
could not last, and as the brill.anÇ Loftus three nor more than se ven) to open books of 
taw the- cloud* gather he resqlved to make a | gui, script ion for the capital stock. Upon the
o£Cgentlcmen with keen wits, slender pocket- 
books and elastic consciences—Chicago.
About all he Lad left was his furniture, and 
that
but”® cruel“fate dëleyed bis household goods 

and there they w ere seized by
_ _________ ______”___ However, be man-
aeed'toTeave the country with a pretty "ood 

* boodle, having made collection, for other 
parties which be failed to account for.

He Ha. Done Well.
His creditors and other admirers will, how

ever, be glad to hear that Mr. Dancey is 
a capitalist. Let the story of the Chicago 
titnokeless Fuel and Gas Company now be 
told. This colossal conoem was incorporated, 
in the City of Chicago under the laws of the

The - cor-

X HE VARDAS ELLES.
Lord Salisbury Actively Taking Diplomatie 

Steps in the Matter.

London, Sept. 1L—The rumor that the 
Dardanelles question has subsided is untrue. 
Lord Salisbury is actively taking diplomatic 
steps. The Porte’s ambassador here was sum
moned to Constantinople yesterday to give an 
account of his position. The ex-Grand Visier 

ml! Pasha continues a prisoner to his 
own house. The British minister in Con
stantinople, Sir William White, and the 
German ambassador, Herr Von Radowitz, 
have made representations to the Sultan 
with a view to the protection of Kiamil 
Pasha. The Sultan, who gave audience to
day to Herr Von Radowitz, denied that his 
designs were inimical to any Europern 
power and stated that there was no serious 
charge against- Kiamil.

A despatch from Constantinople says 
Kiamil will probably be appointed governor 
of Smyrana.

The Correspondence Between Lient-Gov, 
Anger and Mercier Government

Ottawa, Sept 11.—In the Senate to-day 
Mr. Bolduc asked whether any correspond
ence had passed between the Government 
and the Governor-General with regard to 
the Baie des Chaleurs Radway matter.

Mr. Abbott said there was no cor
respondence between the Federal Gov
ernment and the Governor-General 
regarding the matter, but that Lieutenant- 
Governor Angers, of Quebec, had addressed 
a letter to Premier Mercier about it, and had 
transmitted a copy to the Governor-General, 
who had forwarded this copy to the Federal 
Government.

Mr. Miller gave notice that he would move 
on Monday that all this correspondence be 
brought down and laid bn the table et toe 
House.

A meeting has been called of all those who 
have claims ot any sort against toe Gatineau 
Valley Railway, with a view of memorializ
ing toe Government to withdraw toe balance 
ot the subsidy tor the first 20 raflés, until 
payment or settlement shall be made.

give wine sunpers 
the talk of the town.

would make an

viper, for it . . . . ,
genial host any financial favor he might ask 
next day •' '

the Host*.» gather he resolved to make a FUAscription for the capital stock. Upo 
i. He decided to head for that i>aradiae j stoek being subscribed a meeting of the sub- 

-nth Vmm wits, slender uocket- gdnbers is called by the iucorporators. Which 
meeting must be held upon 10 days’ 
uoticè in writing to each of the
subscribers. Directors are then ..elected 
and the incorporators send to the Secretary 
of State a copy of the notice, of the sub
scription book and. the names of the direc
tors and the term for which elected. The 
Secretary of State then issues, if $3.50 has 
accompanied this report, a “certificate ot 
complete organization.” Upon filing this 
for record (fee $2), iu the recorder’s office of 
the county where the coloration has its 
principal office the corporation may law
fully do business, and the subscriptions to 
the capital stock may be* paid at such time 
and in such manner as the directors order. 
Thus with $7.50 any thi*pe men who cau 
sign their names can form a corporation for 
any lawful purpose with any amount of 
capital stock.

Sir Richard and his colleague may be con
gratulated on ;their business associates and 
ou the fact that they have to go in on the 
ground floor of such a colossal and remuner
ative concern. The WA*la ^has but one sug
gestion to make. Could not the gas at pres
ent being blown off by the Opposition at 
Ottawa be barrelled up and shipped to the 
new concern at Chicago? The success of the 
company would then be beyond perad ven
ture.

he made masterly efforts to take 
with him. He deserved better

The Treaty Dead.
London, Sept 11.—A dispatch from 

Batoum Says: “Eleven shipments of war 
stores have traversed the Dardanells this 

All volunteer cruisers have taken

at Stratford, 
bis remorseless creditors.

year.
heavy guns for fortification use. Foreign 
vessels have been chartered to carry stores 
and munitions. Turkey yielding to Russia 
shows that the Treaty of Paris is a dead let
ter so far as Russia is concerned, as a strong 
Black Sea fleet is being rapidly collected.”

MROJfJOUT FORTH A MOUSE.
now The Keewatin Mountain of Iniquity 

Dwindles to Proportions Infinitesimal.
Fashionable Mantles.

N. Rooney, 62 Youge-street, now has his 
mantle-room open and is showing a wonder
ful variety of mantles, cloak* and jackets at 
manufacturers’ prices. Silk eealettee *in 
many qualities. Swiss and Belgian lace cur
tains. eiderdown quilts, also a special line of 
hand-loom double damask tablecloths, all 
sizes, which will be sold at 25 per cent, less 
than usual prices, aud a well-assorted stock 
of linen goods of all kinds, including towels, 
napkins, handkerchiefs, table linen, etc. 
Black silks in mervellieux, surab, faille, 
française, Bonnet’s perfection and gros grain

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—In the Public Accounts 
Committe Mr. John Cornish, a sailor on the 
Keewatin, swore that he knew nothing par
ticularly of the items under question in the 
Auditor-General’s account, except that for 
a small boat which he sold to Governor 
Schultz. His pay on the Keewatin was 
$52.50. The mariner Monkman accompanied 
him on that voyage, and the total expenses 
of the trip were the bill of the witness, $53.50 

.provisions, etc., a :d Monkman’a

Died Bn Route to the Exhibition. * 
Orillia, Sept. 11.—On Tuesday Georg* 

Davis of Ubthuff came to Orillia on his way 
to the Toronto Exhibition.
Rev. J. B. Armstrong’s to see his daughter, 
who was employed there, and complained of 
not feeling well Going to the Russell House 
he asked for a hoc drink. He was given one, 
put to bed and medical aid summoned. He 
grew gradually worse, however, and died 
shortly after noon on Wednesday, the direct 
cause of death being heart disease.

Scalped by a Cog Wheel, 
Windsor, Sept. 1L—Jake Berrtgan of 

Kingston, a deck hand on the steamer 
Campau, got his head caught in the cog 
wheel of the hoisting apparatus while the 
boat was coming across Lake 8ti Clair this 
morning and hau a portion of his scalp torn 
away. He may recover.

••The Cossaek Stroke On the Bosphorous.”
Bkrl in, Sept 11.—The Hamburger Cor 

respondent contains a 
article to-ay entitled, 
stroke on the Bosphorous.” 
ing to this article Russia meditates a 
surprise to Constantinople by a conjoint 
lauding of 30,000 troops in European and 
Asiatic Turkey. ■ The Boephoroui forts it 
is Said are to be attacked from the rear, and 
the approach ot hostile fleets is to be prevent
ed by torpedoes while it is calculated 
that a Russian torpedeo fleet could 
enter Golden Horn at night, and com
pletely destroy the Turkish fleet, and that 
vtoole could be accomplished in 34 hours 
The article details experiments made 
in embarking and landing troops on 
the Black Sea, conducted under Gen. 
Roop since 1886, and the studying 
of the ground by Russian officers on the spot 
in the guise of searchers for Nihilists, 
traders, antiquarians, etc. Complete plans 
for everything are said to be ready and only 
the command from St. Petersburg is now 
needed.

Elate of Illinois, Oct 88, 1890. 
norators are Thurston G. Hal], manufac
turer: Edwin louis McAuiiffe, physician, 
and Loltus Edwin Dancey, attorney.

The object of the corporation was thus 
stated: “The manufacture and sale of gas 
for fuel, illuminating and all other purposes.
The manufacture and sale of steam for beat 
and power. Ihe manufacture and sale of 
ice The production and sale of compressed 
air’/br cold storage and ventilation and all 
other purposes. The manufacture and sale 
of electricity for light, powertfcKd all other 
Durposes ” An Interesting Display of Valuable Seal-

The amount of capital stock (on paper) is skin Garments-Tnls Season’s Nove ltles. 
$111,000,000 divided into 100,000 shares of Furs will be a very attractive feature and 
$100 each. Location of principal office, 0f great interest to those coming to the city 
Chicago ; duration of corporation . next week. The stores are making great dis-The capital stock was thus subscribed. ,. . ., .“We the undersigned hereby severally sab- plays in their respective bnee, knowing that 
scribe for the number of shares set opposite many of the visitors come to purchase as 
our respective names to the capital stock of well as to see the sights at the Exhibition, 
the Chicago Smokeless Fuel and Gas Com- The most noteworthy establishment in_ the 
pany and we severally agree to pay the said fur line is the well-known bouse of W. & D. 
company for each share the sum of one bun- Dineen on the corner of King and Yonge- 
dred dollars. \ streets. This firm have been making great

Names. Shares. Amount, preparations tor some time getting their
Thurston G. Hall................... 50,000 $5,000,000 uew garments ready. The whole stock is
E. L. McAuiiffe.......................  *5,000 2,500,000 uofr opëned up and on view in their large
Lottus K. Dancey......................... tio.000 z,uuu,vuv fur 8UOW rooms, which cover" four stores

At a meeting of the subscribers to tbe I over the coruer of King and Yonge-streets. 
capital stock held Oct. 27, 1690,’ Thurston G. j Eadies will here see the fall and winter 
Hull. Edwin Louis McAuiiffe, Loftus Edwin j fashions in seal, Persian lamb jackets, 
Dancey and Thomas Byrne were elected I reefers and long mantles. Capes in the latest 
directors for one year. shapes with high shoulders aud pointed

Enlarging Its Scope. fronts in all the most fashionable furs.
—. a. „ ..-riArufiriii ns «et. forth Storm collais that turn up and cover the The scope of tb v. po ears small collars worn tight round the

above appears not to have been sufficiently nuc^ an(f farge broad collars that extend to 
comprehensive to meet the views oi the the points of the shoulders and fall down to 
stockholders, and at a speciàl meeting held the waist. Boas m bear, sable and other 
March 27, 1691, they „ I cost)y furs; long circulars lined with Russian

Resolved, “That the object for which this | squirrel, in a variety of patients suitable 
corporation was formed be so enlarged us tor driving or evening wear. Large mili
te include the following additional powers, tary capes; the latest London fashion is 
to wit: , shown in monkey, grey lambskin, sable,

“To buy, refine and manufacture oils; to miuk aud other furs. Dincens’ display ot 
manufacture smokeless fuel, paints and furs is well worth a visit from those iuter- 
vnrnishos and to sell any aud all of the | ested in stylish furs.
'“““To purchase and mine any and all crude 
ores, and the same to reduce, smelt or other
wise treat ami the product thereof to sell;

“To acquire and dispose of by nurchase, 
sale, leare, license or otherwise any aud 
overv right pertaining tir any invention 
under the patent laws of the United States 
nfftcGog any and every, object of said cor
poration ; . .-< “To manufacture, construct, setup and 
operate any and every appliance, apparatus 
device, composition or process covered by 
uny right owned or controlled by the said 
corporation through purchase. or othM-wisa, 
under the patent laws of the United States, 
and to sell, lease or otherwise dispose of the

“To accept franchises from towns, town
ships, cities and counties iu aid of its object, 
to lay and construct any and all pipes, con
duits, wires and other connections necessary 
or proper to the full enjoyment and exercise 
of such franchises, or to the performance of 
any aud al! undertakings with private 
parties not beyond the scope aud object of 
said corporation; amt further 

‘ “To D any and all things lawfully to lie 
done in aid and, pursuance of any and every 
of ihe powers of said corporation hereby or 
lieretot ire mule and granted.”

Manufacturer Hdlj Doctor McAuiiffe and Killed on the Highway.
Attorney Din ey ot to• same day that they Almonte, Out, Sept. 11.—John Mac- 
fl.Ttea tie $.corporate ark also Jomi)J „„ tUroWQ from hi. buggy at
Co^my *r^he ,*o e^eTob^t of *the RoberterUle aud died in . few minutes.

facture and s le if gas for fuel, illu- Hilliard»,
mioatiug and al other : imposes. The mante visitors to, the exhibition are reminded 
facture a >d sale ■)) steam for boat aud . .. •power Th« mnnuriiture and su le of ice. that Samuel Ma) At Co. are novi located in 
The p.'odaction and sale of compressed air I thoir new premises, 83 Kiug-street west. Not 

$for > vM * oragti and Ventilation. The manu- ; having au exhibit at the fail* this year they 
facture aul sale of electricitv for light, ; koe., their office and show-mom open 
power and all other purposes.-’ The cmntal j every evening during the exhibition tor the 
stock of this concern is a mere trifle of ! 'J8e of displaying their fine stock of 
$5«V-lOO bi O. 'W *100 shares, of which Hall ; and pool tables,, fancy cues, ivory.,
mi' s-ribei for 2500, lUcAulitte for 1.250 and ; fine cloths, etc., and will be pleased to
Daicey fqf" 1,200. The l><>atum of its princi- : ^ a caii from all interested.
paJ office is stated to be Chi ago and its ---------------------------
iui at ion 50 years. It has the same directors j Hot air furnaces, finest quality and low 
%» thf other company. It is uot known \ pr|«es. Satisfaction guaranteed. Wheeler 
whether #ir Richard and Mr. (Jaiaarou are À A Bain, 170 King east.

sensational
He called at“The Cossack 

Accord-

w

v. Schultz then made £6 statement. He 
ght Mr. Mulock would acknowledge that Si been He asked him as from

, to another to acknowledge 
an under a misapprehension, 
said he was away on Friday 
fa family sickness. He had 
fc$;- the Lieutenant-Governor 

statement first. Mr. ilu- 
sfflard Stuart’s evidence on

Found Dead in Bed. Injured by a Cannon*
Lanark, Ont., Sept. 1L—Mr. Alexander gy the explosion of a cannon on the exbi- 

Drysdale went to bed apparently quite well, bition grounds at 9.30 last evening, Arthur 
but on going to call him to breakfast one of xulliu, 233 Bathurst-street, was burned about 
the family found that he was dead. The ^ arms and hands by the powder, and 
doctor pronounced the cause of death to be jame8 Blair, 116 Claremont-street, had a 
fatty degeneration of the heart. thumb severely roasted. They were remov

ed to the hospital where they were cared for 
and their wounds dressed. James Blair has so 

St. John, N. B., Sept 1L—The Faymouth far recovered as to be able to be removed
home. Both were members of the Toronto 
Field Battery.

1tnat
Mr. Milk**.

on account ot 
proposed tm 
should make 
lock bed not 
Friday night. '

Mr. Mulock npred that evidence be re 
ported to toe* House,

Gov. Schuitz—Well, before that is done 
I should like to huer Mr. Mulock’s evi
dence.

Mr. Mulock was sworn and said—I know 
nothing at all about it.

There was a large entry in the poney 
classes and they were no doubt a better lot 
than last year. For ponies 11 hands and 
under, Mrs. S. A. Bowman’s Mias Canada 
secured the red ticket, Charles Ayre’s repre
sentative getting second and George 
Smilan’s Dolly third. All three are owned 
in Toronto. W. E, Dobson’s Jeff Davis was 
awarded first prize for ponies over 11 bands 
aud under 12 hands, while *W. D. Grand 
secured second and J. Garratt’s Jessie third. 
There were only three entries for pair of 
pomes 12 hands and under, George Smith & 
Son, Grimsby, securing first honors, with 
a very handsome bay pair, J. English’s (To
ronto) Jack and Blossom getting second and 
George Robinson’s (Kingston) Pizer and 
Topsy third. For ponies in single harness 
over 12 hands up to 13X hands, first prize 
was awarded to W, H. Milieu in’s (Wood- 
stock) Lord Mar, Arthur Cuthbert’s 
(Toronto) Ella May getting second and W. 
Muir’s (Toronto) Jersey third. There was 
only one entry for pair of ponies iu harness 
over 12 hands up to 18% hands, tbav oeiug 
W. H. Moody’s pair, which was thereiore 
awarded the prise. There was a 
very large entry lor ponies over 13% 
bands up to 14% hands and It 
took the judges considerable time to select 
tbe winners. Finally Thomas Brownridge’s 
(Brampton) Minnie was selected as the beet 
and presented witu toe red ticket, while W. 
D. Grand’s representative secured second 
and J. B. Cook’s Edna C third. Tbe judges 
regretted uot being able to award Mr. R. P. 
Rutherford’s Nanoe with a prize as she was 
deserving ot one, but unfortunately was not 
in her proper class. There were but four 
entries for pair of ponies over 13% hands up 
to 14% hands. Bart Hulse’s (Toronto) 
Lulu and Mollie were considered the 
best aud received first honors, 6. H. 
VV ebling (Brantford) getting aecoud 
and l ater McGregor (Dundalk) Nellie and 
Frank third. This ende4 the judging of 
ponies, anil the gentlemen awarding the 
prizes pronounced them the best lot they had 
ever judged.

The Demarara Orange Crop.

\ Lost With AU Hand».
Halifax, N.8., Sep. 11.—The schooner 

Georgiana of Yarmouth was being towed to 
Halifax when she capsi zed with the loss of 
all hands, 15 in numbôr. The captain and 
crew all hailed from the Acadian parish of 
Tusketwedge, 13 miles from Yarmouth, and 
ell were quite young men and most of them 
unmarried.

Castle, Capt. Clark, arrived to-day with 
mails and passengers. She left Demarara 
August 23. She brought considerable fruit, 
mostly oranges from Demarara. Oranges 
are very plentiful in Detqprara and for want 
of market they are left to spoil on trees. 
Advices state that fully 200,000 bushels are 
being left to rot,

Profitable Work for Capable Men* ^ 

The Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Com
pany will give very profitable employment 
to good men in the city aud suburbs. Terms, 
etc., at office, 32 Church-street.

Where I» Albert Johnston?
Windsor, Sept 1L—The relatives of 

Albert Johnston, an 18-year-old boy from 
Comber, are anxiously looking for him. He 
started a week ago on a visit to an auut in 
Detroit, but he never reached there.

IS PLEVNA*S HERO DEAD?

An Unconfirmed Ifcuinor That Osman Has 
Been Assassinated.

Constantinople, Sept. IL—Au uncoi^ 
firmed rumor is current here that Osman 
Pasha, ex-Minister of War, has met with a 
violent death.

Marshal Osman Nubar Pasha is well known 
in connection witn his defense of Plevna 
against tho Russians in 1877. He was born 
in 1832 in Asia Minor. ' He took part in sup
pressing the rebellions of Syria (I860), of 
Crete (1867) and the Yemen (1874). After 
his gallant resistance and the tall of Plevna, 
he returned to Constantinople and became 
commander-in-chief of the Imperial Guard 
(1878), Governor-General of Crete and Min
ister of War (187b-1882).

TROUBLES NEVER COME SINGLY.

' Major Byereon’s Widow Loses Her Only 
Child in b Terrible Manner. 

tiiMCOBt Sept 11.— At the G. B. and L. 
railway station this afternoon John Ryer- 
son, aged 7, only child of Mrs. J. W. ïlyer- 
son, attempted to pass through two cars. At 
that moment the train came together and 
his head was crushed between the uraw bar. 
He was the sou of the late Major Ryeraon, 
who was drowned this summer near Long 
Point. ,_________________

*• Derby*’ Cigaret*.
For five cents you can buy the “ Derby” 

which (with the exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold for double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal.

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

Broke Hi» Neek.
Hamilton, Wept. 11.—John MoGinty^ o 

lot 25, con. 3, Beverly, was throwing down 
hay to his horses, when the ladder iu the 
stable fell, throwing Mr. McGinty on his 
head. When picked up by his family it was 
found that his neck was broken.Exhibition Pointer*.

Visitors to the exhibition do not Ml to visit 
Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen-streets, and 
see the largest display of men’s furnishings in 
Canada. All the latest styles in men’s neckwear. 
Twenty-five cents will buy four-in-hand ties sold 
elsewhere at 50 cents. Men’s natural wool shirt» 
and drawers from $1.25 each up. All-wool under
wear now on sale. Cashmere socks, heavy 
weight for winter wear, only 25 cents per pair.

Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen-street. 
Branch store 211 Yonge, opposite Albert. 246

Upon tbe maturity of 7 per cent, guaranteed 
income bond of the North American Life Assur
ance Company the full face thereof becomes 
payable and an amount ranging trom 10 to 50 
per cent, is guaranteed in addition thereto 
a full share of the profit accumulations, or, 
holder desires, he may withdraw the profit 
cumulations and receive a guaranteed iuco 
7 per cent, annually during life, the face 
bond beiug payable at dea-th. Upon the decease 
of the holder at any time the amount of the face 
value of thobOtffi^ecomes payable.

Visitor» wanting a nice fall suit or birer- 
coat made on tho shortest notice call at 
John Watson’s, 88 King-street east. 246

Hied to. a Nunnery to Hide.

Valparaiso, Chili, Sept 10.—Rumors 
continue to spread concerning the where
abouts of the fugitive President of Chili, 
Balmaceda. It is now claimed that, not far
ing just at the present time to make an at
tempt to escape from the country, he has 
concealed himself in a monastery. The 
junta will undoubtedly cause all the monas
teries to be searched for him if they put any 
faith in the report.

if the Found Dead by His Mother.
Mount FOBkht, Sept. ll.-*On Thursday 

morning Patrick Ward was found by 
his aged*7 mother lying dead at the 
back door of his residence on Forgus-street. 
The body was cold dud stiff. Deceased bad 
for years been a sufferer with asthma.

of the
Catarrh—llay Fever—Catarrliai Deafne ss
A New MomeTreatmeni lias ueendheovurod wuereby 

the worst Cimes are periuancuily curou by » few niiuyie 
applications made fortnightly by the petleni at 
home, bend nuunp for circular. J. <4. Dixou * Co., 
343 WeatKlog-streei. Toronto.

•‘Old Chum1’ Plug Cat Smoking.
Seeds no recommendation. It spealcs for 

itself. A high grade tobacco at a reasonable 
price. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Pboaceo and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers iu Canada.______

Assistant P. O. Inspector at Hamilton.
Ottawa, Sept. 11.—The postal department 

Lms decided to locate an assistant postal in
spector at Httinil ton. 6

The Ireland National Food Company’s 
exhibit in the Main Building is unusually at
tractive. The desiccated cereals, neatly put 
up in packages and also shown in glass jars, as 
well us various medals awarded at exhibitions 
iu different parts of the world, afford con
siderable interest to visitors. The demand 
for Ireland’s foods is rapidly increasing, and 
they only require to bo known to come into 
universal use.

RIOTING IN CHINA.
240

Over-Exertion Killed Him.

Milton, Sept. 11.—John Pollock, of Es- 
quesing, near the Toronto Terra Cotta Co.’s 
works, died suddenly. An autopsy was held 
and doctors found that he had been killed by 
a clot of blood on his heart, caused by over
exertion.

British Blue Jackets and a Gatling Gun 
in Han Kew. Shirts to order in all the latest styles. Send 

the size of neck, length of arm and the chest. 
We will do the rest. A White, 65 King-streetLondon, Sept. 11.—\ Shanghai corre

spondent says: The foreigners of Ichnng, 
with the exception of the members of the 
consulate, have taken refuge at Han Kow, 
the foreign gunboats being unable to reach 
Iclia ug on account of low water. An at
tempt was made to cause a riot at Han Kow 
Tuesday, but a British man-of-war landed a 
company of blue jackets with a Gatling gun 
and the disorder was quelled without fight

Bred Up a» Reformers.
The World’s political scout came in 

last night with the following re-port ot 
a conversation between a Young Ref or- * 
mer and an Old one at their club in Adelaide* 
street:

Y. R.: The Tory boodlers are being found out 
tell you. Look at Bob Patterson 1 
O. R. : But I remember him when be was on The 

Globe and was a Reformer.
Y.R.: Well, what about John F. Ellis?
O.R.: He was one of the strongest Reformer*

I ever knew. ’ But ue went over.
Y.R. : Well, you can’t say that of Frank Poison. 
O.R.: Yes I can, only more so. He used to b» 

as strong in the faith as boiled tea.
Y.R.: What about Senecal?
O.R.: He was bred a red, red Rouge.
Y.R.: And John Y. Reid?
O.R. : He is the only one that is still true. He 

gave $200 and didn’t know it was given. Still ac
cording to Mr. Fraser’s doctrine the master Is 
responsible for his man and John Y. must take 
the blame of Morgan.

Y.R.: You astonish me.
O R.: There’s Petet Ryan coming In. He could 

make your hair cu# it he liked to tell what he 
•knows.

Free transportation tor 
miles out of Toronto ot 
made in the C. V. Adame 
Ing House. This Is a rare c 
tors to get what they want in furniture 
for their Iwmai. Prices in this establish
ment are known to be the lowest In- the 
market and the variety takes In every
thing that any home requires. An hour 
spent in examining the stock at 177 to 
179 Yonge-street through to 6 Queen- 
street oast will be among the pleasing 
memories of the fair.

as far as 150 
every purchase 
Home Furnish- 

hauce for vtsi-

“Hyde Park” Cigaret».
A marvel of manipulation iu the cigaret 

manufacture.
The superior of any other brand in the 

market. Try them and judge of their merits. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Wanted.
In Toronto and suburbs, 20 men of good char-

acter and address, with intelligence and energy, 
willing to increase their incomes by using spare 
hours and opportunities to present the claims of 

live, stable, popular Canadian institute 
Also a few men of same class who can devote 

whole time to tne work. All needed instruction 
and assistance given. Address H., drawer 2591, 
Toronto. 246

Nearly all business meV dine at The 

Hub. _____________________________

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

65 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoons 
and Forks, Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware, Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. E. Robinson, Manager

Workers Wanted.
The Ontario Mutual Lite Assurance Com

pany desires to secure She services of six 
good "canvassers for work in the city and 
subui bs. Very liberal terms will be given 
to capable meu on application at office, 32 
Church-street. ».

ing. Heavyweight Green Hunters,

There were five competitors for the best 
performance of heavyweight green hunters, 
carrying not less than 176 pounds, over six 
successive jumps four feet high and an “in 
and out” 3 ft. 6 in. The horses were rather 
under a disadvantage, as the grass was 
very slippery, which caused several falls. 
Notwithstanding gtbe performances were 
very poor and not one negotiated the ob
stacles successfully. W. D. Grand’s bay 
gelding Monarch, by Big Sandy, gave the 
nest performance and secured first prize, 
John Fulcher’s (Loudon ) chestnut gelding 
Dick beiug awarded second. F. A. Camp
bell’s Waterloo showed to be very clever, but 
acted badly, as did J. Sheppard’s chestnut 
gelding Clarence, ridden by Air. J, Doaue.

The Racing.
The principal feature in the ring yesterday 

afternoon was the running races, which 
though not up to previous years, created 
considerable enthusiasm, the entire enclo- 

being surrounded by spectators. Tie 
the open raoe. 6^

((Continued On Fourth Pope.)

I a 1
Baron Hirsch*» Project. ,

London, Sept. 11.—The Jewish Coloniza
tion Association has been registered in Lon
don. The capital is £2,000,000 in £100 shares. 
'1 here are 80 signatures. Baron Hirsch has 
19,990 shares. Tne objects of the association, 
which are set out at great length, 
briefly stated are to promote a vast emigra
tion of Jews from Europe and Asia to any 
other part of the world, aud to establish 
colonies in North and South America and 
else where for farming, commercial and 
other purposes. The maintenance of public 
works of all kinds, roads, roadways, bridges, 
barbel’s, watercourses, telegraphs, factories, 
aud even forts is provided tor, as well as 
synagogues, clubs and everything conducive 
to the religious aud social welfare of the 
colonists. The association also reserves the 
r ight ot a great trading corporation.

Chancellor Von Caprivi has instructed the 
agent of the Argentine Republic to ask his 
government to support the Jewish Coloniz
ing Committee.

Lost a Hand.
Almonte, Ont, Sept. 11.—John Leyden of 

Wakefield was thrown from u railway car 
near Chelsea. He jumped clear of the track 
just in time to preveut his life beiug crushed 
out, but hie left hand grasped the rail just 
as the wheel caught it, and all but the 
thumb was taseu off.

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by Holloway’s Corn 
Cura” Others who have cried it have the same 
experience.

Try a sample of Treble’s perfect-fitting French 
yoke shirts. They fit better, wear longer and 
launder easier than any others. 58 King-street 
west. Illustrated price list and measurement 
card free.

jDeatli from a Blast *
Sudbury,Sept 11.—On Aug. 31st, William 

Bolton, Wilbur, while blasting at the Evans 
mine, Sudbury, was struck in the back of 
the head with a small stone from a blast.
His injuries were uot considered serious at
the time, but complications afterwards set in Serious Runaway Accident
and he died on Thursday.__________ Pickering, Ont., Sent 11.—Thomas Pugh

To fit a truss, especially scrotal, is done to of the firm of Pugh & White, millers, White- 
perfection only at Charles Ciutbe, 134 King ville, was thrown from his vehicle here last 
west There is no more experienced man on evening and becoming 
this continent iu adjusting trusses than wheel was seriously and 
Charles Cluthe, 134 King west, Toronto, jured. __________
The greatest relief a. much as human skill, The old re„ab,e and the best on the 
as produced for ruptured and deformed œarket Adam.’ Tutti Frntti Gum. Sold 
people, may be had at Charles Cluthe’., 134 ! by all druggists and confectioners, 8 cents 
Kiug-street west, Toronto. 6 ------------- :—" __r

-------- --------------------------------------Kathrtn Sand's Boby Exhumed.

entangled in the 
perhaps fatally in-

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Reoorted ot.

menu
Gluten Flour end Bucuit».

A recent analysis of Ireland’s Gluten Flour 
showed it was 27 per cent, better than an 
American gluten flour largely advertised 
here. Persons having diabetes can bear this 
in mind and get Ireland’s Gluten Flour and 
Gluten Biscuits.

Have y cm r dinner to-day at The Hub.

BIHIVn.
TAIT—On Friday the 11th instant, at « North- 

street, the wife ot Thomas Tait of a daughter.

Date.Sept. 11.—Germanic...New York..Liverpool. 
“ —TrtIVO. . ,.e«# * *, ; OOU.

..Liverpool.
“ —Gallia.......
“ —Nuestria....
“ — Wlesland ... 44sure

first event decidedLockpôrt. N. Y., Sept. IL—The body of 
es® Kathrin Saad, the murdered woman, was 

exuumed from the Shawnee cemetery this 
afternoon, that her sister might view her 

Cooking Ranges—Job u Bull and Kitchen remains with a clue to identity. The body» ME £• ^ELTa^LThamr
sister, Kathrin Basil.

Treble’s^perfect-fitting French yoke shirts are 
the best, made from imported materials on the 
premises. Try a sample. 53 lüug-street w 
illustrated price list and measurement card t

sunburn, freckles, and make ifcS 
mugiuun’s Laaollao Urea*24b To remove tan, » 

•kin soft and white, 
ISO Yonge-street.

Cardinal Manning Feeble.

-London, Sept 1L—Tho physicians in at
tendance upon Cardinal Manning have 
ordered him to cease work, and it is announc
ed that the Pope will shortly appoint a 
coadjutor. Cardinal Manning is now about

i
"Hyde Park” Cigaret».

A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 
manufacture. All toe rage in London, Eng. 
Try them. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Tb. Weather.
South and out wind.; fair and
etiewetegwwafcwsra IBest dinner in the city at The Hahl é tI
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DO DU WANT MeKeewj[iterary Competition.■»"e
“SAldVEt OF POSES" \ 

Arrested on a Charge at Murdering a San
Francisco policeman.

Ban Francisco, Cal., Sept. 11.—Late last 
night officers at the southern police station 
wore startled by a pistol shot just outside of 
the dqpr. Running out they found Oflioer 
tirant lying dead on the pavomout with a 
bullet bole in his head A 
running away, and on being stopped Grants 
handcuffs were found on bis wrists. A 
charged pistol was found on the pavement 
near the dead body. The man gave his 
name 4 Maurice Curtiss. He b to fact 
iif r Pnrtiss well known in tbeatricai Ma^ffiueTof Posen.’’ Curtiss had 

come over to this city from his home in 
Berkeley, and had been drinking ali the 
evening with his theatrical friends. Wh 
Grant arrested him is not known, but it - 
supposed that the actor was ereatmg a dis- 
turbance. »__________________

«made faster time than any c€ his opponents, 
the handicap was too heavy. His prize was 
a $50diamond stud. e .

In explanation of this it mày be said that 
all the bite road races on the other side are 
handicaps, and generally one prize is iriven 
to the rider crossing the line first and the 
other to tho rider who makes the best time 
over the coursé. It is, of voittse, eousidurett 
n more meritorious performance to win the 
time prize than finish first with the advan
tage of a big handicap. In fact it is such an 
unusual thing now on the other side for a 
scratch man to win a handicap race that 
they start without even expecting to finish 
first.

rt.ss:HESS OH WHY TRACKS. 4
» f“Be wise to-day; *tis madness 

to defer.” t'Üëiï'WZi TOEeTH>H^S
at Bellamy for the best wrme 
DESCRIPTION of

To-Day,
; Saturday

„ XJtOTTiya AT ST. LOUIS, CLEYX- 
JjAXD AAD PUlLADELrillA.

The rainy season is fast approaching. 
Prepare to withstand the inclemencies of the 
weather by providing yourself with a gar
ment that la waterproof, that will not come 
apart at ttye seams, that will not become 
hard, and is odorless. Ladies1 and gentle
men’s Mackintoshes made to order on one

PUREBellamy on the Lake

g
prfzePone a =o/neJ1ot worth |UO

ln9dO theea=>7 Totaiadvajue Jf flrst 

prize. $290. These are the price» 
we are selling them at spd '

The second Prize„W.tlr,rlzethworth

9̂oaeda«B«Î^Of.'nrBi.r,Ze- ^
The third prize willÏ81 vJrtze*Snd 

lot adjoining the second prize, ana 
is worth $1iO cash. .

TERMS-Competltore 'X'1''Imv’lia- 
to pay anything or assume any lia

bWe must "have at least 50 bona

the9 p°^e0aft°errS ïfMrït^POjp-
anceDôf this advertisement or there 

will be no prizes given. .
Each letter Is to be signed by the 

iwrUer giving real name ancf ad
dress In full. .

Letters must be sealed first day 
llvered before noon on the first day 
of October. w,hen they win 
opened by the Judges. .
a^yeo?eIf.rcl the

competition closes. f ,Dt_
do not want any Puff or fa.se

thr°u°tdh 1°/ QaJîtVe eeXua«rfor JjJ

oes°no*' §onfanney hPms^f or her
self strictly to the truth will not 
receive a prize, whatever thg ,lter~ 
ary merit of the paper may be.
toTthePaweaar^oftwlornth?eCe0,gden-

tSemen of recognized literary abili
ty. whose word will be final.

Wè publish time-table W 1the 
convenience of those who wish to 
compete.

PRESENT TRAIN SERVICE - 
Trains leave Union Station for 
Bellamy at 7 o’clock a.m., 12.4-5 
p.m. and 5.30 P-m., leaving Bel- 
lamy for Toronto at 9.25 a.m. 
and 5

Teany Wins at Slieopshead Hay—Mo 
Aullffe Whips Gibbous, Police Stop 
fho Fight—Palmer Wins at SpringBcld 
Bicycle Races—Hascball Items- Gen
eral Sporting Scm and Gossip.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept IL—The track 
at Belmont Park was in grand condition for 
the third day’s racing of the Belmont 
Driving Clttb's fall meeting. Bellman in the 
8.23 trotting race was sent for a record. He 
won the third beat in 3,17%, making the 
quarter in 34 seconds and half in 1.08%. 
His best previous performance was 3.20%.

2 28 class, trotting, purse $500—Bellman 1, 
Korea 2. Time 3.24*, 3.19%, 2.17%, 2.18%.

2.34 class, trotting, purse $500—Monroe 
Wilkes 1, Templeton 2, Corrine 8.
8.88%, 2.29%, 2.38%, 2.27%.

On the Track at Boston.
Boston, Mass,, Sept. 11.—To-day doted 

the Mystic Park trotting meeting. Tl-o at
tendance was smaller than y ester day i 

3.3STelass, nurse $600-Hulda Ç. 1, Vravo 
2. Mischief 3", E.J.S. 4. Best time 2/23%.

2.20 class, pacing, pursp $800—Ember 1, 
Hderim 2, Dirige Maid 3. Best time 2.19%.

Helen Luce trotted to lower her record of 
2.0VJ4, making the mile in 1.35.

only system containing all cell or 
builders and no toxic, nauseous, 

weakening, purging, vomiting, strong SPICESI« the 
tissue w"' ssassivjsa ^

week’s notice at the

(ID. GLOVES, . . 
> CASHMERE GLOVESMEDICINESGOODYEAR

RUBBER
McAuliffe Wins the Fight. 

JÉoboken, N.J., Spt 1L—McAuliffe 
weighed 135 pounds. Gibbons 130J4* Ac- 
Auliffe looked in best condition. There was 
a large attendance, including ali the well- 
known sporting —.on in the vicinity. Jere 
Dunn was referee and Honest John Kelly 
timekeeper. The men entered the ring at

" First round.—McAuliffe did the rushing 
Time j but was met with several good counters on 

the jaw. Honors were about even.
Second round—McAuliffe drew first blood 

by a cut under Gibbons1 left eye. Mc
Auliffe had the best of the round. ,

Third round—Me Auliffe was still domg the 
leading, but not as effective as before.

Fourth round—McAuliffe had the best OI 
this round, Gibbons bleeding freely from the 
left eye. . .

Fifth round—McAuliffe got m two solid 
right handers-on his opponent’s jaw, but 
met with two facers from Gibbons, who ap
peared to be slightly da*ed.

The police interfered and stopped the fight 
in the, sixth round. Much excitement. The 
referee decided in favor of McAuliffe. VlE>- 
bons and his ,friends protested strenuously.

AND,Ti V
fj E VINEGARNo more need of it. This great boon to 

humanity is the climax of the life-work of 
Dr, J, Eugene Jordan, who side by side with 
Schleidenn, Schwann, Virchow, Koch, and 
Others in the great centres of physiological 
research, has fought the Histogenetic battle 
to victory and proven that to

1 STORE Hosierv, Wool Underwear," "Corsets, Rib
bons, Lace Goods, Handkerchiefs, Collars, 
Cuffs, etc., etc.

The McLaughlin Carriage Company.
The fame o£ tnis company, s whose head 

quarters are at Oshawa, has spread through
out the Dominion. Many are the awards 
they have received at various fairs for the 
excellence of their work. It wifi be to the 
interest of the public to obserfe one im
portant principle strictly adhered to by this 
company, viz., that they build only one Mid 
that a high grade of work. Adhering to the 
opinion that the market affords ample scope 
for one firm building no second or third 
quality work, the results have been highly
6Throyutog8hthLbeex^tion, of their Mr. Me- 

Laughliu, the inventor and patentee of aU 
provements which have made then 

gears and tops so famous, customers of the 
firm this year will profit by the introduction, 
without extra cost, of a new business or 
driving buggy especially constructed for use 
on paved roads, which reduces the jarring 
and iolt ng hitherto experienced to a mini
mum. Enquire at their exhibit for their 
new “Beaver” gear, and examine the im
provements referred to. Those who have 
done so speak in terms of unqualified praise 
of the workmanship and the practical utility 
of the goods. This year’s exhibit of this 
well-known firm excels any which they have 
yet made, either at Toronto’s great fair or 
elsewhere.

I 12 KING-ST. WEST
SPECIALFOR

100 DOZEN FINE KID GLOVES.DUD TRIBE REBUILD4 P-l-K-L-l-N-G 25c. 36c Md 50c pair.
Fine 4-Buttoned French Kid Gloves, in 

black and colors, every pair guaranteed, at
"l5^dozM°rKnel 'Wool and Cashmere Ho

siery 18c, 30c, 25c and 30c np, worth one-

thChiidren’B Hosiery in every make and prioa 

Ladies’ Heavy Weight Merino Underwear 
selling at 50c suit, worth 50c each.

Ladies’ Heavy Ribbed Vests 28c each. 
Ladies’ Health Vests 75c each worth *1. 
Ladies’ Scotch Wool Vest», worth Sl.A for 
75c each. Ladies’ Hygienic Vests, worth

Is different from thafcof any other business 
house in Canada. We sell goods retail at 
wholesale prices, thereby saving the pur
chaser fully one dollar out of every five. 
We send goods all over Canada, and our 
Extensive Trade enables us to buy large 
quantities, and at the lowest possible prices. 
Ndt only that, but the immense daily sales 

constant changing of stock and con
sequent freshness of goods. Just now we are 
developing a CITY BUSINESS, and are 
already supplying a number of the leading 
families. You can effect large savings in 
your purchases of Teas, Sugars, Coffees, 
Groceries of all kinds, Fruits by the basket, 
Butter, Provisions, etc., etc., by buying from

The wasted cell structures is the easiest and 
simplest way of permanently curing all dis
eases, acute and chronic. Some of the most 
exploring, brightest, most experienced and 
eminently qualified physicians of Germany, 
the United States and Canada, believing Dr. 
J. E. Jordan’s theory of reaching and re

pairing the

k
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, Trotting at Cleveland.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 11.—2.24 class, 

trotting, $800, unfinished from yesterday— 
, Jerry L. 1, Wyandotte 2, Benton 3, Howard 

H, 4. Best time 219%.
2.33 class, trotting, purse $S0O—France ps 1, 

Inia 2. Glenmary 3, Julia Jackson 4. Best
**3^5 aü, pacing, purse j*0°—Reuben 1, 

Sunset Patchen 2, Osceola S. Best tune 219%.
*2.22 class, trotting, purse $S00—Pocahon- 

tas Pline® 1, Nokes 3, Mierva 3. Best tune 
2.20%.

igi - Tho Fast Ones at St. Louis.
St. Louis, Sept. 11.—The attendance at to

day’s races was fair. _
2.40 class, purse $1000—Dan Jennings II, 

Huaxum 2, Cimati See 3. Best time 2.
2.19 class trotting, purse $1500—Delmarch 

1, Nightingale 2, Gillette 3. Best time 2.20.

8mean at Checker To ornament.
The following Toronto draught players 

will take part in the tournament jnext week: 
Duggan, Grant, Johnston, Scott, Stevenson, 
Whelan, Wrigley and Wylie. -

Entries forwarded1 before Tuesday will en
sure being drawn, as play will probably ue 
commenced on that evening, 
all arriving Wednesday morning can 
play if entry money was Pr®T1'
ously received, all considerations paling 
before the great aim to have the tournament 
over quickly without interfering with com
ing champion,-so that players from distant 
points may return home Wednesday if un
successful. A

Black man on S kings on 10, 81 and 24. 
White men on 13,16,17,18, 19, king on 3 
White to play and win, try 1814...so, 10, 2 

—C, 1811..... 13, 8 for solution to this problem.
The articles for Barker-Reed match 

been dulv signed by both contestante and 
$100 deposit is received from each. Thirty 
games afe to be played (restricted), and to 
consist of the same opening and played m 
the same method as those in the last Free
man-Barker match. Play will commence 
Sept. 14.

$1ciiiUrenï'Wool Underwear 25c each.

WEAK 4 DEAD CORSETS, CORSETS -Parkdale Kash Grocery
Telephone 5061. _____ __

1000 dozen New Corsets, 25c, 35c, 43c, 55c, 
65c, 75c, worth one-third more.

Special prices in

c
cells, have abandoned the old 

and thoroughly tested for years the 
which cover the

Tissues, or 
systems
Histogenetic remedies, 
whole field, of medical, surgical and obstetri
cal practice, and have proven for themselves 
that by directing Histogenetic remedies at the

butl US.
P. N. CORSETS.

R. and G. Corsets and all the best makes In 
E. r. Corsets, Crompton’s, American and 
French Corsets, 75c, 90c, $1, Bl—5 UP- ..

Take a look at our new importations of 
Ldce Goods, Ruchings. Vellmgs Ribbons, 
Notions, Smallwares, Soap, Perfume, Jew 

elry, etc.

MEETINGS.YHE GRANGE
Another Divorce Case.

Ottawa, Sept* 11.—Messrs. Gemmell and 
Ottawa for W. R. White, MMMIE8 SIPPC9 GO. p.m.

May, agents at 
Pembroke, give notice in The Gazette of an 
application at the next session of Parlia
ment on behalf of James Wright of Donald, 
B. C., for a bill of divorce from his wife, 
Sarah Ann McDougall, on the grounds of 
adultery and desertion.

R. Y. MANNING,
Manager.

35 Colbdrne-Street. BELLAMY
qUlïans1and<spednrations can be'seen at tne Dn- 
nartinent of Public Works, Ottawa, and at tne i 
office of R. C. Windeyer, Architect, Toronto, on 
and after Friday, lltli September, and tenders 
will not be considered unless made on form sup
plied and signed with actual signatures of 
tenderers. ., . .. ...

An accepted bank check payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per

decline the contract or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in case of
““Th^DeÿartmenVdôes not bind itself to accept 

the lowest or any tender^
By order.

Yesterday's Tort Winners. 
Sheepshead Bay: Kingslocfc, ’fenny. Tri

angle, La Tosca, Raceland, Watterson.
Gloucester : Monday, Arapahol, Rose

Howard, Tbadrowe, Cornelia, Mulligan.
Garfield Park: Gaylord, Rimini, Hazell- 

hnrst, Aloha, Mrs. Peck, Carmen.
Latonia: Prettiwit Sir Planet, Miss Herd, 

Lillian Lindsay, The Hero, Furyear D.

M1H A CO.have
ARB NOT a Pur- 

gative Medi
cine. The

land companyTissues, that even consumption, rheuma
tism, nervous debility, paralysis, epilepsy, 
female troubles, and all acute and chronic

a marvelously
II?135Oh, What a Cough:

Will you heed the warning! The s/fenal 
perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford tor the sake of sav
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh s 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

y are a 
|58Blood Builder, 
PI Tonic and Rboon- 
■S 8TRUCTOR, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
Actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
B3RT Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Humors in 
[the Blood, and also 
an vigor ate and Build 
'up the Blood and 
Btstbm, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
.Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
feoth men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities an J
SUPPRESSIONS.

36 KING-STREET EAST'l’

182 and 184 Yonge-street.cured in 
short time.

diseases are

500 MEM
WANTED

^ i/P,Bowling.
The match played yesterday between Vic

torias and Prospect Parks on the grounds of 
the latter resulted in the Victorias winning 

by 4 shots. The score:

An Exhibition.
Should yon have any friends come to the 

city during the next week you should not 
fail to bring them in to see Messrs. H. P. 
Davies & Co.’s extensive display of sporting 
goods, and all things interesting to athletes, 
bicyclists, boxers, gymnasts. At the warer 
rooms, 81 Yonge-street, can be seen all the 
requisites and appliances for manly sports 
and recreation.

IIt Will Be a Success.
Nothing succeeds like success, and the past 

success of the publishers of The Dominion 
Illustrated in turning out work of the very 
highest class produced in Canada is 
surance that in every respect the special 
Toronto number of that journal will be 
of which both city and publishers may be 
justly proud. -The city can furnish ample 
material and the publishers may be sately 
counted on to turn it to the best account m 
the production of a most,valued and highly 
artistic, publication. ,

Prospect Pari. Victorias.
C. R. Cooper. / T. Martin.
J. W. CorcoraA M. Thomas.
K. B. Rennie. J • P- Leshe* .
H. J. Gray, skip...........17 A. Frederick, skip... .*«

A. Arnold.
C, Dickson. —

Corcoran. . G* H. Bipgar.
J. G. Gibson, skip....12 S. Morrison, skip.........21

F, O’Cayley, 
i A. N. Other.

H. Harman.

E. F. K. ROY,Building medicines. Avoid torturing method» 
All patients are delighted with the system. 
Do not have your delicate, tender children 
dosed with poisons any longer, or suffer 
painful methods. How can drugs which tear 

down build up! Address the

Histogenetic Medical 
Association

For particulars and Free Books. Consul- 
tation Free. ;<

Room 19 Yonge-street Market
Corner of Gerrard and Yonge-street», To- 

ronto, Ont.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA.
ROOMS 2 & 3 ALBION BLOCK

London, Ont,
Head Office for Western Ontario.

Secretary.SB
Department of Public Works, I 

Ottawa, 5th Sept., 1891. j
an as- hundred able-bodied menFive - „ „

 ̂want nonebut the best f 

#2 have
We have miles upon miles of side-

WWeS have'" $70,000 worth of 
bridges to construct, besides miles 
of sewers to make.

A waterworks system.
Electric light system.
A telephone system.
And a street railway system.
All this requires men and money. 
We will give the best wages, but 

wm only employ resident pro- 
party owners.

If you are a 
can easily qua
bVouycem&BBt‘one for $36, $45.

®TERMS-$10,rdown and the bal- 
fcM-tnightly or monthly In-

i Special

TO CONTRACTORSW. Forbes. 
T. Clayton.Sr - New Cigar Store.

Adjoining “The Musee,” 89% Yonge-street. 
If you enjoy the luxury of a good smoke 

d upon it at The Musee

si: Attraction*
J. L. Patterson.
T. Mounce.
D. cSte, skip...........23 Ï7h: Horsey, skip.... 9

è-MM^skip..,^ Kj™y, skip...24

PMA/r/
W/
yye y s. c. stevenson,
/jY/Ma“^r6sÆtebs7re.t. onfrea!.

Tenders will be ' received until 

Saturday, Sept. 19th, for the various 

trades required In the erection of 

"The World Building’’ on Yonge- 

street.
The lowest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted.

CHARLES J. GIBSON.
ARCHITECT.

9% ADELAIDE-ST. EAST.

you can always d 
Cigar Store. ^ / Great 

y Wild West, 
, Roman Hippo-
drome. Working

Dairy, Bench 
Show of Dogs* 

Horses, Cattl|Aeep_

Pins. They will res toil his lost energies, Doth 
physical and mental.

it Again.
baccarat scandal

Dr Robert Hunter of New York, special-
fuUV”-- -thDr' R WaHub- 

terl, has an office at 101 Bay-street, Toronto, 
where all diseases of the throat and lungs, 
including consumption, bronchitis, asthma 
and catarrh are successfully treated. A 
pamphlet explaining their system of treat
ment can be had free on application person
ally or by letter.____________________

Baci
Before the echoes of the 

have died away it is well to remind any 
possible baccarat players that Tasse, Wood 
& Co.’s “Reliance” and “Fappoose” cigars 
are the correct thing to use whilst manipulat
ing the counters. ________________

/
Ci

every wom*pressions and irrégularité», which inevitably 
entail sickness when neEhected*

,78J.\.......................... 74 Total.
Irity for Victorias 4 shots.

Tot we
good workman you 
lTfy yourself for a Job

___j^Football ;
”Tpe semi-annual meeting of the Kensing- 

held on Wednesday 
The following

JojbISSHsss
aystem.

! of Interest ia the Queen City.Places
1 Visit the Exhibition Grounds and Crys-ton Football Clab was 

eve ling September 9th. 
fficers were elected for the season:
Œlonary President, Mr. A. A. Adams, 
resident, not decided ; vice president, Mr. 

&. Elliott; captain, Mr. J. J. 
acclamation ; secretary-treasurer, Mr. A. 
Hammett. , . , - _ ,, ,

Committee, Messrs. J. Anderson. I. Delhi 
and H. Baitson. Mr. J. d J- Landy and Mr 
C. Lynde were appointe delegates to tne
ieague^edde8, wb0 has occupied the chair as 

president for the past two seasons, has, we 
regret to say, resigned his position, 
club is very sorry to lose .such a member 
and desires to thank Mr. . Geddes tor bis 
valuable services during his term of office.

YOUNG WOMEN ïlTto M ance in
“w^w^nt none but the best; if
^p,yar|s°you0wUoSue.dPoe^y6bde0d7f-t

lE^%ii!eandy0tUhaatreJo0ÿdab.il

awenwôuld like to provide for all

r™&b^Btbebae^-r
faUn'd h^o?eyioMent and upon

terms never offered before. Q y R
In about six ^e completed

Rlllarm?k You will then be
t°i,sin to* minutes ride from the 
within 22 mmuio. much

PWeUfirTd " a naturally .9U^®Ltotned
beautiful place entirely negl ^ed
and we transform It into a wn, 
with all modern oohvenle 
with cheap and rapid transit.

You say times are hard. J es. out
this year's bountiful harvest euefo 
antees us prosperity for at least 
several years, and if Bellamy 
done so much In the worst V®a 
have had T6r lO years Past wlth 
what leaps and bounds wm we ku 
ahead during the next 12 months. 

Apply on tne estate.

literary Competition,
limit to the resources and

tal Palace
2 Queen’s Park, Monument to Heroes oi

Ridgeway. _
3 Monument to Hon. George Brown.
4 University Buildings, Queen s Park.
5 Horticultural Gardens, Gerrard and

Sherbourne-streets. ___ ,,
6 Normal School, Museum, etc., Gould- 

street:
7 Central Prison, Stra chan-avenue.
8 Knox College, Spadina-avenue.
9 Board of Trade Buildings, Front and

^ luePublte Library, Church and Adelaide-

8tU Postofflce, Adelaide-street east

13 Toronto General S.S. Agency, 28 Ade
laide-street east, just 4 doors from postoflice. 
Niagara Falls and return *1.25, Buffalo and 
return $2, tickets to all parts of Europe 
eouallv cheap. No matter where you go be 
sure and don’t miss 28 Adelaide-street east 
for cheap tickets to all parts. Melville & 
Richardson. Telephone 2U10.

Is there any 
genius of the advertiser! The unique scheme 
of giving three lots in Bellamy for the best 
written description of that lovely place takes 
the bun. tiee the company’s add. on sixth

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will bs sent TtpOD 

Beceipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
*=* i**

i
Landy, by ClimOH LIFE BÜIEDIB6hf

(page. fPHILIPFRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH, 
ITALIAN.
THE

Solomon's Wisdom.

scrofulous sore.

\.

IThe INGRES - GBUTELUER SCHOOLç£dVt^ïï5S2S’SÎ2iS
S^lOTH.^CLEANB.NQ,

Instant Relief, Permanent 
> Cure, Failure tmpoeei'ale.

Sebsgggi
cold in h«d malt.iln <M«n,Jg- <

■cl
fulford & CO., ’

Brockvllle, Ont.

I

Canada Life Build’g.
GERMAN, J

—OF—^

MODERN LANGUAGES.
Six Hours in Buffalo,.

Via the Michigan Central Railq 
conjunction with the palace steamers! 
and Chicora, forms the fe.vorite rotite be
tween Toronto and Buffalo, via NiaAra-on- 
the-Lake, passing the Niagara Assembly 
Grounds, Paradise Grove, Ulifton,/ \v esley 
Park, Canadian Fen Park, Niagara galls and
FaUs View. ' 240

Rad, it 
Cibola

The Champions To-day.
Lovers of lacrosse and athletic sports will 

the Rose-

XFRENCH
CLASSES BEGIN JUST NOW 

established.

have a gay time this afternoon at 
dale Grounds. They will have a chance of 
seeing one of the best games of the year 
■when the Torontos meet the Niagara Falls 
club, champions of C.L.A., whilst the 
athletic “cranks” can feast themselves to the 
full when “Greek meets Greek” m the finals 
for the T.L.C. handicap medals.

The hour of commencement is advertised 
as 3 o’clock sharp, and the admission 25c., in
cluding grand stand.

—*

ITALIAN,

SPANISH.

Literary • . ;F
.1- ft i

NATIVE TEACHERSNATURAL METHOD.
~46Apply for large circulars.. ( ooke’8 Church.

The pulpit of Cooke’s Church wiU be oc
cupied to-morrow evening at 7 o’clock by 

McNelil of Regent-square 
Ehgland. In

i ADon’t You Forget It. LV
Û“I will never forget that Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawberry saved my life. Five years ago 
1 bad a terrible attack of summer complaint ami 
was given up by the doctor and my parents A 
friend advised Fowler's Strawberry and at tbe 
second dose I was relieved and soon was as well 
as ever.”—Maggie MeGtltivray, talkenburg. Out

g [®!
rZaà.rrCoèÀ

Rev. John ;------
Presbyterian Church, London

su tera-yM ps
from Dalbousie-street. The collection will 
be in aid of the building fund of their new 
church at pi eeent in course of erection.

a
Natural Œ O5 %Si

Cricket. ; j
East Toronto places two 

teams in the field, one against^ Parkdale, 
other against Toronto Colts. Parkdale 
be met on the home ground and Toronto 
Colts on the Toronto ground. The team to 
oppose Parkdale will be: Chandler (captain), 
Cameron, Pentland, .Harrison, Jordan, 
Flynn, G. B. Smith," S. H. Smith, Leroy E. 
Smith and R. Adams. ....

The Toronto Colts will be opposed by the 
following: Strecker, England. Yowens, 
Lapp, Hollis, F. Smith, M. Smit,b, Aikens, 
Grundy, Hopkins and another. Both games 
commence at 2.30 p.m.

Method

m VBMTBSEy<IKGCrJ
1 WU»AUWitW11.»X«

»?
0 sTo-morrow

Ireland's Prepared Foods.
Socrates said man was born to be happy. 

No man can be happy if he is weak, miser-» 
j able and disagreeable through indigestion. 

The use of Ireland’s Prepared Foods put up 
in packages solves the problem. Nearly 
everybody uses them. ___________

the
will

" Natural Teachers 

Special Classes for Children 20A litBELLAMYWabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago 24 hours to St. Louis, 33 hours to Kan
sas city! Quickest aud best route from Canada 
to the wesL The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit. 
Vinest sleeping aud chair cars on earth. Ask ïiur nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
tauies vm yy adelaide-street east, lo-

:zc ? Can be obtained from all first-class Grocers and f c 
r* the Leading Hotels.STABLE BRUSHES“happy Tier Sj

JAMES GOOD & CO.in MILO llllFORM GILLUTIIt CO.Superior Quality and Finish. 

DANDY BRUSHES.
BODY BRUSHES.
WATER BRUSHES.
SPOKE BRUSHES. 
HARNESS BRUSHES. Etc. 

For sale by all leading dealers in Stable 
Supplies, Hardware, etc., and Harness Men.

LAND COMPANY. (Agents, 2200 Yonge-street,Toronto.
East, 1 'Phone , I 2318. «RANGESSeveral Seasons.Passenger Agent, 

ronto. ed METHODISTS, ATTENTION ! CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

“For several seasons I have used Dr. Fowler s
The Oyster Season.

There will be a grand afternoon’s sport for . A.‘ IT^lTto^ffer 
baseball admirers this afternoon on the ba 1 oyster wine-at the low price of
grounds, when the Beavers and Nationals ^veü dollars per case. This wine, which is 
will play for the championship of the city. specjttiiy bottled and shipped for us, gained 
After the close of this game the base running tuu only gold medal awarded for White Bur- 
and long dislance throwing for Messrs Fel- gumiies at the Paris Exhibition of loo . 
Cher & Bond’s gold, medals will come off. William Mara, 282 Queen-street west, lele 
Game called at 3 o’dlock. 1 —— phone 713. _____________

CASH OR CREDITlSuseball.

TUESDAY, Sept. 15th, at 8 p.m. ,
Good singing and good speeches, -Leading 

Epworth League ana S.S. worsens of the Pro
vince; every person welcome.

5»

IS there anything 
your corn stepped upon! la 
more delightful than getting 
way’s Cora Cure will do it. 
vinced.

Chas. Boeckh &Sons Dress Goods In allNew Autumn 
shades and prides. INFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured by

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO. LIMITED. Extra valu© In Cretonnes, Tabl©
S’ï.ïsKis œ-in'SBt'îi.*r:â
Quilts,

Men's and Boys' Suits, all prices.

Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada.
than having 

ere anything 
rid of it? Hollo- 

Try it and be con-

135 noying 
Is thi

more an
1p§[®§i| Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

TOILET ARTICLES
AND PERFUMERY

IN GREAT VARIETY
AT THE

ROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE

etc.edThe Baseball Bound.
National and American : New York S, 

/ . Cleveland 2; Bostou 5, Cincinnati 3 ; Brook- 
‘ lyn 5. Pittsburg 3.
Chicago 1, Philadelphia 0; New York 1, 
Cleveland Ï; Athlotius 4, Columbus 0; Mil
waukee 5, Wastîiçgton 1; Fxiuisville 1, Balti
more 6; Kt. Louis 13, Boston 4.

Eastkk.n: Buffalo 1, Albany 4; Lebanon 
2, Troy 5.

Bank of Commerce Tournament. 
Yesterday Vgames resulted as iollows: 

tennis.
Buchan beat Strachan t>—3,16—13.
Bird and Roberts beat Meldrum and Dew

art 7—5, 0—2, 11—9.

All Men.
Men young, old or middle-aged, who are weak,

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should

AdSesb M. V. Lubon, 50 Frout-st. ease, Toronto 

Exhibition.
The readers of The World, whether resi

dents of Toronto or visitors, should certainly 
be considered the livest dry- 

c-nods store in Canada—McKendry’s, 2U2 
gYonge-steeet. Tho store te fitted wito an 
immense stock of new fall goods, and the 
S quoted by this firm are known by 
thousands to be the very lowest.

plaintiff6theydnmTa ^bottle of Dr’ J. V. Kellogg . 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It correets all
K*o! the bowels 5°Sda “Xemè
healthy and naturel action. This is a meaiune
trt lrlX CZfmrng foe' mohst“Æ 

medicine lor cholera, dysentery, etc., in foe 
market.

DR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

S. G. LITTLEGovernment Members 
«ineak hiehlv of the debcious aroma of the 

r2L (5gar Try one. L a Orothe S Co., 

Montreal.

u-eause hi
Manager.President.3 231 {SpeuSInQ m evetiuet

„ DR. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC BELTS
; And Spinal Appliances-/

Head Office—CUengo, IU.

Toothache cured Instantly by n.ing Olb 
bon»' Toothache Gum.

CHURCH SERVICES.* * Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

They possess every quality 
range—strong draft, good baking oven, 
powerful waterfront, keep fira over night, 
etc.—and they burn but very little fuel. 

Little wonder then that they are the most

21cTELEPHONE NO. 1e ideal M’NBIUUALWAYS OPEN.i
visit what may «jrjjycoBS OH

Promptly and Permanently
RHETJM ATI SM, | popular ranges in Canada 1

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,
neuralgia,

Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA, 187

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

A Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now a imita their

^Ç^eTeav^ the issue to the public and chal
lenge auy unprejudiced person who tries 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deuy that they are purer and will 
last longer than auy other soap in the 
market.

Our Lily White Washing 
been declared superior to all 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do.

SPECIAL SERVICE\ s A special service will be held in connection with 
COOKE’S CHURCH on

SUNDAY EVENING, SEPT, 13TH
At 7 O’clock.

Conducted by the REV. JÔHN McNEILL of Lon
don England. The Horticultural Pavilion now in 
use by Cooke’s Church not being large enough to 
accommodate the numbers who will be anxious to 
hear Mr. McNeill, the service will be held in the

MUTUAL-STREET RINK

lot)
our

246summer com-KOWLS.
Hutchinson beat MeHarvie 16—18, Mc- 

Harv'ie conceding 5 points.
Sewell beat Armstrong 13—12.
Hutchison beat Carter 13—8.
Roberts beat. O’Reilly 14—11.
McLean beat Douglass bte-3.

Opening Out DailyMCDONALD &, WILLSON,
YONGE 'ST.

■

Compound has 
others and it is New Fall and

Winter ImportsGEO. MRCOURI \ Waiadlai Demit, u and 16 Lomtard St., Toronto, ontThe Races.
RpBTNGriELD, Bept. 11.—In the one- mile

œs&anpsis
Murphy, Zimmerman, Graves, B. A. McDuf- rrlce 41 _____________________________
fee, Horntge, Hoyland, Bmitli, Winale, Rich Cheap Food
and Taylor. Tho best time was 2.56, made nver’s Imnroved Food for Infante 

Smith There was an attendance of fully lJyer s improves ruu __
15 0(ti at the rdees. The one mile ordinary from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
novice race was won by Laudrey of Chicop« undents only » cents Try it druggists 
Falls iu AM 4-5^ KumriH of Chicopee Falls keep it. W. A. Dyer & Ca. Montreal.
second, Smith of Chicopee Faite third. One ----------------------------------■------- —
mile safety, 2.40 class, won by Dorntge ft Qreat exhibition of ladies and gents silk 
Buffalo in 2,36 4-5, Graves of Springfield . umbrellas. We have made an extensive pur- 
kt cond C M Murphy of Hew York third. chiise from an English manufacturer for cash,
Tv&Htfan ra.*s.T: «ses

by Zimmerman m 1.31 l-o, aeno «econa, 5^ treet we8t.
Windle third. ---------

Good Evidence.
patients take on

No article lakes hold of Blood Diseases like 
worksrukemaScmMissVU—.blT°ronto, Writes: « Patented, in Canada Dec. 17,1887.

Lr^dTnd°ro^iVdtrnoafh!^ êy£d“uny

til l used the Discovery. Four bottfés completely Vrembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the
cured it. Bodv. Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weaxness,

-------------------------- - .i a — Diseases caused by Indiscretiea, «c.

West SUore Route. of an Electric Belt Tints the latsst-thbhe »lh ”"4
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves {n (he 0wec Bcl:. ItdlSers froti sll othsri, ss It is 

Daion Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. «July ex » Battery Belt, and not a chain, volute or wire 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a-nn I ^ ,t wlll care all Complainte jnrnb’e fcy 
Kriiirntog this ear leaves New ïorxat.'ip-m Electi.icity or a Galvanic Battery. Thf Elect™
^i0an0,iST “ ÏÏÏÏ.WW If^wli Me-Hb
oar at H^fom------------------------------------££ ^cti ^teTr^SontÆ^

A Common Origin. a»ud Catalogue, enclosing Oc. posuae.

T|fSS55?«SS^g .“• ZSSSZSt&ii»
Toronto Elect, .-foi VVOI KS, (oui humors from a com,non y.-,., w foe werst a q PATTERSON. Up. lor Can,

35 A:’.e.à'*de-street West. I scrofuloussora

T/fi ENTRANCE DALfiOUSIB-STREET.

Gon3,<s’urahf.ilEengallro3?'and Irish
Poplins. Seasonable Hosiery and 
Underwear.

No This may be your only opportunity of hearing 
this far-famed preacher. Doors open at 6 o'clock. 
Be sure and come ebrly. Collection in aid of the 
Building Fund.

Merchant Tailors.diamond

VERA-CURA . stïfiflwssassar saffli
MEN’S FURNISHINGS. The Salvation ArmyFOB

DYSPEPSIAia made
JOHN CATTO & COÿSÊsmsr-'**

Call and see us.

JLND ALL

Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION, 

yÿiïjW Nausea, Sour Stom- 
W ach, Giddiness, 

▼ Heartburn, Constlr 
patlon. Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. ■

Great Ninth Anniversary 
Meetings

From SATURDAY. SEPT. 12, to WEDNESDAY, 
bEPT. 16, inclusive.

Commissioner Rees in command, sssfated lv 
the Canadian staff and 500 officers. For particu-

King-street, Oppbsite the Post Office.

<l63 fLE MESURIER’S
57 Kina-st. West, Toronto- DARJEELING TEA
MOREHOUSE TELEPHONES.

a.m„ 2.30 p.m. and 7.45 p m. 
tire at aratherimra torchUght

Direct from the plantation, retail.

al Jordan-atri
Telephone 343.

•t, A Great Mesideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants^ 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
a package, fills a long-felt want Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep ft, 
W. A. Dyer *>’o.. Montreal.

Palmer’s Victory.
Palmer, Hamilton’s crack bicycle rider, 

the time prize in the 20-mile handicap 
road race at Spriugfield, Mass., on Thursday.
Re started at the scratch and, although he

wou
famuli an ])8|0l UH446 LoalHIl St., TOIOltO, OIL»
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; THE TORONTO WORLD: 1H*

3MUSEE - THEATRE-
II t HI HUH. I SEPTEMBER 1411, | J] 11| Mlt-ii 

GRAND"EXPOSITION BILL~

3IOOKI S M VXKJC.
U)

MOORE’SWent Week W This ax^1 The Attractions For

MOORE’S
Place of Amusement.0

The Mueee has fairly outdone itself in pre
paring tor the coming week. Its attractions 
comprise almost every species of entertain

ment .
The bill in it» entirety has never been 

equaled by this evei-progressive amusement 
resort In the individual features offered 
some of the best talent and most striking 
novelties are promised. First on the list is 
the children’s friend, Johnnie Purvis, the 
celebrated English down and his two comi
cal educated donkeys, Jack and John. Mrs. 
and Miss Sage, the musical wonders, are 
Canadians, and perform all the latest popular 
melodies of tbediy upon the magical musical 
triasses. The human pile driver and vise, 
Wiu Lee Roy, will drive big spikes into an 
oaL i^ni wfth his naked flamand will ex- 
tract the same with his teeth 
oiid the Japanese workmen will bo seen at 
thteir peculiar line of work. In the theatre 
the World’s Fair Company will hold forth. 
This excellent company is headed by the 
European wonder. De Mora, the human ser
pent, the wonder of the 10th century, in the 
most astonishing, original and sensational 
contortion acts that this generation has ever 
produced. Miss Adelia Purvis, from the 
Paris Hippodrome, Will appear in a beaui if ul 
program on the swinging wire, concluding 
with a wonderful juggling act on a revolving 
globe. Graham’s latest New York success 
,by the Sheppard Sisters, Mamie and 
Jennie, will also be given. Last but 
not least is Mile. Garetta, with ab
solutely the greatest novelty of the age, the 
world-renowned peer of all bird educators 
with her latest novelty, the marvelous gym
nastic and acrobatic cockatoos and oU oi 
the best trained pigeons in existence.

ro mH>”*

CDCfi

j 0B<
b «R r j

2 C/)
B THE CHILDREN’S FRIEND, JOHNNIE PURVIS,

AND HIS

S'

SENSATIONAL SURPRISES I

ALL PREVIOUS EFFORTS ECLIPSED I
NEW ASTONISHING ATTRACTIVE FEATURES 1 

WONDERS OF THE EARTH, SEA AND AIR 1

MOORE’S MUSEE 
MOORE’S THEATRE 
MOORE’S MENAGERIE 
MOORE’S ART GALLERY 
MOORE’S GYGLORAMA 
MOORE’S LECTURE HALL

IN FACT

8 MAMMOTH DEPARTMENTS g MOORE

lQc ADMITS TO ALL \Qo

ViEDUCATED DONKEYS i\

o oThe Management wishes to call particu

lar attention to the reproduction of Muu- 

kacsy’s Masterpiece, *

DO a• • r. H COWM. LEE ROY, the c
z

2^173H% pm : Claw : Hammeri (hrist Before Pilate < O
3-rtf

% oundoubtedly the greatest wax grouping 

ever executed.lire World Thorouglily Ransacked for’Novelties !> ^MRS. AND MISS SAGE

4 i

130 B»••iI*eclat Interest to Ladles, 
iobert Walker & Sous have a

Of
Messrs.

splendid display of new faU goods. Such a 
varied, extensive and weli-selocted assort
ment of the latest novelties has rarely If ever 
been offered to the public. Mr. Herbert 
Walker has just returned from a trip to 
Europe, where be has made unusally large 
purchases for the coming season. His ex
cellent judgment and thorough knowledge of 
the requirements and conditions of the mar
ket enable the firm to offer unusual advant
ages to customers. The display of mantles, 
comprising extensive lines of new sad fash 
ionable designs, presents a bewildering var
iety; every lady can be sure of having a 
large range of becoming styles to select from 
at the most reasonable prices. In novelty 
dress gbods the selection is equally varied 
and attractive. No purchaser can be sure of 
having familiarized herself with the lat
est and most fashionable styles accessible 
without a visit to this establishment. A 

* special feature which has been found of 
great convenience to many out-of-town eus- 
tomers is the mail order department, by 
means of which those living at a distance 

- can have the same advantages of selection 
as are offered by inspection of the stock, 
samples being forwarded to those desiring 
their. The firm is showing commendable 
enterprise in introducing all modern im
provements in business methods, resulting m 
saving time and trouble to the public, and 
is bound to maintain its old-time prestige.. 
Their efforts have hitherto been rewarded 
by the appreciation of the best class of cus
tomers, and. the success of the fall opening 
is ausnicio* of a vastly extended business 
in the future. Robert Walker & Sons 
great drygoods house is an institution of 
which Torawtonians may be proud.

JAPANESE VILLAGE ocnf

3Features, Moore Novelties, 
Moore Enjoyment than is ot
tered by any other place of 

amusement in the city.

jkTHE WORLD’S FAIR CO co

11In the Theatre:

Ho•a P ma■i
oUNTIL 10.30 P.M. OPERFORMANCES FROM 10 ^ A.M. co

CONTINUOUS CZ)

<

GM! ÏRU1 MYPROPERTIES FOR BATX ............

I TTVOR SALE—NO. 4 MAPLE-AVE.,ROSED ALE,■1 MTTB
pott. 21 Victoria-street._____________ _______

CD

American Fair <amusements.

mMltSICAL AND ET»ÜCA.TIOM-A- L...
-VTIGHT SCHOOL^-INTERNATIONAL BÜSI-

gjaggh-xasrsk.»»
a-NOW

IN PROGRESS
I CO334 Yonge-street, Toronto.

The 3000 Albums we have 
closing for an importer are 
fast going into the hands of 
other dealers and users. The 
wholesale prices were from 
40c each up to $8. We have 
marked them for this sale 
from 8c up to $4. The 5000 
Dolls are going rapidly, _ 
gular prices 5c up to $2.50, 

price 3c up to 98c. We 
want our retail customers to 
have some of both of these.

Listen to a few prices.
^fbSÆguardsd.Slkl.

œ^oT^b^nd^mop and brnsh 

holder lQc. ,, MBest apple pearers 72c, worth $l.5a
Imitation leather, collar and cuff boxes 10c 

each, worth 25c each.
Best Jute clothes lines, 60 foot 10c.
Ludies* and^U^ots’ purses 8c up to 69c, worth

finest0 show of carriage whips 9c up to 
$1, worth from 15c to $2.50 as usually sold.

A splendid assortment of wooden ware. 
Eddy’s best tubs 55c, 69c, 79c for Nos. 1, 2, 3 
sizes. “Paper Mache” tubs $1.35.

Steel and wooden wheeled wagons closing at
CUBeautiful show of lamps, 22c up to 98c, worth 
^*Flint glass, enameled chimneys 5c each for

SssttsogHga
Sale—One-third down and the balance on time. 
For particulars apply to J. Langs tail, Thornhill.
or E. F. Langstaff, Aurora._____________
zy ICHRARD-STREET, NEAR BERKELEY—A
(jT well built brick house in thorough
lu large rooms, bath, etc. Price
*8000 can remain at 6 percent.
be required for years R. H. Humphries, oo
King-street East.________ ______________________ —
~~I DETACHED BRICK HOUSE ON BEST 
/X part of Jaiwis-street, 12 rooms, large lot, 

$15,000. R. H. Humphries, 3C King Lagt.________

COExcursions From Toronto as Follows: XTRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL 

PORT HOPE
Special, Cheap

VESIffl FAIS, LONDON.
-1o CDPROVINCIAL EXHIBITION o
ÎÜCANADA’S GREAT aAND DOG SHOW 

MONTREAL. 
Sept. 21st and 23rd,

Will Reopen after the Summer Holidays on
Wednesday, September 16th,
With a complete staff of masters.
internal improvements are now und^.^°®^ion
tion. Applications for admission or information
should be addressed to the ____

REV. DR BETHUNE, Warden,

\

PiCDSept. 17th, 18th, 19th, 2Gth, 
21st, 23rd and 25tfy

aINDUSTRIAL
FAIR

<L

CD IHonoring the Late Grain Inspector.
On ’Change yesterday the members of the 

Board of Trade presented a beautifully 
illuminated address and a purse of gold to 
Mr. Joseph Harris, who is removing to 
Winnipeg. These were the terms of the ad
dress:

CDSS.^O. < X$7.00.186

CD CDre-
rVâ HANMAI 1 PROF. THOMAS’!
UHiwmu

Sept, 22nd and 24th, Sept. 22nd and 24th, PI 'TO BENT CO...................... .TORONTO
SEPT. 7TH TO 19TH

■XTCMBER126 WKLUNtiTON-STREET WEST JN —Comfortable family house, in hret-clakB 
order; rent moderate. A. Sampson, 28 Scott- $a.so. $10.00, S? Sour

To Joseph Haitris, Esq. :
The members of the erain section of the Board

discharge of your one**ous and responsible 
duties as inspector of grain for the Toronto 
district we have ah learned to appreciate the 
unswerving integrity, uniform kindness and 
consideration which have always marked 
your intercourse with the trade. In leaving us 
Jest assured you carry with you our most sincere 
renards and b-st wishes for your future. (.Signed) 
H N. Baird, Norris & Carruthers, Stark Bros. &
&jax ranfn

WW Matthewft,Kjy * 

McLaughll»/Wilmot D. Matthews, W. Galbraith, 
David Pie*», 3. Ooodall, C. B. Watta, L. Coffin,
&oS®. « w: H?w«4:,Edg?r 
A wUls. Thomas McLaughlin, WY. Spink, J. L. 
SpinkTTodd Milling Co., Citizens’ MilUng Co-. J- 
Brown, Gunn, Flavelle & Co., W. G. and 
Albert Gooderham.___________________

Where Shall We Go For Furet 
The question is easily answered.

Harris, the extensive dealer, whose well- 
equipped show-rooms are located at 88 
Yonge street, is widely known as a practical 
and efficient furrier. What then more 
reasonable than that those desirous of pur
chasing goods in this li*e should be asked 
and expected to give him a call. Mr. 
Harris’ thorough knowledge of the fur mark- 
ets and his personal supervision in their 
manufacture have placed him in the van of 
the trade.. He bas now on exhibition at the 
above address a large assortment of 

*; standard Novelties in ladles’ and gentle
men’s garments which are noteworthy for 
their perfect fit and unusually rich finish.
___ Harris will also be glad of a chance of
displaviuj; to his many present and prospec- 

* tive patrons the large stock he has now 
hand, including capes, collars, gloves, 

caps, boas, cuffs, mifffs, mats, trimmings, 
rugs and robes. His furs embrace seal, 
sable, mink, marten, bear, otter, lynx, 
opossum, fox, beaver, monkey, raccoon, 
skunk, squirrel and Thibet. Correspondence 
and inspection are invited. A visit to James 
Harris, manufacturing furrier, and an in
spection of his extensive warerooma, wqll 
well repay a person spending valuable time 
in so doing.

ACADEMY 244- YONGE-STREET 
Gentlemen’s class will commence Sept 15 (for

F The^ball"can be engaged for private parties and 
balls. (References required.) For further par
ticulars apply at the Academy. w

Good for return until Sept. 26. *Good for return until Sept. 28. xCDBUSINESS CHANCES. CDAnnual Ml Excursions to the West.
OCTOBER 2ND AND 3RD.

CD"OLUMBING — MOST PROFITABLE BU8I- 
I uessin Toronto; for sale, cheap. Apply 

Uuurch & Carey, barristers. Adelaide-st. 46SECULAR SOCIETY. CD
to

THE ANNUAL CONVENTION XMEDICAL.

1 Bloor-street east, corner Yonge. Cop-

OD3pTiTma AMERICAN
y^RCADE, ”ZX 

J Yonge 
Toionto/^

Of Canadian Secularists and Freethinkers 
will be held m ? PDChicago 

Milwaukee 
Cincirmati.

St.Paul, Minneapolis or Duluth
Via North Bay or 

Chicago
Via D-G.H. & M. andi 401 nr> 
str. to Milwaukee i .UU

Via N. W. T. Co. to teoA erv 
Duluth only f W4.aU

Ticket Offices-Corner King and Yonge-streets. 90 York-street, 793 Yonge-street, 1373 Queen 
street west, South Side Union Depot, North and South Parkdale.

WM. EDGAR, Gen. Pass. Agent.__________________ L. J. SEARGEANT. Gen. Manager^

j $4.00 

$6.50 

[$7.00

(DPort Huron 
Detroit
Cleveland
Saginaw 
Bay City
Grand Rapids $8.00
Good for return until Oct. 19th.

0*6sultation hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 8 tSCIENCE HALL
35 Adelaide-st. East., (Cor. Victoria),

—ON-
Saturday Evening. 8 o’clock, and 

Sunday Morning, Afternoon 
x and Evening.

All Freethinkers are invited to attend. 
CAPT. R. C. ADAMS of Montreal will lecture 

Sunday Evening on “Secular Reforms,” to which 
the public are cordially Invited.

$10.00 Ofrom
The CZ)E. BESSEY, M.D.. C.M., CONSULTING 

rgeon and Rectal Specialist, 200 Jar 
vis-street, corner Wilton-avenue. Radical cure of 
Piles and Rectal Diseases, new treatment of 
stomach and intestinal disorders, chronic, ner- 
vousand wasting diseases and diseases of women.
T'VR. JOSEPH CARBERT HAS RESUMED 
I J practice at 279 Paimerston-avenue, close to

College-street.____________ ____________  ..
1 XR. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
| 9 Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 

ysi Sherbourne-streeL Office hours 9 to 10—6 to
8. Telephone 2596._____________ _________ _
TxR- ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI-
i / cian and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 

uduvne-street. Office hours U to 10—12 to 1—6 to
9. Telephone 2595.

OOw. Su CD O-^^The

and most 
A/1 l/f >^re liable of its 

y\C\ vZ^Xkind in the Do-
11 \ s i ly* ^z^Xminion. ::: All subject's 
*1 Air* vZ^z»ertaining to a 'business 
M v'^Xeducaticn thoroughly taught
-, able an? experienced teachers.

* C. ODEAp Sec’V-

PDo

CDO

| $3^.00 Q.
w

IO rmBMmti’f Jjw’hite cïina cups and saucera 92c per 
dozen for dinner and breakfast plates. Bowls 3c1 y CYCLORAMA39th Year. ae°C'oiaP8cuttles, standard make, gold banded, 
meduim size 19c, large 84c, with funnel 38c. 
Galvanized large, open 34c, with funnel 4~c.

Covered slop pails, handsomely painted, 20c 
each.

No. 8 copper bottom
Do not miss our doll sale.
School books and school supplies 20 per cent, 

to K per cent, below usual prices. Our book 
section is worth your study, come and see. Ail 
greatest authors and most popular books. 
Paper covered 10c each, or 8 for 25c; well bound, 
19c; best cloth bound, 25c each. ^

These are a few things we have, but lO.OUU 
just as cheap, come.

Open evenings.

HCDJames CDsuJpper Canada College CO
Battle of Gettysburg TJROF. VERNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPEU- 

1 tist, nervous, ooscure, chronic and uterine
diseases. Institution, 231 Jar vis-street.______ 46
TXK- hall, HOMŒOPATHIST, 826 JARVIS 
I 9 street, comer Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of womeu, 11 to 12 a.m.,‘4 
toti u m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday event 
8 to 9. Telephone 46a

boilers 99c, worth $1.60.
and Front-streetsC°rneÆ.-ion ««o

Saturdays Children 5c co i. co
S3 O

The autumn term will commence on Tues
day, Sept. 15, st 10 a.m., when new boys will 
be enrolled.

Classes will reassemble in the hall on Wed
nesday, Sept. 6, at 1p.m., when all must be 
present.

The agent of Verrai’, Transfer Company 
will meet each train at the Union Station 
and take charge of all luggage for the Col
lege. ___________ ________________

biscuits oChildren 10c.

OF MUSIC.y^CADEMY

Week Sept. 14, the beautiful comic Chinese 
Opera

PEARL OF PEKIN
Beautiful scenery, hew costumes, elegant music, 

enlarged orchestra.
seats now on sole Next attraction, week Sept. 

21, Rodger Le Houte._________ _______ -—

(D O IT 3 oWe have not been able this year to make a display at the 
Exhibition, but If you will pay us a visit we will be pleased to 

extensive factory and warerooms at

r-h
W. H. BENTLEY. CO,\ LEGAL CARDS. z I/Charles durand, barrister, 237

V J Huron-street ________________
V a WREN CE, ORMI8TON & DREW, BAR- 
1 J rist ers, solicitors, etc., 16 T or onto- street,

Wunto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. S. Ormiston 
LIj.B., J. J. Drew.

CFINANCIAL.

A T-TTY MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
/X Financial Broker—9 Victoeia-street, Toronto.

Building loans effected without delay. Mort- 
gagea bought. Special rates for large loans.
TXRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
jnaclareu, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 
listers, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.
4^1 HEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOR a 
ty immediate investment at 5^» per cent on 
tai-m ana city property ; no commissions charged; menL Lowest 
loans put uu-ough promptly, il. O’Hara A 
Co., Maü Building, King-street entrance, To- 
ronto. ________________^

show you over our

7 front-street east.
3Mr. a

OPERA HOUSE.Hon. G. W. Allan, Brest

TORONTO
^ 3 V*en i 3

Incorporated 1886. QRAND

Every Night this week. Matinee Saturday.

DONNELLY & GIRARD
Accompanied by Miss May Howard in their great 
comedy, ** NATURAL GAS.

Next week—Dr. Bill._____  _ .

on

gmsmim
D PERRY, BARRISTER tiOLdUlTOR,

' srwaat
oronto. ___ _

COEETOM OF MUSIC. THEBar- CD

DOTUm BISCUIT 4 C0HFECT1QMEBY M y j<■
r=FIFTH YEAR. o

'“Sgisgsis
Amg-streec west, Toronto; money to loan. W. 1. 
Allan, J. Baird. _______
VrANbEORD & LËNNUX, BARRiB’i’ERS, 
rt {Solicitors, etc., 17 Adeiaide-atreet East,

Turvnvo. J. E, Hanstord, G. L. Lennox.________
Vf WlRËUiTiL CLAii.vE, BUWES 6L HlGTUN 
.yl Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Cnurcii-st. 

Xorento. W. it. Mereditn, «J. U, J. B. Ularse, K
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. ___________ ________1_
A i aCDUNALdTÏIACIaSTOSH & McCRlMMON, 
JVf Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street
whhl Money to loan. _________
T oUNT, MARBH, L1NDSEU & LINDSEY 
1 1 barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaiies 

totoronto-street, Toronto, opposite Postodice 
Telephone 45. William Louut, ^.C., A. TL Maish 
Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. xm-Usey.

5 CD> «
Term Opens Sept. 1st.

rr
%» O piFall

affiliation, scholarships, diplomas.
CERTIFICATES, MEDALS, etc.

■

EXHIBITION BOOTS, 

EXHIBITION SHOES.

X/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SECÜ- 
]y|_ rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
m closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1313. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 72 King-st. K, Toronto.____________
‘“V LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
bu.K itors, etc., 75 King-street eust, roromo.
Ü/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
IVi endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James Ü. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. 
tFxrIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X_ and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto. "*_________

>Men That Jufiip
generally “off their base.” 

Because there are numberless patent medicin 
of questionable value, it doesn't follow that 
ai e worthless. Don’t class Dr. SagtTs Catarrh 
Remedy with the usual run of such rerhedius. It 
is way abt>\e and oeyond them! It is doing 
wliat others fail to do! It is curing . the worst 
cases of Chronic Nasal Catarrlu If you doubt it. 
try it. If you make a thorough trial you'll be 
cured. $500 forfeit for uu incurable case. This 

r- offer by World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N.Y. At ali druggists; 00 cents.

3at conclusions are r
an >r/'COMFORTABLE DETACHED BRICK 

house wanted to, purchase, central
ly, northward to Bloor-street or Rosedale, 
having modern improvements. Puce 
about $75u0 or $6000. Owners open to seU 
will please give particulars.

School of Elocution and Oratory
comprising one and two year courses, under the 
direction of MR. S. H. CLARK, a special feature. 
Separate calendar issued for this department. 

New 120-page Conservatory Calendar sent free
to any addreaa EDWARD FISHER,

Musical Director.
Cor. Yonge-street and Wilton-avenue.

Mention this paper. ____________  _____

OV

■n
« Oparlor,SHOPadR. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,

Land and Loan Agents,
16 King-street east 1 ~v3 x&CKLE.S 328 YONGE-STREET. tFrom Cleveland.

O. ' A fine excursion arrived here yesterday 
from Cleveland, Ohio, via the Empress of 
India. They numbered about 500 people, 

M ftud comprised many of the leading people 
of that citv. The party wore brought 
through by Sir. Smith of the Empress, who 
conducted them rigut through from Cleve
land. Another largo party will arrive Mon
day from the same point via Empress.

$200,000 TO LOAN HOTELS AND ItKSTAUHANTS. !XThe Home Savings & Loan Co.,Ltd
Office No. 78 Church-St., Toronto

sums, In-

JAMEB MASON, 
Manager. 6

TORONTO CHURCH SCHOOL * At 6 and per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 

notes discounted.
OBINSON HOUSE, 109 BAY-STREET — 
, Visitors to the 

ucommodation at m Hexhibition can.get first-class 
ion at moderate rates; central part 
to all parts every few minutes.

T) 1CHARD30N HOUSE—CORNER KÏNG 
XV and tipadina-avenue. Street cars to all 
parts of the city; rates—$1.50 per day; $8 per 
week ; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor. ______•

< business cards.
A M CAMPBEiXT ACCOUNTANTS aÜdI-

/V . tor, assignee and trustee, intricate ac- 
ZiZL * adjusted. 4 Khig-sueet^eait. lelcphouc

O TÔRAGE-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE-
Jo street west.___________ _____________ ■
i .V1ÊKNÂTTONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE - 
I no vacation; circular free. J. M. Musgrove.

corner College and opadina, Toronto.___________
/AÂKVTLLE DAIRY, 473 YONGE-STREET 
11 Guaranteed pure farmers’ uuik supplied
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______________

------MERSER, ACCOUaNTaNT, AUDITOR
# etc., booxs balanced, sw Toronto-street. 

TeiephOiie f6ti.______ ____________________ _

WJCOUNCIL:
President: Tlie Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Vicc-Presideuts: The Provost of Trinity Col 

. Hon. Mr. Justice Osier.
of Committee: The Rev. Dr. Langtry. 

E. D. Armour, Esq.. Q.C., Walter C. P- Cassels, 
Esq., O.C., E. M. Chadwick, Esq., George S. 
iiolmested, Esq., Alan Macdougall, Esq., C.E., 

Secretary-Tieasurer: W. H. Lockhart Gordon,

-r: Benjamin Freer, Esq., M.A., 
Oxford, and Trinity College, To

re-open on Tuesday, Sept. 8th,

Deposits received ; small and Large : 
terest at highest current rates aUewed. 
HON. FRANK SMITH,

President

accomi
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

CARSLAKE’S
$40,000.00

CAMBRIDGESHIRE SWEEP.

iWM. A. LEE &, SONlege, 
Members OfoM

PERSONAL.
................. .. ................ ...............................

and Wellington-stieets, Toronto. M

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET £asL Telephone 59J

DOXJ OTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
XX Y or 4-s tree is, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 
A new wing bas just been added ; newly furnished 
and tilted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor. 
OALMEK HOUSE—CORNER KING AND X York-Strecta, Toronto—only $2 per day; 

lsuKeru/ House, Brantford.

The Voice of tlie People.
m •XTn everv part of Canada the voice of the people ^sq. 

rules and’ the voice of the people endorses Bur- Head Master 
dock Blood Bitters as the best and surest bloody 0riel College, 
purifier known. Nothing drives out boils, blotches, 
humors, sores and impurity so quickly us B.ii.B , 
and perfect health with bright ciear skih 
follows its use.

;v\Acn8000 Tickets, $5.00 Each PROPERTIUS FOR SALE. DETECTIVE.
This school will

at 10 a!nn . „
In the Upper School boys are specially pre

pared for matriculation or for entrance to the 
Royal Military College, Kingston. In the Lower 
School individual attention to the boy is 
marked feature in the system of instruction, ana 
with a view to this the Council has lately engaged 
a Master who has had long experience in junioj* 
form education. ,

Arrangements for boarding can be made with 
the head and other masters, if necessary, on

apply

O1st Horse, 4 Prizes, $3000 Each, 
2nd Horse, 4 Prizes. $2000 Each. 
3rd Horse, 4 Prizes, $IOOO Each. 
$8000 divided amongst other starters, 4 

* prizes each.
d 8000 divided amongst other starters, 4 
A prizes each.

R.H.HUMPHRIESalways ed r
Oyy treet THE ELLIOTT, Corner Church and 

Shuter-strects,
Exhibition Trains.

Commencing with to-day and up to Friday 
next, the Uraud Trunk Railway will give a 
10 minutes service between the Union Sta
tion and the Exhibition Grounds, from 8.3J 
i. in. until 8.10 p.m. Late trains will leave 
;he grounds from both platforms for the city 
jmnediately after the exhibition closes and 
die fireworks are over. With the facilities of a 
louble track and’quick service, it is the most 
lesirable way of reaching the fair.

agents wanted.ry-T. JAMES*AVE., NO. H, 8 ROOMS, GAS, 
£5 bath, furnace; a pretty home at a moderate

11-ROOMED

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.'

VETERINARY.

aueiiOancti dtxy or mgnt- 

PATENTS.

THfy cïï«ta,L^o^dp^ü ™

Sie Rom a reliable home metitution Reliable 
aj-mitswaoted. Head office, 13, 14, lb Kmg-eçeel 
west, Toixmto.

H-
Tickets numbered from 1 to 8000.

125 Horses Entered, 4 Prizes 

Total Prizes 500.

f^ABKLLA-STREET, LOT 37x180,
X bricx Louse—$75uu.____________

SOLLIER-ST., NEAR YONGE AND BLOOR, 
seini-detacned, 8 rooms, furnace and all 
uiences. a tidy and eomiortable place; 

he lfap sold at once. Maxe oiler.
O PADlNA-AVE., NEAR BLOÔR, DETACHED

bricx, modern—$6000._____________________
IÏÂZËLTON-AVE., A DETACHED BRICK, 
H good lot, cheap and on very easy terms.
, , ÂZRLTÔnTaVK—A FAIR OF MODERATE 
I 1 price solid brick neariy new houses, ÿbûud

O HÊRBOURNfrST.-A DETACHED BRICK, 
^ hot water heating and all conveniences,

lot, extremely easy terms._______________
TARVfS-tiT.-SEVERAL DETACHED DWELL-
el ings with grounds. __ _____________
/'CHOICE BUILDJNU LOTS IN CENTRAL 

positions on ouilders' or other terms, and
money to build with, _____________,

H HUMFHR1ES, 3b KING EAST. ~

Ü1 E E°oOi
Greasonable terras.

For further particulars and prospectus 
to the Head Mast e r^o M.o y

Secy-Treas., 28 Scott-street, Toronto.

JAKE’S VIRGINIA* RESTAURANT 
NEAT, CLEAN So COSY.

Meaio served to order in first-class style, 
open day and nigra. Civility and attention. 

207 YU.NGE-6T., OPPOSITE ALBKRT-ST. 
Telephone 23J9.

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
Drawing OCTOBER 26th. Race 28th. 
Address, ooDENTISTRY.3006-4

OrriHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 
1 or cehuloid for $S and $10, including ex- 

tiactiug and vitalized air free. C, H. Riggs, 
corner King and Yonge- Telephone 1470.

GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House. 539 St. James-st., Montreal. 

NB.-Two stamped envelopes must be en
closed with order for tickets—one for reply and 
one for result o£ drawing.

SUMMER RESORTS. TNONALD C. R1DUUT it CO, PATENT Ei-

SHjss"- iraÆJ-s,
rereign patenta toms of Coaimeree , bmldlng- j 
Toronto. - *-

SD
A Narrow Escape. :3HOTEL HAN LAN♦« | would probably have been in my ^ grave to-

VVUd'straxv^erry. Fur two years 1 suffered from 
ao„,.| complaint aud be^me very weak and ibiu. 
Dut after using halt a bottlo of the Extract I was 
•omnletely ciu-eti and have since had no return of 
the complain V’-Miss Hilton, 34 Huntley-street.

‘aTo 'pCar. Winchester * 
i Fariiament-sts.

Rooms
LAKE VIEW HOTEL o '■martists.b

Beautifully Situated on Toronto Bay 
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON. 

Good boating, bathing aud fishing. Large bil 
Hard roo 

Oi>en a

DR. PHILLIPS Terms $1.50 aud $2 per day. 
single and on suite. Bata on every tioqr 
Steam heated. All modern satiitary improve 
menrs. Every accommodation Tor famines visit 
irtg the city, ueing healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view ix tlie city. The Wiuvhester- 
street car from union Station will udee you to

\ w L. FORSTER. PUPIL OFBOUGKREAU 
-I . Fluery, Iuefevre, Boulanger and Carious 

H King-street ease (Lessons.,__________
cni

*Late of New York City, O joir concert every evening and Saturday
ttfDiuner served in the large dining hall at 6

° Special terms for families and regular boarders 
JOHN HAN LAN,

Toronto. treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

DR. PHILLIPS,
78 Bay-st., Toronto

MINING ENGINEERS.
marriage LICENSES.

XX & MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
H Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, S39 

Jar vis-street,

O I-iThe Strike nt an. Ktid.
Lima. Ohio, Sept. 16—The ,trike on the 

E-ie & Western Railway is at afi eSd. Trains 
being run under police protection, but no 

trouble i* anticipa led.

“SSKlS tho door.G. zs JOHN AYRJE, Proprietor. ■
Algoms,

246i m Proprietor.
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i i '4(SKID’SSILKS and DRESS GOODSNovember. In April lest he was Induced to 
try DT. WBltems' Pint Pills, and after 
taking these for about six weeks he was com
pletely restored. To satisfy any parties 
doubtful as to the truth of the miracle Mr. 
Marshall would be glad to give any Inform* 
ation and answer all questions as to his re
covery. He can be found every day from 
0 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the main building, and 
from T to S p.m. at 639 Queou-etreet west.

It mat here be remarked that Dr. Wil
liam's Plak Pills are offered by the pro
prietors as a certain blood tonio and narve 
builder for all diseases, arising from an 
overtaxed or weakened condltiob of the 
nervous system, or from an impover
ished or vitiated condition of the 
blood, such as the complainte pecu
liar to female weaknesses loss of appetite, 
inability to deep, dizaines, pale and sallow 
complexions, loss of memory, that tired 
reeling which affects so many, and diseases 
resulting from overwork, mental worry, 
abuse ariose of vital forces, eta Mr, Mar
shall is enthdbiastlo over the wonderful cure 
accomplished and very anxious to explain 
the workings of the effective remedy.

SCHOOL CHlLim MY.The Toronto World.
sJîïïS&ÏSÏÏfSK!»

,...*3 00

u'
(Continued From Fint Page.)

tM, (without Sundays) by the
Bm.dv Fd!tio-,h^th.pr.....;v:;;;........
Daily (Sundays iscleSXby the «JJ-. . .. 

Advertising am oe epplicatton.

repository 1Baaggfigfiag
It proved a very Interesting con
test though Addle B. won both
heats easily. The hack race, about 
a mile and a sixteenth, had but two starters, 
and wai practically a walk over for Johnny 
Hunter, as Tam O’Shan ter bolted before 
going half the journey. He was. however, 
after several attempts ridden over the 
course, The Farmers’ race had three 
starters, and proved the beet contest of the 
three, Don Pedro winning by half a length 
from St. Geerge, who beat Doctor O. several 
lengths for the 
about a mile and a sixteenth.

A sweepstakes of *10 each, with *50 added, 
of which 75 per cent, to first and 25 per cent 
to second: open to all horses: light welter 
weights; heats about 6X furlongs.
O. Kennedy's b t Addis B., 3, by Voltigeur—

Pet, 181(Priest) 1 1 
J. Dyment’s b m Flip Flop,3,1471,McCullough )
C. McMullen's gr m Maud, a 147........

Time 1.28, 1.17.
A sweepstakes of *10 each, with *50 added, 

of which 75 per cent to first and 25 per Cent 
to second. Open to all horses regularly used 
es hacks, and which have not been in a regu
lar training stable for at least two months 
previous to Sept. 1, 1881; heavy welter 
weights; about 11-16 miles.

45

Manufacturing
Furrier.Laces, Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear.

2 00 u
(u \EARLY INSPECTION INVITED BY

A Competing Nation.
Among the farmers of the United Staten 

Canada is regarded ns a competing country 
it is coming to be regarded as the 

competing country.
in the newspapers, from political platforms, 
end embodied in the policy of Congress. 
One of the most influential farm journals 
nereis the line last winter called for votes 
from it» Traders on the question of reci
procity With Canada and sixty thou- 
jand voted against it and thirty 
thousand for it. N. ». Spalding, secretary 
of the New York State Farmers’ Lesgue.com 
men ting on the vote, says the United States 
farmer "favors reciprocity with Brasil be
cause that country wants bread and we have 
It to sell. He opposes reciprocity with 

j Canada because ehe Is a grower of produce 
and would become our rival in our own 
markets. Reciprocity with Brasil opens a 
market and prices rise. Free trade with 
Canada gluts the market and prices fall ” 
Referring to the McKinley Bill, he adds: 

"ir the first gleam of hope that has 
upon the American farmers is the 

..eel working of the new tariff along 
northern borders, excluding the vast 

shipments of hay, wheat, barley, fruits and 
vegetables that have heretofore come from 
Canada."

Mr. Spalding says that in the United States 
«•it is the manufacturers and speculators 
who are booming reciprocity with oar north
ern sisters." There it is. The veky antipathy 
of the American farmer to reciprocity is the 
best proof that a reciprocity in farm pro
ducts would benefit the Canadian farmer. 
No one in Canada doubts or questions that 

— But while-the American farmer opposes it.
I there is no chance far securing it But it is 

claimed here that we could get a full and 
free reciprocity in spite of the American 
farmers if we set about it 
If Canada were willing to throw down 
the tariff fi*m end to end and let 
the McKinley Bill encompass us—as The 
New York Tribune said the other day, “let 

from the Gulf

W. A. MURRAY*,CO \a

Visitors to the Exhi
bition will find my es
tablishment the best 
and cheapest place in 
the city for

\This view Is expressed 17,19, 21,'23, 25, 27 Klng-st./and 12 & 14 Colboirne-9t.,t6i>onto. Torontoplace. The distance was
wCHAS. S. B0T8F0RD JPthe Attraction. Faddy Murphy played the 

hero and his songs went right to the heart 
and were uproariously applauded. His sup
port was of the best order. Prof. Campbell 
kept up the interest of the play during the 
third act with his panorama of the mahy 
well-known points of interest In Ireland and 
dear to Irish eyes." ■

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE

524 and 526 Otieeh-itreet west WEDNESDAY NEXT, SEPT. 16,The Seal Concert.
The instrumental concerte given by Prof. 

Woodward’s performing sen lion and seal 
family delighted thousands of adulte and 
children. At times the juveniles were so 
obstreperous in their eagerness to catch 
every motion of the clever animals that diffi
culty was found in keeping them from 
climbing on the platform. The sea lion beats 
the drum with ease of a drummer, while 
Mrs. Toby manipulates the strings of the 
banjo with her right flipner with the grace 
of an artist, and her husband as a tam- 
borine player would put some Salvationists 
who thumb it to route. As a grand finale to 
each performance a feu de joie is fired by 
the seal family from rifles.

The Charm of Heinttman'a Plano».
Heintzman's piano exhibit was one of the 

main points of attraction yesterday. To 
the children who flocked there in 
numbers that discounted flies in a 
sugar barrel, the fascination Was the 
pretty little fani with kazoos attached to 
the handles. “ Oh, mister, please mister, 
give me one; oh, won’t yon give me one.” 
At times the pressure was so great that tbe 
attendants had to discontinue distributing 
cards and fans. Then above the discordant 
clatter of childish tongues would rise rap
turous notes from the grand concert or 
parlor pianos, as the case might be, 
and visitors bearing it all over the Main 
Building and out in the open air would 
ruminate:

Men;
This store is for you as well 

as the ladies, 
your furnishings direct from 
the manufacturer's, marks the 
goods a£ a low, quick selling 
profit and lets you have what 
you want for very much less 
money than exclusive furnish
ing houses can begin to afford. 
Here are some prices that 
should set you to compare, 
when you know what yoü’vê 
been used to paying:
WHITE SHIRTS:

Unlaundried at 60c and 60c: extra good 
quality of linen in fronts and cuffs 75d and 
85c each. Dress shirts froth 60c eâtih.

Commencing sharp at 9^30 a. m., 40 head of

torn Also 10 thoroughbred Holstems, 
the property of an estate. Posi
tively without any reserve. Also

LARGE SPECIAL AUCTION SALE

« 4 fj(Henry) 3 8
\ so.It buys allThe Great Comedy Is Coming,

-4HDr. Bill” was first introduced at the 
Avenue Theatre, London, on Feb. 1, and had 
a run of over 300 nights. The story and in
cidents of “Dr. Bill” are builded upon the 
old lines of mistaken identity, and there are 
the adjuncts of various doors and dark rooms 
which have done generous service in old 
English farces from time immemorial. In 
the present instance the hero is a certain 
William Brown, M.D., who has been some
what gay in his earlier life, but who has 
married, settled down and relinquished hie 
practice in order to dissociate himself from 
the lively theatrical companions of his youth. 
His father-in-law, however, determining 
that this shall be otherwise, puts a large 
brass sign on the front door, sends.out circu
lars and succeeds in j having the doctor fairly 
overwhelmed with patients. Among them 
come some cf his old theatrical flames, who 
used to know him as “Dr. Bill” and th 
all the confusion and complications. The 
second act, the scene of which is laid in the 
apartments of Mrs. Horton, an ex-actress, 
is very funny. “Dr. Bill” will be presente 1 
at the Grand Opera House every evening 
next week.

Fine Fur 
goods

v,
t

and h 
Donti

l I

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 22,23G.JCennjdy’s eh Johnny ^Hunter, a, by dear 
F. A. Campbell’s b g* Tam O’Shan ter, a, lr>9 1

=,^tcUerg0trdtyaweeJr^ri0nho^ 

weighing from 1200 to 1400 lbs, all In good 
condition and right oht of hard 
a large number of choice saddle and harness 
horses, drivers, etc., 50 imported English 
ladies’ and gents’ second-hand saddls-i and 
bridles recently selected by Mf. GThhd from 
the large sale repositories m celebrated makers and undoubtedly the 
choicest collection of the kind aver brought 
to this country. Bale each day «harp 
W. D. GRAND, Proprietor and Auctioneer

room*if(Dunlap) 2 a
No time taken.

A sweepstakes of $6 each, with $50 added, 
of which 75 per cent, to first and 26 per cent, 
to second; for horses not thoroughbred, the 
bona fide property of exhibitor^ engaged in 
farming; to be ridden by farmers, or sons of 
farmers, engaged*in farming; weight 160 lbs. 
Horses to be in the possession of exhibitors 
for at least two months previous to the date 
of exhibition, about 11-16 miles:

> ■A

Seal Garments a Specialty. Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

99 YONGEST. TORONTO if

J. R. Martin’s b.g. Dom Pedro, aged, tjy Brazti-
Ethel, 160................................................ “*

J. McVitties b.g. St. George, aged, 160
J. Clark’s b.g. Doctor C, aged, 160........

To time taken.
The Bicycle Contest.

The bicycle race for boys 15 years and 
under, half mile, resulted in an easy victory 
for Master Percy Brown of the Torontos, 
who defeated his six opponents somewhat 
easily. They finished as follows:

Bicycle race—For boys 15 years and under; 
first prize $8, second prize $4.
Percy Brown...............
W. Wood....
F. Hunter...
H. Dorrien..,
F. Kerrids...
J. Lee..........
H. Rudd........

(Ellison) 1 
(Owner) 2 
(Owner) 8

enoe

THE OLD RELIABLE
THE GOLDEN LION’S 

NEW FALL SU TS.

' TORDITf COLLARS :
Fine linen collars as low as 10c each.

FLANNEL SHIRTS:
Heavy flannel shirts, our own make, 75c 

and $1 each.

UNDERWEAR:
Heavy all-wool underwear 55o and 65c 

each, equal to last year’s qualities at 65c and

*' ByA
« Pearl of Pekin.’*

._ The New York World says of this play: 
“Pearl of Pekin” 
welcome at Ni bio’s last night. Edwin Chap
man’s eccentricities as 1 y-foo are leti 
as ever, and bis wonderful command i 
Chinese tongue is convulsing. Who 
Binger” song and “Very Near It,” his latest 
topical song, were encored again and agaih. 
Bessie Brunson, who has succeeded Clara 
Lane in the title role, filled the part well. 
Her voice is clear and sweet, and her render- 
lag of the solo in the first act was exquisite. 
The opera is richly costumed, the dresses 
having been especially imported from China. 
Some of the stage groupings, as a result, are 
beautiful to the eye and were loudly Applaud
ed. The piece will be produced at the 
Academy of Music for one week, commencing 
Monday « Sept. 14, with Wednesday add Sat
urday matinees.

“Where should this music be?
In the air or the ear h :”

Allured by its strains musicians and, in 
fact, all lovers of music would crowd around 
the railings, feast and still be hungry, and 
question the attendants about this and that 
teature of the Heintzman pianos and their 
prices. With these answered many 
of them would go away leaving orders be
hind them; others would carry away with 
them a determination to do so at a more 
convenient season.

L
received an enthusiastic

ghable 
of the 
“Bing

So we could.
I1

75c.2
JN XASOCKS:

Heavy all-wool socks at 10c, 12%c and 15c 
a pair.

4
5 -5 *6

the McKinley Bill hold sway 
of Mexico to the Arctic Sea’—if Canada were 
willing to do that,then the American farmer 
might protest against it in vain. He might 
cry out that such a reciprocity was unfair 
to him in that it placed the agriculturists of 
this Dominion in competition with him, 
but he would be silenced with 
the word that where the Republic as 
a whole would lose one dollar in 
that way it would gain ten in others, besides 
shaping things to suit the Monroe doctrine* 
The American farmer might still grumble at 
being made to slightly suffer for the good of 
his country, but he would see that complete 
reciprocity would give his country an im
mense advantage over Canada in all respects 
but the one of agriculture.

The reasons that cause the American farm
er to oppose reciprocity in natural products 
are those of self-preservation, and are identi
cally similar to the reasons that cause us to 

full and free reciprocity. He 
would

7
ReceiptWe’re apt to think our 

largely - increased sales of 
men’s furnishings come from 
having what everybody wants 
as they want it. That takes 
account of boys and young 
men’s wear as well. >

Visitors to the Exhibition 
shouldn’t fail to see our 
Carpet Show on the first floor, 
Main Building.
CHAS. S. B0TSFÔRD, TORONTO

Donkeys Contesting for Honors.
The donkey race as usual caused consider

able amusement for the Onlookers as well as 
the children driving and riding them. It 
was once 
favor of
ander Davis second, F. J. Davis third and 
F. A. Woods fourth. This brought the con
tests in the ring to a close. ,

Exhibition Notes.

i Fine Tweed Suits, newest cut, choice 
patterns, $7, $8, $9 and $10. | j’

Scotch Twéed Suits, fall weight, $14, 
$15, $16 and $17.

■ Extra Fine Worsted Suits, made equal 
| to ordered work, cannot be beat 
I style and cut, at $14, $16, $18 and $19.

Fail

SUM
The Goddess of the Sea.

L’Amphitrite, goddess of the sea, the 
mechanical wonder at Morris’ Museum of 
Mystery, is more than worth the 10c. admis
sion fee charged to what is one of the great
est attractions at the show. No one should 
miss seeing it. L’Ampbitrite recognizes no 
law of gravity. At a word from the Pro- 

r the goddess, a beautiful woman with a 
model figure, suddenly appears in midair. 
Then While the spectators stand it open- 
mouthed wonder ehe moves with graceful 
motions into horizontal and perpendicular 
positions without any support but the air, 
and as a grhnd finale dives amid the “oh, 
ohs” of the astonished onlookers into an 
imaginary seething sea.

The Mercer Binder.
Aft old friend is always welcome, and it 

is only natural that around the Mercer 
binder, which is already ao well known to 
readers of The World, shcfrild congregate a 
large number of admirers and those desirous 
of making its acquaintance. The exhibit is 
at ite qjd stand iu the southwest wing of the 
Agricultural building. The “Mercer” is the 
only binder which works successfully with
out canvas, and this year it comes to the fair 
with several improvements,which cannot fail 
to interest farmers. One of the principal im
provements is a new knotter, the important 
feature of which is that it is composed of 
less pieces than any other in the market. 
Being more simple in its construction, the 
knotter is also less likely to get out of 
order than any other. Tbe makers of the 
binder, Messrs. Mercer Bros & Co. of 
Allis ton, are progressive men, and con
sequently are not satisfied with past 
quests but are Always pushing their 
machines into new fields. In the Antipodes 
Australia has acknowledged the superiority 
of the Mercer and now New Zealand is 
taking the machines in large numbers. 
Across the Atlantic from Great Britain 
have come so many enquiries that it has 
been found necessary to send a represen
tative to take charge of the trade there. In 
a word, the Mercer binder is gaining 
popularity In every quarter of the globe.

Berlin Piano Co. and Children’s Day.
A cloudless sky, a lovely day, beautiful 

lawns and flowers, and thousands upon 
thousands of children radiant and beautiful 
with their Very happiness. Such was yester
day. Tbe little ones crowded everywhere 
and “took in” everything to be seen. Older 
heads and hands were their subjects and did 
their best to serve these little princes and 
princesses. At the stand of the Berlin Plano 
Company they lingered, young and older 
alike, hour after hour, throngs Upon throngs, 
and when crowded out of position by the 
pressure in their rear, only moved away to 
return again. Cdntinued piano and organ 
recitals were given for them. The music of 
this corner seemed to fill and thrill the 
entire Main Building. To-day thousands of 
older heads will follow the example set by 
the children of yesterday and linger and 
listen with delight to the peculiar and won
derfully enchanting,tones of the Berlin instru
ments. 'Thesuccess of the Berlin Co. at this 
Fair is remarkable, their orders for pianos 
surpassing tneir highest expectations. 
Among others yesterday they sold to Mr. 
T. H. M. Hulse, a large dealer in musical in
struments, of Kettleby, Ont., a car load of 
their instruments, ana also a large order to 
Mr. Hill of Wyoming.

Speight’s Celebrated Wagons.
The old farmer who gazes on the exhibit 

of the Speight Wagon Company in the large 
tent near the western entrance must be set 

he contrasts what 
with the Wagons 
There are seven

w
Mai..round the ring and resulted in 

EL Prichard’s donkey, with Alex-
Foreifl

morning

Aeeor 
mated cA Striking Pedestal of Soap.

One of the most striking and novel ex
hibits is that of W. .A. Bradshaw dp Co. of 
48 to 50 Lombard-street,Toronto. It is on the 
ground floor of the Main Building, about 
midway between the fountain and the 
western entrance. The conception And ex
ecution ' reflect creditably on tire artis-

The ex-

/ fThere wa§ another balloon ascension yester
day. |The balloonist when some considerable 
distance from the ground dropped by means 
of a parachute.

Among the attractions announced for the 
dog show next week are .the bloodhounds 
Beauty and Jack Shepard. Beauty is one of 
tbe best specimens of the kind. - And Jack 
Shepard was one of the dogs used last spring 
to track Jack the Ripper.

The York Pioneers have appointed Tues
day next as- the day for a general gathering 
of the society at the exhibition.

From * Musical Standpoint.
Perhaps it is not generally known that the 

pianos that are attracting so much attention 
at the Industrial Exhibition are from the

New
1 387,983;

Estitii
Wheat.

In Ne 
wheat tj

forI tie skill of the designers.
consists of a massive pedestalhibit

of soap, measuring 12 feet from base to apex. 
Surmounting it is an admirably executed 
bust, in soap, of the late Sir John Mac
donald. At tbe base are arranged samples of 
their usual manufactured bar of ammonia 
soap. Tbe effect of tbe design and arrange
ment generally are excellent The sale of 
Ammonia Electric Soap shows how rapidly 
a good article is appreciated by the public, 
and the fact that the firm are pushed beyond 
their speedily increasing capacity is evidence 
of a prosperous business.

TbeS

A Lit 
steady.,

la Chi 
lard at 
pork quqsilf FJühh OVERCOATSoppose

thinks the first proposition 
bring our agricultural produce into 
violent competition with- his own; we 
think the latter proposition would stifle in 

| V whole, or in part, every Canadian enterprise 
save that of agriculture. The manufac
turers and speculators of the United States 
may well boom reciprocity, for they believe 
that it would transform the greater part of 
Canada into one vast farm, cultivated by a 
few men and a lot of machinery. And it 
would be American machinery. If popula
tion is desirable reciprocity is un
desirable, for it would inaugurate such 
an exodus as this country has never known. 
Reciprocity would sacrifice everything 
for an immediate and transitory gain to 
agriculture, and these older provinces, which 
ate now practically under full cultivation, 
would lose half that population which exists 
by other arts' than tilling of the soil. Those
who find sustenance in our cities in the thou-

It is
total o$ 
CUU: c
busbeli

NEED MORE ATTENTION
preserve them for 

give BEST TEETH on RUBBER or CELLU- 
PLATES for $6 or $8 and guarantee perfect

factory of the Uxbridge Piano and Organ 
Manfe Co., Uxbridge. From a musical 
standpoint they rank with the leading instru
ments of the world! and deserve the praise 
accorded them. They are constructed in 
•ne of the best appointed factories in the 
country, by mechanics who have prac
tised their art at the benches of the famous 
factories of America and the Continent and 
of material selected by the experience of a 
quarter of a century. The Company is not 
endeavoring to turn out a .piano to meet the 
demand for a cheap trashy instrument with 
imitation cases and such like, but to supply 
those who are willing to pay a fair first-class 
price for a good article, each one being first- 
class. Tbe Company’s record is Well k 
through Canada and Europe and other 
countries as evidenced by the long list of 
medals and diplomas awarded. Honest en
deavor has done much, and in a most unas
suming manner they have forged to the 
front. Visitors should see the new and 
valuable improvements adopted this year, 
and though not claiming to have all the 
ideas, such as “iron sounding boards,” added 
to the Iist,thev secure perfect repetition when 
the soft pedal is used. The exhibit will be found 
in the northeast aisle of the Main Building.

We will fill them so as to /
life. Venetian Overcoatings made up. in first-class 

style, newest cut, fawn, greys and browns, $5, $7,
$8 and $9. .

Fine Melton and Worsted Overcoatings made
up in good style, with silk facings, top seams, $10, 
$12, $14, $16. ____________ _____

LOID Tbefi 
j 187 and 
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fit.Local Jottings.
“A victim’s” letter re the man Russell has been 

received at this office.
Joseph Scott who lives on Sumach-street was 

arrested yesterday, charged with non-support of 
his wife.

John Pratt and George Hamilton, against 
whom a charge of horse-stealing had been pre
ferred, were yesterday discharged.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place yester
day in these estates: Marta M. Clarke, $1600;
John Gander, drowned in Lake Rosseau, $4365.

At 564 Parliament-street, opposite Amelia, a 
Sunday school will be opened next Sunday in 
connection with the Parliament-street Methodist 
Church.

By the kindness of the Toronto Ferry Com
pany about 50 boys from the Boys’ Home were 
taken yesterday to see the exhibition. The Fresh 
Air Fund also enabled some 900 poor children to 
attend.

A fine St. Bernard dog fell Into the Yonge- 
street slip yesterday afternoon. He swam about 
for some time and at last got upon sonie floating 
pieces of log. He sat there for a couple of hours 
and was finally rescued by some compassionate 
urchins.

A number of spurious 10 cent and 95 cent 
pieces have recently been put into circulation.
They can easily be detected, as the metal is very 
soft and feels greasy to the touch. All that have 
been seen so far have been dated 1891, and lack 
the letter “H” under the wreath.

The Epworth League movement in Canada has 
been a great success. It has organized in less
than two years nearly 500 branches with 90,000 *
mem WA A meeting in Ipi Interests is advertised ■ ■ IS MM

Yesterday afternoon at 3.40 the alarm was II V I I I II II U ■
rung from box 163. Are being discovered in the Mil ■■ II M
rear of James Patterson’s foundry, Queen-street II I III I U ■ g gm
west. The loss amounting to >75 was fully II I III I fl 1111
covered in the Royal Insurance Company. The g 1 g g g g g g g 1
fire was caused by the boiling of tar. ■■■■■■■

Advertised in to-day’s
ticulars^f the special cheap excursions from 
Toronto bv the Grand Trunk Railway to the 
Western Fair, London; the Provincial Exhibition 
and dog show, Montreal, and annual fall ex
cursions to the west.

Rev. G. C. Patterson, pastor of St. Enoch’s 
Presbyterian Church, has returned from his j 
trip to the coast and will occupy bis pulpit at 
both services to-morrow. The new church being 
erected at corner of Winchester and Metcalfe- 
streets will bè opened for public worship on Sun
day, the 27th.
- About 20 families of the Russian Hebrews that 
landed at

iPOSITIVELY NO PAIN IN EXTRACTING by 
our system. Gas and Vitalized air ONL.Y 50c. 
By doing more work than others we can do it 
dnédpèr. These prices will continue during the 
summer* and we will not do anything but FHtST- 
CLASS WORK at any price.

A practical lady assistant In attendance to give 
gentle-attention to lady patients.

1 • ' *
A

Ao In 
Trunk
for the 
pond i ni 
receipt i
to$15. siO.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist

280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

1
\ con-

Between Beverley and Soho-streets.
nown \\

JOHN IMRIE’S POEMSi R. WRLKER & SDNS?

In Cloth and Gold. 860 Pages. Bi
t, MUSIC, ILLUST«US 111 P9IT1IITsand branches of manufacture would have to 

scramble for work in the few shops that could 
surviVe the competition of the millionaire 
combines across the way. And those com
bines would suffer downright loss for years, 
if necessary, in order to gain undisputed con
trol of our market. They would recoup 
themselves after they conquered. And those 
who were unfortunate in this scramble, and 
thoe^wbo grew up, and those who were dis
placed in the country by labor-saving inven
tions, would all go to the American cities 
where our manufacturing would be done.

We believe in making1 the very most of all 
our opportunities and no one will charge us 
with a tendency to belittle anything Cana
dian or to under-rate our ability to compete 
in our own market against American manu
factures. It would be an unequal conflict 
though it may be sure we would battle 
bravely. But it is not necessary to take, 
such odds. Li time we will be able for it 
and Canada will meet the United States in 
every respect as a competing nation in the 
home markets and m the wider markets of 
the world.

V BEIPOEMS ON
PATRIOTISM, LOVE, HOME, FRIENDSHIP

Price, $1.50.
The Scottish Canadian for one year and 

Imrio’s Poems for $2. Send to

in»

33, 35 and 37 Kingrst. East, )8, 20 and 22 Colborne-st. <»rt
Ekr

Something Unlqne to Wringers.
The best exhibit in the way of washing 

machines and wringers is that made by Mr. 
H. T. LePage. It is located at the east side 
of the northern entrance to the Annex Build
ing. The wringer is the Empire and it is 
receiving more attention than any other ex
hibit of the kind. This machine has 
only been on the Canadian market about 
six months, but already there is a 
big demand for it. It the Lo 
some 3500 have already been sold, 
beauty about the Empire Wringer is that it 
turns with half the labor of any other 
wringer, because it is provided with pur
chased gear and cogs will go out of mesa or 
out of order. A rug, if necessary, can be 
run through by a child, and it will take a 
double blanket as easy as most others will an 
ordinary towel. Then again the journals 
are boiled in oil and consequently do not 
need oiling. x here is also no possibility of 
the clothes getting rusted. A bench which 
will accommodate two tubs accompanies 
each wringer. The LePage washer, by 
which any ordinary washing can be done in 
one hour, is also shown. The same exhibitor 
shows the model door check and window 
sash lock, ingénions and yfieful devices.

Stubborn Facts Abdut the Daisy.
Facts are stubborn things. This was 

demonstrated to those who visited tbe Stove 
Building yesterday afternoon. Warden, 
King & Son of Montreal, manufacturers of 
the Daisy, have claimed that this beater gave 
out a larger percentage of heat to the 
amount of

aIMRIE & GRAHAM EXHIBIT NO, 7CALL AT Msr28 Colborne-et., Toronto. 66 
This is b special offer fofr a limited time.
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MeCSEADT’S
1. x

378 Queen West
1,.I Personal accidents are so 

numerous, varied and Increas
ing that one of the most Ingen
ious schemes to mitigate suoh 
Calamities Is accident Insur
ance. It may not lessen the 
physical pain of such a mis
chance, but It wholly relieves 
the mind from the burden of 
the pecuniary consequence, 
and thus Indirectly contributes 
to speedy recovery. In the 
pursuit of every occupation, 
whether business çr pleasure, 
there Is the peril of some cala
mity, and It Is a duty we owe to 
ourselves and those associated 
with us to prepare against such 
casualties by the prudent step 
ot, accident Insurance. ™e 
simplest, most liberal and com
prehensive accident policy In 
the world is that of

For bargains lij
wer Provinces 

The WATCHES, JEWELRY, 4Â
r

MontiWorld will be seen par- CIGARETTES. DIAMONDS, ETC. Ol
■•In

! He is giving up his jewelry department 
and selling goods under coat. Be convinced 
by calling. 36

Toroi
Merci 
Com i l

hi him) 
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Hrttti
Con*

vîcto
ELcli

A Marvel 6f Manipulation In the 
Cigarette Manufacture. AN-

»

□ . Ritchie & Co Me DO WALL’S
HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE GUNS,
FISHING TACKLE, 

AMMUNITION, &c. 
81 YONGE-STREET.

-

MONTREAL. 240

INGENIOUS
?

Montreal were assisted as far as Tor- c<“t* and Ve,t*' “v
onto by friends in that city during the past Roberty McKenzie is a young man^
week Several Hebrews In this cltv have com- changes his lodgings frequently, and it is
bined to help them further westward, and to-day . * . , _ ., . _  ___'____ , . , .
there are only two families remaining here, al- said usually takes things away from his last 
though more are expected. They are entirely boarding house that don’t belong to him. 
destitute, and many on arriving are suffering Last evening Detective Alf Cuddy arrested 
from hunger, him on the following charges: With stealing

a coat and vest on Aug. 28 from 75 York- 
villoavenue; another on Aug. 27 from 27 
Gould-street; another on Aug. 25 from 230 
Beaton-street, and a purse containing $17.50 
on Aug. 27 from 91 Wilton-auenue.

TUB CABAL ACCIDENT.

The Practice of Rending ont Inexperien
ced Men Condemned by the Jury. 

Hamilton, Sept. 11,—The inquest on the 
Hamilton Bay canal accident was concluded 
last night Somewhere about midnight they 
they arrived at the following verdict:

that Cun

Due«.lirni
Free l
Huoil

fffS
Lundl.ond
Kuril
ont»

?:

ruminating when 
%e sees before him 
of his early days, 
different styles in ail, occupying more than 
half the tent. Coal wagons, the manufacture 
of which is almost monopolized by Speight 
& Co., are there in different sizes and 
shapes. Then there are farmers’ wagons, 
express wagons, grocery wagons, Manitoba 
wagons and the oi iginal standard Govern
ment wagons, first introduced by the 
Speight Company. This is the oldest and 
best known wagon manufacturing firm in 
Canada, and the name Speight is almost 
synonymous with the word wagon. The 
factory at Markham giv. s emplqvmentjto 
some 60 hands. Mr. F. H. Speight besides 
showing; first-class wagons is also able to 
exhibit good 1horses, a handsome, well- 
matched carriage teaxr being now competing 
on the grounds.

Christie's Biscuits and the Children.
Traffic id the vicinity of Christie, Brown 

& Co. ’s exhibit on the ground floor of the 
northwest corner of the main building was 
congested all day yesterday. And it is never 
anything else on School Children’s Day. The 
liberality of the firm is about as famous ais 
its biscuits, and consequently its site was 
about the first which the youngsters sought 
out. Witft eyes dancing, mouths open and 
hands raised they clamored fo r the toothsome 
biscuits like a swarm of wes. Here and 
there through the struggling mass of human
ity could be seen the towering figure of a 
man, and occasionally a woman, w ho once in 
the swim wished she was out again, but try 
as she would to regain her freedom she had 
as a rule to wait uutii the stream carried her 
from the crush. Messrs. Christie, Brown 6c 
Co.’s exhibit is about the most attractive in 
the main buildiug and a leading feature of 
the Fair.

i The following extract from The Canada 
Gazette is published in regimental orders of 10th 
Royal Grenadiers: To be captain: Lieut. James 
Drummond Mackay, M.Q., vice William Blan
dish Lowe, who is permitted to retire with rank 
of lieutenant. Second-class, grade A. certifi

es have beea granted 2nd Lieutenants A. C. F. 
Boulton, G. A. Stimson, A. J. Boyd, W. K. Pringle.

Albert Edward Harrington has confessed the 
forgery of John Douglas’ name and also the rais
ing of a check from $150 to $450. He was arrest
ed at his home, 7 Grant-street. After leaving 
Toronto three weeks ago he went to Woodstock, 
Detroit, Chicago, Topeka, Kansas City and other 
places. He freely confesses the story of his 
wanderings and his resort to whiskey in order to 
quiet a guilty conscience. In Chicago he lost all 
of his money and pawned his watch to come back 
to Toronto. At the Police Court yesterday he 
was remanded till Tuesday next.

Commencing to-night and extending to Thurs
day next there will be great doings amongst the 
local Salvationists. Officers from all over Can
ada to the nutnber of 500 will be present. Owing 
to the crowds of visitors the services on Monday 
will be held all day iu the Horticultural Pavilion, 

ng to the contemplated crowd to hear the 
is preacher, Rev. John McNeil of Regent’s- 

square. London, whose weekly sermons are read 
by thousands in Toronto, Rev. J. M. Cameron has 
decided to have the morning service, which was 
announced for East Presbyterian Church, trans
ferred to the Mutual-street Rink. In the same 
capacious building Mr. McNeil will preach on be
half of Cooke's Church building fund in the 
evening. _______ .

SCHEMEThat the deceased, Robert Shaw, came to his 
death from drowning in Burlington Canal owing 
to a train on which he was brakeingrunning 
into the canal, the bridge not being ciosed. The 
jury are of the opinion that the accident was due 
to men inexperienced on this part of the road be
ing in charge of the train, and exonerate them 
from blame. The jury think the jGLT.R. is to 
blamè in not having distant signal semaphores 
on each side of the. bridge, in addition to the 
present near signals. {The jury also recommend 
that the G.T.R. place such distant signals as an 

1 additional protection to this part of the road.

;

Athlete Cigarettesfuel consumed than any 
in the market. Yesterday after-

___ S.rOL^Mr. J. K. Fairbairn,
manager for Toronto and the west, lighted a 
wood fire in the heater without removing 
the ashes left over from the previous day. 
At tbe time the thermometers in the smoke 
pipe and on the radiators registered 70 each. 
In 10 minutes the thermometers on the 
radiators had jumped up to 96, while tbe one 
in the smokestack had made scarcely any 
change. At the elapse of 30 minutes the 
heat in the radiators was shown to be rather 
better than 2U0 degrees, while the temperature 
in the smoke pipe was only 120, thus demon
strating the smallness of the proportion of 
heat which ascends the chimney. The radi
ation was equal to 1000 feet of one-inch 
piping. Jhe secret of this satisfactory result 
is rapid circulation.

If in Doubt Investigate.
“The Hamilton Miracle” is the inscription 

on a banner which is suspended over a rug
ged and healthy looking man who is seated 
on a table on the ground floor of the main 
building at the exhibition. This man, whose 

probably known from one end of th 
country to the other, is John Mar
shall of Hamilton, whose recent cure 

terrible disease locomotor

jNorthwest Wheat.
Mr. George Lewis has returned to Toronto 

from a short trip through the wheat fields of 
Manitoba. His own observations and the 
information supplied him all go to show that 
it will he the greatest harvest yet gathered 
in the Northwest, though there is no denying 
that a very considerable portion of it is 
frosted more or less. The quantity, howev er 
makes up many times over for the slight de
terioration in quality.

other 
noon at S3HAVE NO RIVAL. „ ssI Ik0

Athlete Cigarettes V Ti
!îü>ASMBBJDOE’S 11A.T.

No Balts I No Prizes I WmAsking the Government’s Approval of the 
Specifications.

Hi i
Nat

Athlete Cigarettes rMANUFACTURERS feflThe Ashbridge’s Bay Committee waited 
on the Government yesterday afternoon to 
lay before it the scheme for reclaiming Ash- 
bridge’s Bay as approved of by the City 
Council, and further to osk the assent of the 
Government to these conditions.

The members of the Government present 
were Hon. C. F. Fraser, Hon. J. II. Gibson 
and Hon. A. S. Hardy. Mr. Fraser did the 
snedklng. “We,” he said, "have not yet had 
time to examine these specifications. At the 
earliest possible Nate, however, we will 
master the detaWof the scheme and will 
communicate with you on the matter. The 
only difficulty I anticipate is the adjusting 
of the revenue that will accrue from the im
proving of this property. The work wUl, no 
doubt,,be satisfactory.”

Aid Hewitt, the chairman of the 
committee, was anxious to say some
thing, and so asked if the Govern- 

t would be willing to sanction changes 
Some of 

a charac-

Bfr. Meredith Returning.
Mr. W. R. Meredith returns to town on 

Monday from his trip to England. He left 
his family on the other side. Two or three 
Ottawa house agents have already sent him 
a list of desirable residences to rent at the 
Capital.

A YU
We>

The Sweetest. The Purest.I Owi
famou (M<

Athlete Cigarettes Lin£

accident 23About the City Hall.
The Markets and License Committee met 

at the City Hall yesterday afternoon to con
sider the difficulty existing at the Cattle 
Market and also the grievance the Yonge- 
street merchants suffer from fakirs, hahd- 
organs, etc. Sub-committees were appoint
ed to deal with both.

The Ashbridge’s Bay Committee met yes
terday afternoon at 1 o’clock preparatory to 
calling on members of the Government at 2.

ARE THE BEST.

INSURANCE COMPANYAthlete Cigarettes M
mPersonal.

Mr. Charles Cat to arrived home from Europe 
yesterday per “City of Paris.”

W. H. Whyte, business manager of 
real Herald, is id the city.

Messrs. Jqfan H. Grant and T. Woolverton of 
Grimsby, are at the Walker.

Mr. D. W. Gordon of Manaimo, B.C., is a guest 
at the Queen’s.

Mr. add Mrs. D. Wilmer of Hull, Que., are re
gistered at the Rossin.

Messrs. W. J. Patch and Melville D. Henaey 
of Washington, D.C., are among the .arrivals at 
the Walker.

Mr. S. A. Jones and wife of Sampa, Fla., are at 
the Queen’s.

Mr. A. H. Emberson of London, Eng., is ac the 
Queen’s.

Mr. W. L. Widdifleld, Uxbridge, is a guest at 
the Walker. s

Mr. W. A. McLean, Mayor of Owen Sound, is 
registered at the Rossin.

duname is Tor
UniSmall Profits to the Sellers, 

but Great Value to
The Mont- mfrom that

ataxy has caused medical experts to 
look in wonderment and surprise. The 
marvelous nature of the case has been com
mented on by nearly all the leading papers 
on the continent, so that more than a brief 
idea of his condition may be mentioned. A 
severe fall some four years ago resulted iu 
the complete breaking down of his nervous 
system, which was soon followed by loco
motor ataxY, which left him devoid of feel
ing from xbis waist downwards and alto
gether unable to move his lower limbs. After 
being treated by several physicians without 
being benefited and pronounced incurable 
by the physicians of the Royal Templars of 
Temperance, be was paid his total disability 
Insurance of $1000 by that institution last

COR. YONGE AND COLBORNE-STS.,
TORONTO. .

On
Mo

oIMMENSE PHOTO BUSINESS
c 1

men___ mm gap
in the conditions of the contract, 
these, he said, were of so onerous 
ter that it would be impossible to get tend
ers. /Mr. Jennings couldn t let this slight 
oass, he .being the author of the specifications 
and consequently stated that he must flatly 
contradict Hewitt’s assertion. “Aid. 
Hewitt,” be said, “knows nothing about 
engineering and is, therefore, talking about 
something he knows nothing about.”

Mr. Fraser remarked that it >as time for 
She Government to consider the matter when 
the City Council had decided on, J^hat ther

133
Inspecting the Harbor.

The commissioners of Toronto Harbor 
made the annual inspection yesterday after
noon. Tbe result of their tour they consider 
very satisfactory. Marked progress had 
been made with the breakwaters at both the 
eastern and western entrances. On- the lat
ter $50,000 had been spent this year. Sub
stantial work has been done opposite the 
Queen’s Wharf, and the progress at 
the eastern gap is satisfactory.

POCKET KNJV»Going on at Farmef Bros.’ 
Palace Studio, 92 Yonge-st. 
Satisfaction sure every time. 6

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to their aching muscles and 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
the hand is often enough to relieve the 
quisite pain.

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House.
Commencing Monday evening, Sept. 14, 

“Cruiskeen Lawn.” The New York Sun 
says of this play: “H. R. Jacob’s Third- 
avenue was opened for the ra gular season 
Saturday evening, fraud tbe audience that was 
present was numerous and vociferous. 
“Cruiskeen Lawn,” a new Irish comedy 
drama drawn by Mr. Dan McCarthy, was

A BARQA1N.

G. A. WBESE,
Xe*e -U Bigs ef v
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wcI have two very nice brick-fronted dwellings 

for sale or to let on Nassau-*treet. new, and win 
sell on reasonable terms. Apply at rooms o 
and 7, No. 60* Adelaide-street e£T

Also SO shares In a first-class Life Insarano® 
Company. J. O.
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uRLAY, WINTER & LEEMINC’S YONCE-ST. PIANO ROOMS
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DISPLAY OF PIANOS AT GO
-U:

^ t ! ' t
rich injfone^ARTISTICXIN/ lRICH IN TONE m anIOVER 40000 NOW IN USEUNEQUALLED IN j*ITgnj w1 I I

I»< i il;
$▼X

111i> IA i»

1!i' y~ |li
/*. 'tf a

a ratim i.
r*JM imû\ 88.000 NOW IN USECITY WAREROOMS. 188 YONGE STV

We do not pretend to sell ALL the good Pianos made, but as our policy is to sell 
Pianos at lowest prices and on their actual merits, you may rely on what we say re
garding any instrument. .

We ask buyers to put our stock to the test of an examination, compare quality* .j 
terms and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

tilloil Isi t
PREFERRED BY VOCALISTSSO.YEARS BEFORE THE PUBLIC.

THE ATTRACTIVEWe invite visitors to Toronto to call at The Yonge-street Piano Rooms to see 
and hear the most beautiful stock of high-claSs Pianos ever shown in one wareroom m the

It will delight you to hear the merits of these instruments in the quiet of the 
room and away from the noise and bustle of Exhibition.

* *•
t. MASON &.RISCH

PIANO
i *

ware-

I ■

181 YONGE-STREET ê

YONGE-STREET PIANO ROOMS
"4

A NEW PEN upon A NEW PRINCIPLEearly the whole list, some stocks tain* putiied 
down 8 points or more. On Thursday the situa
tion wan a stand off, a drawn battle, and to-day 
the bears had decidedly the ad van tare. Thw to 
not surprising; Europe had stopped liquidating 
and was replenishing, now, however, counter In
fluences are beginning to operate and their work
ings will become more marked from now on. A 
large reduction of tile surplus reserre has taken 
place right in the midst of a cfop movement,,

the experience of lest year would be repeated 
when quotations dropped from September to 
October several points, scarcely a stock on the 
list escaping. The pressure, toe, Is just begln-

XTiaGS STEADY AT 14c; BUTTER, 18c TO 17c; 
Jjj plums 20c to HOC! applet ll.M t» » 
per bbl. ; potatoes 46c to Sflc per bag; partridge» 
46c to 60c per brace; chickens 40o to 66ei 
Consignments of nbove solicited. We have 
for sale all the above, at above prices; 
also choice cheese, pure honey In 6, 10 and 66 lb. 
tins at 9c and 10c per lb. Also honey In the comb, 
for which we solicit your order. J. F. Young Æ 
Co., produce and commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto. ___________________________________ .

piSSS
“Sn? advano^of
sequently lost. Provisions were active but trad-
ids
has considerably abated and market la in shape 
for another decline.

reported millers 
induced*7, sales 6 at 961 Motions, 168 and 160; Toronto, $1.16 to |1.86. Bums are not

& a°,‘r^^tyCO? êr^er,MR.Bnd irfd ^.‘weCHttle^heag^mng L ooc! 

186; Montrai Gas Co., 206 and 207te; Can. Pac. We quote: T^a*c^.2^t° t^$175
R.R. 89^ and UlftL sales 275 at 8966; Canada watermelons, 25c to 80c, banana», to
CettotiOo, 50 aud59; N. W. Land Coi, 82 and according to quality: grapes. rJ5
Sl&ÏRiCh. & Ottt. tfav. Co., 67 and *>*6; Mont- for dart and 9o to 10c r^: h^kteberriw.^c

re3 Telegraph Co., 109 and 106)4; Com. Cable to $1.50 per crate; Apple*,Co, in Mid 110)^ Bell Tel., 140and 189. barrel ; oranges, $4.50 per box ; lemons, $6 to $5.50
—I--------------------3»-—---------- ----------------------------- —— per box.____________________________________

TOMTOMS mm GENERAL PUBLIC
Will further their own interests VI

THEBy Dining at Webb’s Write with the ease of a 
Lead Pencil. f

Won’t Ink or cramp the 
fingers.

60 and 68 YONGE-STREET,

ENTRIC*

COMMERCIAL HAPPENINGS iThere Still Remain a Few First-classDiscount rtt© on the open market In Londoh 
was easier at 2*6 per cent.

? Local money market steady and unchanged 
at 5 to 5% per cent for call*loans.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. •
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt.

BETWEEN BANKS.
Counter. Buyera. Sellera

\ OFFICESf -

Pens and Panhaldira 1MONEY
CBIDIT [Dite Mill- tlllDIII

Capital It6.000.000.
28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST

IN TRADING CIRCLES AT SOME 
and abroad. In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to ta let at 

low rates. For these and other desirable

KING-ST. OFFICES
APPLY TO

A. E. AMES, * 46 Kfrtg-BL W.
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET.

At this market to-day everything was hustle 
and bUtetle. The receipts were large, the demand 
as large às desirable, and the dealers were jubil
ant. The necessity for an enlargement of the 
present accommodation was plainly evident. 
Over 100 loads of stock were received this morn
ing, and 20 loads were forced to remain outside 
for want of space within. With increased facili
ties for dealers here and with proper accommo
dation, the cattle business would become a much 
more important factor in our commercial growth 
than it is at present.

Anti-Blotting.

SUITABLE FOR ALL WRITERS.

Sample card of IO Pens and 2 Penholders free on receipt of 15 cents, from

Wholesale and Commercial 
Stationers

Receipt of Peaches Largest this Season- 
Failures in Canada and United States 
During Past Week Were 814—Local 
Stock Exchange Dull—Grain and Flour 
Market Quiet.

/

RFUE-IISCI IT1 iTa
ning to be félt, and it already seems .questionable 
whether the market Will derive any advantage 
from the large hopes based on crop expectations. 
While the opportunity is present the means of 
improving it, money, teems to be passing away, 
and without the power the machinery ISO 
avail. The bank statement td-morrow will 
a material influence on the operations of the 
market. In the event it shows a material change 
in the amount of surplus reserve, a large falling 
off will be fatal to speculative hopes fqr an ad
vance In quotations, while a fàvorablè return can 
afford little assistance to the bulls.

v-

city property.

BATES IM NEW YOBX.
Poated. Actual* Hart W. Go.,■ Friday Evening. Sept. 11. 

Foreign houses bought wheat rather freely this 
morning.

Aceording to the Government report the esti
mated crop of wheat la 647,000,000 bushels.

New York clearances to-day were: Wheat, 
887,968; corn, 2470, and flour 2750 bbls.

Estimated cars in Chicago for to-morrow are: 
Wheat, 470; corn, 8^; oats, 360, and hogs 10,000.

M4S3M |4M tot 851. 
to t 85 I 4 8414 to 4 841Î&4

Bank of England rate—214 PW cent
W. E. LONG, Manager.

f no 
nAVe 9

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

!iea™^TThogrDronpru^
a follows:

MONEY TO LOAN
31 and 33 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.At Lowest Rates.

iyiORTGAGES PURCHASED.
Qp’D’g Hlg'Bt L’W'al Citing

95
U2^

IM|KHWheat-Dec. 
•• -May, 

Oct...,Money Below Market Rates l ur,11iu-.% 
55 h WIT'S LONDON ILE ID STOUTSMITH A PRIESTMANff*55JOHN STARK & CO ARMAND’SCorn—0<

•• -May 
Oats-Oct.

In New York to-day there were 13 loads of 
wheat taken for export.

*5*
am 29

46^ iwhere security is un- 
on real estate securi-

On business property 
doubted; loans negotiated 
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. *4b

R. K. SPROULB,
20 Wèlllngtoh-Street East.

8444 bhokBrs*
71 Yonge-street Rooms 3 and 4, Telephone 1668.

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or margin. 
xxil r. SMITH.

S'.’K26 TOfcONlTO-STRBBT
10

8•* May. 
Pork—Oct. 

“ —Jan.
Hair and Perfumery Store

Has removed from
07 to 441 Yohge ahd I 
Carlton - st., southeast 
corner Yonge and Carl
ton-ste.

10 91 
13 42 IThe Saturday Board of the Toronto Stock Ex

change will be resumed to-morrow.
A Liverpool despatch to-day reports cotton 

steady. American middlings 4%d*

90GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Market to-day was quiet. Farmers are not de

livering stuff yet. As far as the Ontario market 
ill concerned It is steady and unchanged. The 
wheat business is very quiet just at present and 
quotations are as reported yesterday. At out
side points white wheat is quoted at 92c to 93c. 
Spring, in carloto, is quoted at 89c to 90c. In oats 
not much of a move has yet been made and 
priées are about as they were. *At Outside points 
offerings are made at 83c, with bids at 8gc. Of
ferings outside were made at 3214c, and bids at 
Siy*c. A carload of wheat sold at 82c, Canadian 
Pacific Railway, outside. ___________________

7 05 
7 SOlArd-Oct..... 

S.Ribe-Oct.V.
20

awarded807 27
. 84

CHARLES PRIESTMAN.
In Chicago to-day Cudahy was selling January 

lard at $7.i5, and Armour waa buying October 
pork quickly around $10.90. <

It Is reckoned that Uncle Sam’s harvest will 
total out something as foUows:^Wheet^S7L000.- 
000: com, 1,909.000,000; and eats, 698,000,000 
bushels. %

The failures In the United States this week are 
J 187 and in Canada 27, total 214, as compared with 
J «6 last week. For the corresponding week of 

last year the figures Were 193. representing 187 
failures In the United States and 28 in Canada.

Gold Medal at International ExhibitionLOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool, Sept. ll.-Wheat weak, demand 

poor, holder» offer moderately. .Cora quiet, 
clem and poor. Quotations-Spring wheat 8slld to 
8s HHdi red winter, 7s lOd to7s l#tad; Nu X , 
Cal., 8s 7d to 8s 7Md; Cora, 6s 5Md, Peas.
Od. Pork, 66s 3d. Lard, 36s. Bacon, heavy, 
old, 87a 6d; new, 41s; light, old 88s; new. 41a 
Tallow, 26s 3d. Cheese, white and colored, 46s.

E. R. C. CLARKSON Largest and handsomest hair goods, hair dress 
leg and perfumery store In Canaan.

Fashionable hair goods and wig making to 
order. Fluffy bangs tot ladles during the hotE. R. C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cbr- 

mack, J. C MackUn, Jr., T. E. Rawsoo, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent, 

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Mae.
ÆT^THidd» N&
mingham- Forelgn references: A. & 8. Hennr * 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

61322 King-st east, Toronto,
Transact general banking business Issue drafts 

on principal cities of the world, buy and sell
8tSpecifd°attention paid to the purchase and sale 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

sect JAMAICA. 1881,

Only Gold Medal Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United 
States Exhibitors.

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.

V
Fine assorted stock of ladle*’ and gentleman’s 

toilet articles, hair ornaments and perfumery, 
the finest ladies’, Children's and gentlemen's 
hair dressing parlors.. Tel. 849$.

francle-armand &wcô.,
B.Ë. Oortoèr Yonge and Orlton-sfs. 6

M■X* "’MJOHN J. DIXON & CO BEERROHH’S report.
London, Sept ll.-Floating cargoes-Wheat 

quiet, com nil. On passage—Wheat better in 
tone, corn slow. Mark Lane—Wheat, corn and 
flour rather easier. Spot good; Danubien corn

ardsoMfm cash ormi margin *lrOV^£i°Ua ^ I ^ SmAS

Dho»tritWlrea 10 N6W Y0,k “d CblCag°- Sro^coâ°UîÆ“ndT8.^aS 44a ci.lian
pnone —is- -----------------—— off coast. 41s, was 41 s»d; present and follow!

month. 4ts. Was 41s M Walla 
was 42s 6d; present and following month, 42s M, 
waa 42s 9d, London NO. 1 Cal., prompt sail, 4SI 
9d, waa 44s; nearly due, 43s 9d, was Un. No. 2 
red winter, prompt steamer, 88s, was 88s 6d; 
present and following month, 88a 3d, was 38s od. 
French country markets declining. Weather in 
England brilliant. Liverpool spot wheat weaker; 
com Blow Corn, 6s 5}4d, ^d cheaper.__________ _

- FINS -

Kennett Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: The 
Government report on corn, which had been 
awaited with much interest for its effect upon 
the stock market, was moie favorable than anti
cipated and caused a very bullish fe.-lmg on 
stocks over night. It also made a favorable hn- 
nression upon the London market and London 
traders, London prices came higher and there 
were a good many orders to buy stocks for Lon
don account. Commission houses also bought, 
büt traders sold stocks freely from the opening, 
and later early outside buyers were sellers 
through disappointment with couree of prices. 
The market taken as a whole has not met ex- 
oectatlons and indicates that some large in
terests have taken advantage of the opportunity 
to sell Stocks while crop reports 
of an encouraging nature. There are other 
matters which contract its influence. The secre
tary of the treasury, it is reported, intends to 
withdraw money from the depository bankers; 
In fact this seems to be a necessity for his re
serves are very much reduced in paying for tha 
maturing bonds, and other payments of obliga
tions have been postponed in consequence. There 
have also been rumors current that more loans 
have been called on the Union Pacific Company 
and the stock declined sharply in consequence. 
The old talk of a receiver for Richmond Terminal
^t^hxrr tgeEM
^°J„X”^ecllymrtXsheff"“he^nk^astr.nf-«^Lbhyg& lasted
were fliade in the first half-hour and subse- 
auentiy the market drooped with but temporary 
rallies. There was a large and conspicuous buy
ing of Atchison in the afternoon, which raUied 
its orice V4 per cent. The market has been 
strong for tke Vanderbilt stocks all day and they 
■how substantial gàins in price, but western drSSS! Money has been in good de
mand at 4 to 6 per cent, on calL Total .sales 
320,200.

■ -STOCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

M flCLARKSON &CROSS
Chartered Aocoun tante, ltd. Wellington 
street east, Toronto.. Ont B. R C. Clarkson 
F.C.A.; W. H. Cross, F.C.A.; N. J. ÇfeÜlips. Es
tablished 1864. . 346

An increase in C. P. R. and a decrease in Grand 
Trunk traffic receipte is the tale told by the figures 
for the oast week. Compared with the corres
ponding week of last ÿear the Grand Trunk 
receipts last week show a filling off amounting 
to $15.230, while the Canadian 
clare an increase of $31,000.

To Architects and Builders. JAMES GOOD & C0„ - AGENTS, Torontor Pacific returns de- 6$
off coast 42s TIE OmMI! TERM C8ÏÏ* MB BlICLtO., IT.

43 Adeia.lde-etr6et East, "

invite Inspection bf their prodsettona, Including 
High Class Red Pressed Brick in all grades. 
Their Terra Cotta is acknowledged to be unsur
passed in Canada, and the company are prepared 
to execute architects’ designs with promptness.

New Offices: 43 Adetalde-st. E. 
Works at Cawpbellvllle.

C. C. WlTCHAIyL,
Managing Director.

Téléphona 2859.

THE STREET MARKET. 4The supply of hay in this market was larger 
to-day than for a week or two bast. About 25 
loads offered and prices ranged from $13 to $15. 
Sales were quick. About eight or ten loads of 
straw were offered, being the largest supply in 
this line for some time. Prices were front $9 to 
$10.50, With a fair demand. OAts went at 35c to 
36c a bushel Pork was disposed of at $7 per 
OWL Transactions in the various lines are re
corded as followd: Three loads white wheat, 98c; 
1 loud goose wheat 80>*cz 200 bushels of barley, 
48c: 1 load peas, 79^c, and 1000 bushels of oats at 
from 34Véc to 85*4c.

* -
H VO E BLADI.

Visiting The Fair 
LOOK 
FOR

Our Great Exhibit
— or —

FreBcopfor.ij- ROYAL DUTCH COCOA.
Eby, Blaln » Co., Wholesale Grocers, Toronto.

j. r. EBY.
WHEN At the present time the market la being flooded with a ®?

worthless trusses, and persons suffering from rupture are often Induced 
to purchase a truss that has nothin» to commend It but the raise pro 
mises of Lnftosslble cures that are freely made but never realized. _Our 

• Trusses are certainly superior to all .tefcsto
__ others, being the result of many^HSM^BtoJ

years praotltsal experience In maklng^C^MBWFMI 
anti rifting trussed, as well as years 
of careful thought and attention to j 
the requirements of our patrons. We I 
guarantee our trusses to reta n any |

K and all forms of rupture with ease 1 
and comfort, and to place the patient f 
In the best possible condition for|_l nature to perform a radical oure.
AUTHORS * COX, 121 Churoh-st..
Toronto, Manufacturers of Artificial _
Limbs and Surgical Appliances for Diseases oft h» 

nee an* Ankle Joints. Club Teat. etc. Cruche» ,

m.M-m ■
I

*Main , 
Building- I $

CUTLERYBENSDQHP’S y
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON

KING-ST. WEST.

English, American & Canadian
Stocks Bought and Sold on 

Commission. _____

j

RICE LEWIS & SON tLOCAL STCOK tiCHAKOB.
Market to-day was dull Only three trans- 

ions in bank stocks were recorded, viz.: 
Ontario, 7 at 113; Imperial, 11 at 1£1&, and Mon
treal 5 at 229>fc. Miscellaneous was exceptionally 
dull, nothing being done whatever. The only 
movement worth noting was in the North-West 
Land Co., and Can. Pacific Raüway Stock, a num
ber of transactions being recorded in both of

MsiM'MThe London and Canadian Loan
And Agency company (Ltd.).

(Limited!
Cor. King & Vlctôrla-sts., Toronto

»

F. H. THOMPSON, ITerM^eoVnCOAL & WOODV \ Dividend No. 80.

Notice Is heteby given that a dividend for 
the half-year ending 31st August, 1891, at tne 
rate of 4 per cent, (making 8 per cent for the 
full current year) on the paid up capital 
«took of toil company h*a tbis day tteen de
clared and that the same will be payable on 
the 15th September next. .

The transfer hooka will be closed from 1st 
September to 14th October, both day» in
clusive. , . ,

The annual general meeting of share
holder» will be held at toe company’s offices, 
103 Bay-street, on Wednesday, 14to October. 
Chair to be taken at boob. By order of toe 
direotora J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Toronto, 18th August, 1881. 66606

PROVISIONS.
Provisions in good demand. Quotations in 

this line remain as before. Eggs are 
still firm. Commission houses quote: Eggs 
fresh, 13c to 14c per dost. : prime dairy butter in 
tubs, 14c to 16c a lb; pails and crocks, 18c to 14c; 
ciwamery, tuba, nominally 21c to 82c; Creamery, 
rolls, 22&c to 28c; bakers’ 8c to 10c a lb; new cured 
roll bacon, 9c a lb; new cured smoked hams, 
12Uc to 13c a lb; pickled hams, HJ^c; 
cured backs and bellies. lOWctollcalb; new 
cured loug clear bacon. 8)40 to o^c a lb; shortcut, 
$16 to $16.25: American mess pork, $15 to 
$15.50: dressed hogs, $7 per cwt.; mess beef. $14; 
cheese, 10c per lb lard, lO^c a lb for Canadian 
tubs and pails; compound, 8V^c to 9c per 10; 
chickens 30c to 40c, ducks 40c to 60c, turkeys lie

CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. G. Brown received the following ^*3*^ 

his private wire from Schwartz, Dupee & McCor- 
truck, Chicago: Wheat opened weak and lower 
on the favorable Government report and lack of 
encouraging news from abroad. On liberal buying 
by New York operators, which continued nearly 
toe whole session, toe tnarkèt gradually ad
vanced about a cent and remained steady until 
receipt of a cable giving a decline of Mfi in price 
of British consols. This caused a sudden ad
vance of about lV£c- From this sudden extreme 
there was a decline to the close of about >fcc.
There seems a growing sentiment that wheat at
95c is a good investment. Dec. sold from 95*ic to 
98%c, closed at 98^c. Corn did not maintain it
self. The prospect of a cold wave to-morrow did 
not prevent a decline; Sept, sold !°
62Uc and closed at 63c; Oct. from 56%c to 55J4C 
arid closed 56>$c. Oats closed about where they 
did Thursday, keeping all day within a range of 
tdc. Provisions at too close showed a little ad
vance. The cash trade was reported astonishing 
heavy. The news from the yards was rather 
bullish. There were only 14,000 hogs. Prices 
were 5c to 15e higher. The estimate for Saturday 
waa 10,000. ________ _________ . ' ................. ^

these. Quoiations are: PRESENT PRICES.

S’*! : ; : : : IS IS
Beat Long Hard Wood, per cord - 6.60 “ “ Cut and Split

AU kind, et wood cut and WUt by steam. , BpB™* °T?n™ “ TeL^n^.
Call and place your orders at lowest sum* 

mer prices, 86

K M.

Ask’d .BID Ask’d.Old.STOCKS.

230 228 
114 113 
232 231 
.... 1M

P ffS
: ?” “} i5ii4

ÜU :îï

- f C
ssfüi 5S

»• iôk::::

Montreal.....
Ontario...........
Moli-une.....
Toiouto .......
Merchants’...
Cunmierce...
imperial........
Dominion ... 
Handnrd .... 
liumilcon .... 
Hntisli Amer 
Western A se

4.0».
‘i CRANE & BAIRD,

Grain Merchants,
MONTREAL and TORONTO.

WHITELAW. BAIRD & CO.,
New Paris Mills, 246

iel
Head Office and Yard, 946 to 960 Queen- 

street west. Telephone 6318. I
. mPOWER HOUSE •tr

Surauce King and Spadlne-avenue.

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTCum-Timer*' G:is................4**
uumlnlon Teleuraph.............

a t.ni. y.-rthwem t.inh lA-- •
Cru. Pac. Railway Bund*.......
Can. 1'nclrtc liailway Sioek...
Victoria Rolling Stock.........................
ES‘Knde$N«t:i üwriHLce «J’ -««

M535rfisA-::::-,r.S .» 
eSi^n^v-V.K::A
Freehold Loan A ;; J43

||

-— London Loan
konrSuf*?undton:')4=rë-Coji« Iff*
Ontario Loan & Deb....Iv-.o...|....

if.................
, -rurunto Saving* * Loan........... ... J{J ...................

M Vnion Loan & Saving*.............. .... i*» ......................
Western Canada L. & 6 --;-

, Transactions: Forenoon-Ontario, 7 US;

National liirf. Co.> a,126T. C-m. 1’crmanent,
Xte^ilo» “orto-

West Land Co., 50, 35 at 81H-

R.G. MURDOCH&CO Close proximity to Steamboat» Landing, 
Business Centre. Cars pass toe door to Ex
hibition and all parts of the city. Take

461346

ONTARIO.PARIS.
Importera Foreign, Green and Dried Fruit 

Malori Lemons, the Finest Packed.
Write for Prices.

29 Church-Street, Toronto, Ont. 
Telephone 806. 136

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER. ^
THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED

|NEW YORK MARKETS.

B»±r SfJriKf-tf. «•té

7,760,000 bush futures, 124,060 spot, sp 
opened weaker, closed stronger; No. .2 red 
$103 elevator il.OOW to $1.04^ afloat_ 
Options opened l«,to 1% lower on Government 
report and free selling on foreign accounts, ad
vanced 3S4 to 3% on better rob es, i°=reas«i ex
port demand and covering, declmed ““
closed at 144 to 2c over yesterday : No. 1 red bept.

Canada country $1.00 to $1.05.
74,675 bush; exports, 2,470 bush; sales, 1,296,WO 
hush futures, 87,000 bush spot, spot 
lower, quiet; ungraded mixed 
75c. Optio.s closed steady 
to 1c lower: Sept. 69c, Oct 64-%c, Nov. (H»ic, 
Dec. 66%c, Jan. and May 5414. ^Oats—Receipts

ssr ja?1
SSd westetoT& to 36c; white do 38c to tic. 
Sugar fairly active, firm, standard •‘A. 4 7- 6c.
cut loaf and crushed, 5Wï; powdered, 4 11-16C, 
granulated, 4 7-16c to 4 9-1 be.

OFFICES-OFFICESBus at Station for Power House.
*

TO RENT «IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
HEAD OFFICE—86 King-street East; Tele-1BEANCH OFFICES—406 and 407 Khw-at- W.»

0?eVhnoâeï3Sa-Fr00t “H ^”PF^oTBerâeS^:

- MANAGER

Modem Building 1 Low Rent
Steam Heated aad Electric Lighting, 

Good Location and Elevator Service.

TRUST FUNDS.PRODUCE;

éiThis market remains stationary; prices 
changed and things appear a little dull. Potn- 
toeeby the car load were going at 40c per tag. 
We quote: Potatoes, 50c to 55c per bag. Baled 

hav $11.50 to $12 for timothy and $8 to $9 for 
lover. Baled straw $6 to $6.50. Hops 38c to 

and 28c for yearlings. White beans

phone 1836.
Cherry-streets.

NOEL MARSHALL, %
$250,000 Trust Funds to be 

Loajied on Choice City 
l Property

SPECIAL RATES
BY THE

Toronto General Trusts Co.,
Corner Yonge & CWlborne-sts.

?

if
b

at - 1
-

40c for ’90 s 
$1.70 to $1.80.

\ « LIVINGSTONE • CHAMBEB8IN THE
9

SPECIAL INVITATION NEW Buy From the Manufacturer Direct.

You can save 33 per cent, buying from

■
126 34 Yonge-street

E. D. MORRIS, Agent for
vlsItor^durfnH'tifb'^roronto lxh°l?l" 
tlon to call And examine

*

(-W»
71c to ApplyBuilding.

KBW TORS STOCK EXCHAKOB. 
Fluctuations In New York Stock Market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co„ were as follows:
Op'g Sigh Lo’st Cls'g

■ : m

«.w.pnmt’stnra machiiiery warehouse
141-145 front-st. west, Toronto. WORLD Small, Large, Front. Redr

OFFICES
DESCRIPTION.

3T. LAWRENCE MARKETs
Market was steady. Receipts fair. Pricey 

unchanged. Citron* are on the market for finit 
time to-day and quoted at 11 to 15c apiece.

Eggs—In fair demand and unchanged at 15c to 
16c. By toe box wholesale* however, they are 
quoted at 144.

Butter-Steady and unchanged;
18o to 20c, large rolls, tubs, crocks an
^Poultry—Quiet and unchanged. We quote: 
Chickens 40c to 50c, ducks 50c to 60c per pair, 
turkeys 13c per pound.

Vegetables—Quiet and unchanged; turnips 
20c to 25c per peck; carrots and 
beets 25c per dozen : cauliflower more plentiful 
than yesterday and prices ranging from 
ei juj to <g- new onions 70o per peck;

to 60c a head; rorrota, 20c pack; red pepper, 10c 
to 40c a dozen; radishes, 3 for 10c; horse radishes 
15c a bunch; parsnips, 40c a doz. ; corn, 10c per 
doz; beans, 30c peck; mint, 20c per doz; and par-
snipe, 46c per des.

42^1SB4SU
97Chî«™”riroiliitroÏQ.'..:

Oan. râclflc............................
Canada Southern..........
Chicago Gas Trust................
Del. & Hudson................... .
Erie............. ».J ersey Central.......................

Northwestern........................
Sf/S5&"r:r::
Kock Island................................
Silver Cen

BUILDING«5^
59" 58H

49>» I50:,#,f-O'-v 9GROUND FLOOR AND UPSTAIRS.

KING, YONGE, ADELAIDE
SAMPLE ROOMS

STO RAGE
Rooms for Light Manufteturing.

____ _ 246

PAUL SZEUSKI, 60 Yonge-st. 
GUARANTEED

119K 1I9> 
118 H9>4
78% 74
SB

113 118

1 NO. 83 YONGE
East side, Just North of King.

The Whole or 
Any Portion

ROBERT COCHRAN 44-46 Lombard-st., Rear of Poatofflce.pound rolls 
id pails 15cBlock Exchange.) SB(Member of Toronto

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock itxobange.
23 rotBCRWE-STREET anil Rotunda Board ol Trad.

w. SAND AND GRAVEL flERVOUS DEBILITY
!OffTHE HANDS0MESTV<\ r4f TOWN IN CANADA^

«THEONLY PLACE INlPl 
•slTHEWORLD WHERE

ltiw
17Nm 36'-*

■MBcatea ...................
Am. Sugar Kef......................
Union i’aclflc ,
Western Union

For sale, delivered or on the 
grounds. Apply 828 Yonge-street, 
i ordnto.

89 Hi 
42%
84

S-L
GH
84

sæmætei
hasmued tocun you. Cali or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to hot address. Hours 
8 am. to 9 p.ns.; Sundays * to 
345 Jarviaeireet, M house nor* of tierrar* 
street, Toronto. -. -

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

atOnUrio^'^ked^Ut: Zt^e 

Union éank, offered 86^; Commerce,

Mon,6^».^ Pa“d-

1%L M ÆMe«iÆ

624
QBG. IL MAYW. A. CAMPBELL.

Of One. Two or Three Flats 
above the ground floor, 22x100, 
will be fitted up to suit Tenants 
as Offices, Factory Flats or 

Warerooms.

CAMPBELL & MAY
C0PPERINE

ALLS E LUiyZ//<

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened audited, intricate accounts adjusted, ^Soro madeTeto 50 Front-street East, To- 
ronto. Telephone 1700. ld0

Has made arrangements Vo supply his numer
ous customers with all of the choicest Roses, 
Lilies, etc., at thé old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in the 

city. Telephone 14til. tX
HOSEN 246

jMEDLAND & JONES
PO« SALE. ^ INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

On east side Crawtord-st,, adjoining Beilwotxti Bepreeenting UiPoî^Fira

339. Everything Modern.Hounselman & Day to John J. Dixon &
Qq. Tbe wheat market opened weak and

Eras- 2^€2j!j?|s£2§ w»sînsîsSta.iîB.
markeu in face of our advance yrotePdav.Ad^ £,,the influence of the reaction-
dlticns were made to alreadv large local anort cuo rr power The efforts to re
ines of December wheat ™S?«rît hM?îoms tard the progress of the market in the early part 

became heavily °ve"old. during flr*t of theVeek were not successful. By Wednesday

BOYCOTTED I 246 Rusholme-road near College-st., 
00x200 ft. to 14 ft. lane. $45 per 
frontage foot.

FRANK CAYLHY,
65 Klng-etreet East

10c FT. UPWARDS \« Well Lighted.
tkm criro, and I allow IK per cent, discount- I 

Jamro Lumbers, Wholewle Grocer, Toronto. _

APPLY EARLY.
This will be the best business 

stand In Toronto. 4

v

KEITH & FITZSIMONS
111 Klng-etreet West »

Tel
' v FRUIT MARKET.

mL, larcrest arrival of peaches this season was ewJïraed to-day Common varieties are quoted 
H'Sc to $l. v6h=h<W Orawford. « «ling atfJ CLOSING. i
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EMPHATIC AND RELIABLE PROOFTB B BETAIL OEOCEAS.

A. Provincial Association Mooted—Pro- 
posed Amendments»

The first meeting ■ of the Toronto Retail 
Grocers’ Association after the summer hol
idays was held yesterday afternoon in the 
hall of the College of Pharmacy. President 
G. A. McCann was in the chair. There was 
a good attendance and much business was 
transacted. The annual report, which was 
of a satisfactory character, was accepted. 
Owing to pressure of business the election of 
officers was postponed *tül the next meeting, 
Sept 25. A" notice of motion for the amend
ment of the constitution in several respects 
was given by W. Murchison and O. P. Bots- 
ford. Another important notice was that of 
J. H. McKenzie and A. R Kennedy: “That 
this meeting deems it advisable for this 
association to name a committee to bring 
about a Provincial Association, the duties of 
this committee to be defined at a future 
meeting,”

A Pushing Firm.
On entering the warehouse ef Messrs. 

Samson, Kennedy & Co., wholesale dry- 
goods merchants, it was evident from the 
piles of goods on the floor, and the flood of 
buyers that the firm was doing a rushing 
business* The salesmen were taxed to their 
utmost, and, although there is a large 
number of them, they could not keep 
up with the work, aud many customers 
had to stand around and await their turn. 
The display of goods in all the departments 
is immense and varied, embracing every
thing in the drygoods line. Judging from 
the number of buyers in the dress and 
mantle department, it was evident that the 
house has this season paid mbre than ordinary 
attention to this line of goods.

The appearance of their second floor is 
quite bewildering. It is their boast 
that this is the most extensive and complete 
department of the kind in the Dominion, and 
to a casual observer it seems that this s ta te

ls not overdrawn.
The gents’ furnishings department occu

pies the top floor, and the display of fashion
able and nobby goods cannot be excelled. 
Their stock of. rubber clothing for ladies and 
gentlemen in this department was particu
larly noticeable and embraced all the latest 
styles.

Worms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges worms, 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costs 
twenty-five cents to try it and be> convinced.

Another Aeronaut Drowned.
New York, Sept. 11.—George White, an 

aeronaut of Chicago, made an ascension at 
the Eldorado Gardens at Weehawken Wed
nesday evening. The balloon collapsed and 
fell into the Hudson River. White was 
drowned.

• *"■JTJB& PB IT TIB WAMTB *100,000.

Mloor-street Property Owners Resist a
Paving Assessment.

t In the action of Henry McLean against 
the town of Brockvffle the Master in Cham- 
bers yesterday made an order to add the 
owner of the house and the contractor as 
parties to the actiqp. The plaintiff claims 
$500 damages for injuries sustained by reason 
of a fall into an unguarded drain in course 
of construction. The town asks that the 
contractor, who should have had a light 
warning people of the opening, and the 
owner of the house to which the drain leads 
should be parties and fight the plaintiff with 
it.

The motion to quash the bylaw empower
ing the city to raise some $21,00Ql to pay for 
the macadamizing of Bloor-street, between 
Avenue-road and Y on ge-street, came up be
fore Chief Justice Gait yesterday. Mr. A. 
B. Ay les worth, Q.C., appeared on behalf of 
the applicants, and Mr. H. M. Mowat sup
ported the bylaw. The applicants claim 
that they petitioned agaipst the bylaw, but 
that notwithstanding this the City Council 
passed it and proceeded to do the work. The 
city denies that any such petition was put 
in before the work was done. The work was 
done two years ago, and the annual amount 
payable by ratepayers is about $1750. 
Judgment was reserved.

Mrs. R. W. Prittie has, through her 
solicitors, Messrs. Pearson and Macdonald, 
issued a writ against the Belt Line Railway 
Company claiming $100,000 damages for in
juries done to her property by the company, 
and asks for an injunction restraining it 
from taking possession of the land.

BJ V AL ICE DEALERS IS COUBT.

Mrs. Chapman Adopts a Novel Mode of 
Discharging a Debt.

At the Court of General Sessions yester
day, Edward Ronds, charged with felonious-

OF THE GREAT MERITS OF

The Owen Electric Belts I

AND WHAT THEY ARE DOING.

ON THE LAKEElectricity as Applied by the Owen Electric Belt
Is now recognized as the greatest boon °YYerad to suffering hum^nlty^ 
It has. does and will effect cures, In seemingly hopeless cases wnere 
every other known means ha^ faded.. Byjts steady, soothing

Liver and Kidney Troubles, Lost Manhood, 
Lumbago, Dyspepsia, Impotency,

Lame Back, Nervous Diseases, Urinal Troubles, Etc.

I

Rheumatism,
%

$2 Per Foot,
Not Two Hundred Dollars Per Foot

But Two Dollars Per Foot

AN OLD RESIDENT’S OPINION :
TbBOSTO, July 2nd, 189L i

r1116 Dear S^RA-In replyto your request “ to *“0w my 
belt was doing, I will say I have been using it about four
months and am so well Ple“el.wJt}1.1,an4. whlut

. for me that I would not part with it for ten times 
cost me For over twenty years I had been a martyr to

111 «sus,»
have been so for several months, for the Belt’s action on me 

fcurKI was most marvelous, removing the pain in a *ew, Aa7s\ ,1 
only regret that I bad not tried it years ago, for if I hed it 

ViXl would have savd me many dollar» eg weU a» year* of pain. 
V I However. I am thankful I got it when I did and re,ta»- 
1 \ an red I will not be without it. I am ordenpg another Belt 
M for a sick friend of mine, feeling assured it is the only thrng 

4J1 that will help him. I have been a resident of Toronto foi 
* thirty years and am well known. If thin-better is of any

ue to you you may use it gcHMIDT w vanauley-street

i

V J
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U
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THREE SPECIAL EXCURSIONSly wounding Frederick with an a^, 
found guilty of a common assault. /

James Cochrane, a young man of this city, 
who deals in flour and feed, was next tried 

charge of indecent assault preferred 
against him by Margaret Chapman, a little 
girl of 14, living at 100 Oxford-street. It 
appears that the prisoner called at 
the house of Mrs. Chapman on the 
morning of August 29, to J3? f° 
collect an old debt. Finding only the little 
girl at home he waited about the place for 

* about 30 minutes till the mother returned.
/ Subsequently he was charged as above. He 

can consider himself most fortunate in hav
ing taken his hired man along on that morn
ing, as the-latter’s testimony completely con
tradicted the evidence for the prosecution 
and turned the course of justice into its pro
per channel He was discharged.

The last case brought up 
James Murphy, James Cowie and Fred Cor
nell, charged with stealing a ton of ice from 
C. A. Burns. The first mentioned prisoner 
is the employer .of the other two and 

sa rival dealer, being also an ice 
man. Mr. N. G. Bigelow, the complainant’s 

- private solicitor, is prosecuting attorney 
and Mr, Holmes will probably put up a 
spirited defence. The case proceeds to-day.

Connection of the Mind With the Body.
The brain is the connecting link between 

the mind and the body. All the organs of 
the body may be said to be the agents of the 
mind, inasmuch as the mind manifests itself 
through them all. The mind controls, to a 
certain extent, the operations of the various 
fonctions of the Dody, to which it gives a 
shape ana form in correspondence with it
self. We may regard the entire body as an 
assemblage of organs for the manifest* tfon 
of mind. But the influence or the mind 

the body is reciprocated by that of the 
body upon the mind. If the body can be 
made to suffer from the condition of the 
mind, the mind itself is not less affected by 
the condition of the body.

A single illustration will suffice to show 
this fact. Melancholy or depression of spirits, 

— from any cause whatever, will often pro
duce disease or derangement of the liver ; 
and, on the other hand, a derangement of the 
liver will almost always induce melancholy, 
though no other cause exists.

Umortunately for men and women, they 
too often lose sight of the fact that to enjoy 
life perfectly, and live happily, they require 
to be properly balanced; the whole physical 
frame and its various organs must be healthy; 
in short they must possess a sound mind in;a 
sound body.

This is rarely found in our midst at pre- 
\ sent. We see our friends or relatives either 

‘ ailing in body or in mind. They overwork 
and overtask, it may be, the bodily powers; 
this is certain to more or less affect the 
mind. Again others do too much brain 
work, which is sure to affect both mind and 
body.

This careless, suicidal manner of living is 
fast showing its evil results in Canada. It is 
productive of extreme nervousness, exhaus
tion, sleeplessness, irritability, morbidness 
and paralysis. Tnese are all very serious 
and dangerous ailments, and demand prompt 

-, attention.
For jibe benefit of the thousands who are 

thus afflicted, science has prepared a special 
remedy, far out-reaching all the efforts of 
physicians. This great discovery is Paine’s 

U Cei*»rv Compound, a scientifically prepared 
food for both body and brain.

Experience anti tests have firmly estab
lished its value as a strengthener and tonic 
for the nervous system. It builds up the 
broken down and weakened constitution, 
clears the brain and gives activity to th 
mind. It is the only real and genuine vital- 
izer known to the medical profession and 
has become the popular remedy with our 
Canadian people.

To sufferers who have not tried its won
drous aud marvellous powers we would say, 

^ give it a trial once and we feel certain you 
will ever afterwards recommend it toothers.

£

\ -

on a A WELL-KNOWN R.R. MAN’S TESTIMONY.
Owbn Sound, May 8, 1891.

the advicot our doctor

of the question, so intense the pain. Now, a^r wearing the belt 
for a short time, the pains are all gone and I feel as smart and 
well as ever. I know that it was the Owen Belt that cured me and 
I have much pleasure in recommending it to the suffering. I am 
still using my belt and would not be without it or part with it, if I 
could not get another, for oue hundred dollars. Yours truly,

W. J. Lewis, Conductor, C.P.Bjr.

• ■%
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TO BELLAMY AND RETURN.1 vl»

fifteen Cents the Round Trip. Tickets to be had
Remember the dates. !

<j

only on the train.WE CHALLENGE THE WORLDSthat ofwns
is under the control ot the patient as completely as this, 
we would on a giant by simply reducing the Dumber ot 

arket tor five or ten years longer, but to-day there are more 
an all other makes combined, our Chicago factory alone beingcells. Other belts have been in the m 

Owen Belts manufactured and sold th 
the largest of its kind in the world.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS
Our Trade Mark is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, embossed in gold niton every Belt and Appliance 

manufactured by the Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. None genuine without it.
Send for illustrated catalogue of information, testimonials, etc.

Saturday, Sept, the 19th,
Wednesday, Sept, the 23rd

Saturday, Sept, the 26th

HAVE GAINEDI STRENGTH !
ê

■T “I coultiheve reported 
k a month or two sooner, 
jj\ but I wanted to see if th< 

'cure was permanent, and 
can safely say that I be
lieve it is. I weigh fif
teen pounds more than J 
did when I commenced. 

I ha-t gained strength and that general 
snemtlon has disappeared. I will al
ways remember you as my benefactor.’

The original of above is on file in oui 
jfflee. It is No. 66 in a collection ol 
>ver 2,000 similar letters from patients. 
We have a

4 i

The Owen Electric Belt Co., 71 King-st. West. ' 1
TORONTO.

GEORGE C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.
[Mention this Paper.]___________ » -_______ ——

Trains will leave the Union Station at 1.30 o’clock p,m. each day.

Thousands of neoole have been waiting for us to place pur pro* 
perty, lying south of the track, on the market; this we are now in a 
position to do for the first time.

i upon -v
I6

Limited.POSITIVE CURE/ tram*Half aq Acre to 
Five Acres.

Lots vary iq size1 a|

ffBmun maoiikit

tV■
for LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
Seneral and NERVOUS DEBILITY ; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS and 
?ARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un- 
ailing HOME TREATMENT —Bene- 
its in a day. Men testify from SOStatet 
md Foreign Countries. Write them 
descriptive Book, explanation ano 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

V Vf nll
I

>x lil. Torrens Title. No legal expense whatever.

5Bk»wjks

are the successors of the

Massey Mfg. Co., Toronto.
A. Harris, Son & Co., Ltd., Brantford.

Massey & Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.
----------- MANAGEMENT

EXPERIENCE 
FACTORIES 
PATENT RIGHTS

_______________ _______________ AGENCIES

-L. Ten Dollars ($10.00) Downi
/

t!

! Te
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y. Whpn lots selected on the ground; Forty Dollars, $40.00, more with
in three days the balance to be paid in Six Weeks, when the land 
will be transferred under the Land Titles’ Act. This is a cash sale, 
but parties buying several acres may make special arrangements as 
to payment.

Plans can be had at the Company’s Offices,
Bellamy, on and after Friday, the 18th Sept.

»

>!! . Derby - Cigarettes.
A remarkably fine Cigarette 

at a really marvelous 
low figure. both at Toronto and

JEFFECTING the greatest possible saving both in Production and Distribution.

AFFORDING the £reatestk°pportj?Dity for Perfectin* and building Machines

in better and cheaper goods being placed on the 
market.

to our Customers and Friends direct and subs tan 
tial benefit.

Derby - Cigarettes.
, g°r$°7f0&e iPnTa«§LTbo^l:«

this particlîla^estate.'a'nd'sSCXyto'each of « rfeWfo

mky erect a house worth $2000. Not more than one bonus to be 
for the erection of any one house.

»
4

The wonder of the age at 
the price sold.

Ïe RESULTING 
SECURING

willI
’•

%

Derby - Cigarettes. THIS COMPANY offer to the Public the finest line

are marvels of simplicity and symmetry, surpassing 
anvthine heretofore introduced. A full line will be 
displayed at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition; also 
at the Ottawa and London Fairs. At Toronto the 
Exhibit will have many special attractions, including Complete working model of a Massey-Harns freight 
train driven around a circular track by electncity-- 
model, 12 ft. long. Don’tfail to see it.

given
SOLD ON THEIR MERITS. 

SMALL profit to the SELLERS, 
but GREAT VALUE to 

^the Smoker.

In order to secure these bonuses parties commence to
huild before the lOtii day of October and expend $500 in building 
nnoratinns before the 7th day of November. Houses to be com- nFetSf and occupied by bona ficie occupants before the first day. of 
Ar»rii I8Q2 The Company guarantee a train service of eleven trains each’day for Tix day? m eafh week from and after the 1st day of 
Octobery The Company also pndertake to supply resident purchas
ers1 with'yearly tickets for $15, good on any tram, ride as often as you 
Uke every day--about four cents a day the year round.

Novel in Every Way.
It is pleasing in these days ot unbearable 

sameness in everything to visit the store of 
Frank 8. Taggart & Ço., 89 King-street 
west There one seçs a change. To the 
casual observer all the large jewelry estab
lishments present the same appearance. In 
each store everythii/g is arranged alike, in 
the same old cast-iron way. On entering 
his store, however, one is pleased by 
the < change.
arranged in an entirely new and novel man
ner. The goods in the show cases are not 
arrayed in a chalk-line manner, but are 
scattered about jn a very novel and pleasing 
manner. It is a new store, with new goods, 
and new ways of arranging the goods. The 
stock is valuable, being worth $50,000, aud 

is coming in .every day. ^
The stock of watches is large and varied, 

comprising all the latest designs 
of ^kinerican and English manufacture.

brilliant feature of this department 
is the large stock of unique ladies’ watches, 
with diamond aud precious stone settings. 
An artistic display of silverware adorns the 
show-cases along the side t) fit ho store, and 
Parisian novelties in gold aud silver jewelry 
catch the eye at every turn. At the rear of 

. *. the store is a. fine 'display of firearms, and 
the stock of these is increasing every day.

* Mr. Taggart feels justly proud of his 
handsome and costly stock, aud his store, 
though opened but three clays, is bound to 
attract many customers.

For Europe.
A. F. Webster, general steamship agent, 

reports the following Torontonians booked 
to sail this week for Europe: A. F.McTavisli, \

246

STREET RAILWAY SERVICE 1

■o
DuringAU the goods

The grand opening of the 
new Massey-Harris Imple

ment and Carriage Show Room, 126 King-st. E 
largest and best appointed in Canada, will take place 
everv day and evening during the time of the IN
DUSTRIAL EXHIBITION. The most magnificent and 
largest display of Implements, Wagons and Carriages 
ever attempted by a single concern will be made. 
Machinery shown in motion—incandescent electric 
lights and other special attractions. Do not miss this 
sight 126 KING-ST. E., near St. Lawrence Market, 
Toronto. Farmers and others interested are cordially 
invited to call.
MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Lt„—Head Office, King-st.

W., Toronto; Works at

EXHIBITION GRAND OPENING
We also guarantee 52 trip tickets for $2.60, or five cents eachthe

A regular service will be kept on all the routes.
Yonge-street ct*rs will all run to the Union Sta- 

tion, giving a 8-minute service.
Sberbourne. Winchester and Pariiamcnt care 

will run along Queen to Church and Front-streets 
to Union Station.

King-street direct to the Exhi- 
1-minute service from the St.

Iway.

The Richest, Most Fertile and Best 
Garden Soil on the Continent.

• h ,
kCars will i 

hit ion, giving a 
Lawrence market to theP

tGate of the Grounds ts
1r We have a Railway already built and we now have rapid transit 

via the old reliable G.T.R., with a constantly improving service.

place^wherfyo^can get^choice6lan^at^H^my^or'^Two Dollars per

mak?suchCa

well and so quickly.

when required. High Park cars, via Queen.
street, run every 4 minutes within » sho rt dis 
tance of the grounds.

Night cars and transfers go into effect at 12.30
Sept. 9, 1891. _

v

L in an inferiorTORONTO&BRANTFORD %
TTJoseph Newbury, U. G. Newbury, A. E. I 

Parût, Mrs. Am bury, J. H. Collins, Eliza 
Burton, J. F. Burton; Edward Opie^ Mrs. 
Opio, Agnes Opie, William Upie and three 
children. Miss Wilson, Master Wilson, Mr. 

.Duncan Clark, Master Duncan Clark, Mrs. 
Vic Michael and two children, Kosiua Smith, 
Robert Tracey, Mrs, Robinson and three 
children, Rev. Q. Alexander.

w

SPECIAL'
COOL, PLEASING <30X115 AND SEE.9

AND FALL SALE OFCOMFORTING.I
“Impossible,” says G. Woodward, M.D., 

“to praise St. Leon Mineral Water too 
highly.” Dr. Bnelard, of St Johnsbury, Vt., 
adds. “St Leon renews and regenerates the 
system in all cases where faulty, and even 
removes the worst rheumatic pains.” This 
has been proved by practical experience life
long. Shipped in barrels and car-loads all 

Apply to Head Office, Toronto, Ont

- A—Tobacco—whose- success 
—with—smokers—Is—unprece
dented — in—the—annals-- of— 
the—Tobacco—trade.

Sales-constantly-increasing. BELLAMY LAND COWA ". PAPERI
:

We are closing out a large assortment of Wall Papèr at 
creatlv reduced prices to make room for new goods now arriv
ing. PRICES CUT IN HALF.

over.

ÇliTonic Deratiffciiwits of the Stomach, Liver 
ami Blood, are speedily removed by the active 

* principle of enmnng mto the
composition of Parmelee s vegetaoie i-uis. 1 nese 
Pdls act specifically ou the deranged organs, 
stimulating toTtctKsj the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby retrieving disease and renewing 
life and vitality to th*. afflicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee » Vege-

D. RITCHIE & CO.,

36 KING-STREET EAST.MONTREAL,
The Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu

facturers in Canada. ***>

4 KING-STREET
WEST.M. STAUNTON & CO.,

*tauw fills.
11
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YOURS FAITHFULLY,

IE MSI EASE OF Cl! ITes
:- « '■SAMSWftti A1Aucmpy aXpfc.________- y±~_____ A—

T^OlL. 7F-.„
i MORTGAGE SALE - SPECIALJSALE

aNELspM4tr «4 «.— 1^KINetST,EA
Or VALUABLE

FE33T(BOTS

Made Natural from Hip to Sole by Mechanical Treatment.
D 1834 i

Non Rose-avenu»

ment rod order for sale 
oil in the High Court of

and the 6th day of August, 1891, there will be of-
sœÆiœhs;
fit auction at the auction 
FartaGAOo.,16King-stN
roato, on the 89th DAY 0_----- - _—_ ,
the hour of 8 o’clock p.m. the following freehold
PIAtTthat certain parcel and tract of land rod 
promisee situate In the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York and Province of Ontario, com
posed of parts of lots seven, eight 
the west side of Rose-avenue and i 
pect-stroet in block No. 4 of the Wldmer 
according to registered plan • ‘D 168 of 
park lvtW 8, described as foUowg Commencing

«
feet more or less, northerly from the intersection 
of the westerly limit of Rose-avenue with the 
northerly limit of Prospect-street, thence north
erly along the westerly limit of Rose- 
avenue 08 feet,more or less, to where an iron post 
has been driven down opposite to the centre of»

to the north thereof, conveyed to one Jeremta_b 
Bedford; thence westerly parallel to ÏWap«^ 
street and along the centre of said wall «2 feet 

es; thence northerly parallel to Hose- 
avenue 6 feet S loche»; thence wf9t®'V P"™.“ 
to Prospect-street 79 feet 9 inches to the easterly 
limit of a lane 10 feet wide: thence southerly 
along the said lane rod parallel to R°se-avenue 
54 feet: thence easterly paraUel to Prospect- 
street 8 feet ; thence southerly parallel to Roae- 
avenue SO feet 5 inches; thence easterly paraiun 
to Prospect-street 104 feet, more or less, to the 
place of beginning. ...

On the premises there is a substantial brick 
dwelling, known as No. 56 Rose»venue, contain
ing 10 rooms with bath, hot and cold water, gas 
and a commodious cellar, divided into four apart- 
meats, containing furnace for heating house. At 
the rear of the dwelling there is a frame summer 
kitchen. Also a frame stable with accommoda- 
tion for two horses and carriage house. There 
are some choice fruit trees in the garden.

The property will be soïd subject to all local
and special rates and.taxea imposed thereon, and 
also subject to a prior registered mortgage 
securing $8500 and interest now past dile and 
which will be produced at the time of «*1*» amj 
which covers also a piece of land about 16 feet in 
front by about 104 feet deep lying to the south
ward of and adjacent to the lands herein offered 
for sale, a plan whereof will also be produced at
thTERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE.—The 
property will be sold subject to a reserved bid 
fixed by the Master. Th* purchaser shall at the 
time of sale pay down a deposit of 10 per cent, of 
the purchase money ana enough tithm 30 days 
thereafter to make with the deposit one-third or 
the purchase money, and shall execute and deli
ver a statutory mortgage subject to the aforesaid 
prior mortgage to the plaintiffs to secure the 
balance of the purchase money on the premises, 
payable in five equal, consecutive annual instal
ments with interest et the rate of six per centum 
per annum from the day of sale on the balance 
of purchase money from time to time unpaid, 
said interest to be payable yearly with the said 
instalments of principal, the said mortgage to 
contain a bar or dower clause If necessary, power 
of sale on default for one month, exerdsable, 
upon one month’s notice, and a covenant to in
sure the buildings to the amount of the insurable 
value thereof during the currency of the mort-
8^Jpon payment of the purchase . money and 
execution of the mortgage the purchaser shall be 
entitled to the conveyance and immediate pos
session. The purchaser shall have the option of 
paving the whole of the purchase money in cash 
within the said 30 days.

The vendors shall not be required to furnish 
any abstracts of title other than a registrars ab
stract or a copy thereof from the flung of said 
plan No. D. 162, nor to produce any title deeds, 
copies of registered deeds or memorials or other 
evidence of title other than such as are in the 
vendor’s possession, but the purchaser shall 
search and procure all deeds, documents and 
copies thereof other than those in the possession 
of the vendors at his own expense. • .

For further particulars apply to the plaintiffs 
or L. K. Murton, their solicitor, or to Beaty, 
Hamilton & Snow, Barristers, etc., Toronto; or 
to Kerr, McDonald, Davidson & Paterson, Bar
risters, etc., Toronto; or to Cassels & Blandish, 
Barristers, Toronto.

Dated the 7th •
Local Master at Whitby.

Ltd «Late General Manager of the Charles Stark Co •9\

CHAS. CLUTHE’SPursuant to the 
made in a certain * iV Of a large consignment ofOF

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY Italian Sculptured fflarble
~v*vv»’.rvY» vv-rrrrygYr

Patented Appliances did it. The shoes she wore; but 
could not stand alone without crutches.

viMiiiiiiiiiieeeieiMi"iMeeemccrcc ciii iiii*

At The Mart, 57 King-street East, com
mencing ou,n»oVYd',ns^

Limits, Street Railway and 
Belt Line Railway.

Notice is hereby «iron that under power of sale 
contained in several mortgages, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale in separate parcels, by public auction, at 
The Mart, No 5» king-street east, Toronto, on

Plan M 39. filed In the office of Lund Titles at To
ronto, vix: Lot 65 on the north side of Bystreet, 
on which is erected a handsome frame çôttage 24 

* -r f^t square, with extension 20 feet by 16 feet and 
summer kitchen and 0*U$r and a verandah in
irloot's C7, 68, 71, 72, 73, 74 and 75 on the north side 
of said Bee-street,ton each of which said lots there 
is erected a one-story roughcast,extension 12 feet,i » a.... j —-

Lots 01, 08 and 66 on the north side of Bee-

i (All the said lots above mentioned have each 60 
feet frontage by 150 feet depth.) „ „ „

And lots 59 and 60 on the west side of I<eslie- 
gtreet. said lots having a frontage of 100 feet on 
Lt slie-street by 182 feet on Bee-street.

* TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent, cash atthe 
^ time of sale. A further sum sufficient with ten 

per cent, to make up one-third of the purchase 
money to be paid within ten'days from the day 

of sale and The balance to be secured by mortgage 
on easy terms of payment. Further terms and 
conditions of sale made known, at the time of 

AMILTON & SNOW, 
to-street, Toronto,

863625 Vendor’s Solicitors.
Dated this 7th day of September, 1891. -

NEW GOODSon and under

BS.VKitem NEW STORETUESDAY, SEPT. -IS s
" 5

and continuing

Wednesday & Thursday, 16 and 17
At 11 Am. end 3.30 p.m. each day. 

Comprising in part Statuettes,
Pedestals (revolving tops). Groupe 
mais. Vases from one to six feet high, 
and Inlaid Jewelry Boxes, Card Re 
Hebe Pitcher Vases and many other gems 
art suitable to church and house decoration 
and seb 

Every

* ATATThe illustrations presented 
here represent the Mise Y 
of Ottawa, who is referred to 
hereafter. She is »bont 18 
years of age, and until my ap
pliances were purchased and 
used she was unable to either 
walk, or even stand, without 
the aid of crutches. The dtflt- 
oultiee to be overcome were 
the deformity and the heavy 
weight of the young lady, a 
factor which entered into the 
plan of a successful appliance 
to be furnished. The engrav
ings here give the reader a 
good idea, not saying any- j 
thing of the outside appear
ance and of the continual an
noyance of the portion of this 
unfortunate yonuglady. The 
feet represented almost an
oval ball, with the toes raised __ . ,
ud towards the heel of each other. The toes you could only 
discover after examining the fobt tried up to the bone, and 
Charles Cluthe’s patent club-foot apparatus was Jj'f*1 “PP.??

foot at that time was examined it was dis- 
wes something like a ball, the toes being tied 

her feet. After eighteen months 
all of which are 

e. She was

---- p* c7“haRoman 
of Ani- 
Carveti
ceivers,

5 Of

I

RIGHT PRICES89 KING WEST ’/
,°#^fc!edU‘^arranteA io harf -been 

cut from geluine quarried stone and directly 
imported from Flereuoe, Maly, by Signor 
Lofenao Lorenzi specially for this city.

No reserve. Terms cash.
OLIVER, COATE & CO.,

Auctioneers.

I9t INTRODUCTORY WATCH.

re at our new 
to introduces

?SooS”dae«lgn^6^*arVN®TRODUCTORY WATCHES, at bargain prloaa In this lasuawe offer 
you an inducement ro buy.

n also
- 5A THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
AUCTION SALE

0■-■;tv

#sent* devered or

mailed free to any address for $26.00.

eHSSBSSSSSS
tlom B^cycfe^and AthletlorequlaSes awaiting the favor of your commands.

' \ BEATY, H 
15 T OF

for. When the 
covered that it

3 trrotine^^with^he^Charles "chithe^ beingemployed, abof

neeeasary in treating this deformity), the feet raturai from hip

—“ “ “■* ” it a-fJTSfc’SS ü SLSffid'SIÛ.is not the only one where remarkable cures with these

Two Brick Dwellings A

the mart
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE
—OF—

ON .
NOBLE-STREÉT. enabled not only U

for my mechanical ____

friends have secured the relief deeired.

Simili
The westerly thirty-two feet of Block CT on 

the south side of Noble-street, in the City of To- 
ronto, according to Registered Plan No. 1010, 
said lot having a depth of ninety-seven feet,
“raVfoIlowing improvements arc.saM tote oo 
the premises; Two two-story, solid brick dwell
ings, seven rooms and bathroom each, all
m§^eR5tSP—^Knpercent. of the purchase money 
to be paid down on the day of sale. For balance 
terms will be made known at the sale.

Ste by public ro«i« by w'G 'S^doc* ^llcitJ' or to’&
£^rdüy,^he l2m day 5 S^teSbS. MB? ti 12 Bros. * Mackmzie, Solicitors, Toronto-.trest, 
o’clock noon, the leasehold interest pf the ven- Toronto. ^

rtSMT^U^s^X^ °o? tuïSm A DT
pian ..^^"^"Œ^offl-’foî* r dc°t7 of Tn^r! nn *# ' ESTABLISHED 1834
îr^ld^V^Æl^oir^Œ AUCT'ONSALEOFVALUABLB 
of $86.25 per ronum, payable half-yearly, rod leasehold property In Toront .
situati^1 tao1 brickdrooted ^bornes wtih stone Under rod by virtue of power of sale con^n»!

'^SrpartMulara rod condUion. of sale g|5BïS^»SSSSroSIS'fîî5j 

«ppiy w ou {Saturday, the 3rd of October, 1891, at 12
o’clock noon, the leasehold interest of the vendors 
iu all and singular the lands lying and -being In 
the said City of Toronto, and bping composed of 
lots No. 27, 28 and 29 as laid down on plan régis- 
tered In the Registre Office for the said City of 
Toronto as No. “696.” - ' ‘ , ,, .

The above lots are situated -dm JhQ ♦
corner of Dufferin street ana tmmpbe 11-street, 
and have a frontage on Campbeil-street of 150 
feet by a depth of 1C5 feet to a lane Uixinthe 
said lots are two large six-roomed brick-fronted 
cottages on brick and stone foundation, having 
attached thereto floe driving sheds and a good 
«table with accommodation for about six horses, 
and also a large livery or boarding stable with 
accommodation for about twelve horses. The 
property is near the Dufferin racecourse and 
especially advantageous for the purposes of a 
livery or boarding stable.

For further terms and con^ittyms pf sale apply

MESSRS. CASSELS & STANDISH,
15 Toronto-st.. Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Vendors. 

Dated the 11th day of September, A.D. 1891. 6

f
> I i

PRANK «S. TAGGART & CO
- 89 King-si W., Toronto, South Side King-st—Romaine Block.

THE CANADA SUG1R REFINING Cl.

I **?

YalnaMe Leasehold Property
SFt

IN THE

ESTATE NOTICES.

AD/n 'the^matto? of th^ ertlS* ' of 
William Howill. deceaaed.

ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
among the parties entitled thereto, having r^ard
only to the claims of which the said administra
tors have then received notice aod that they, the 
administrators, will not bè liàble for the said 
assets or any part thereof so distributed to 
person or persons of whose claims they shall not

hsd n0tice' J. W. LANGMUIR,
Manager The Toronto^heralTnwU Company, 

'Dated this 18th day of August, 'HI. 91)1108

CITY OF TORONTO but write and give full particulars. You willn’t Delay; 
receive reply by return mail.

Do

MONTREAL.limited.
Offer for sale all grad^so^Re^edBSugarsf and Syrups of theCHARLES CLUTHE

Surgical Machinist

134 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO. 6a*
\* -

AUCTION SALES. TENDERS.
CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY.SALE BY TENDER

CENTRAL BliSlSS PROPERTY
CORKER OF

10IEE ill TEIFEUHE-STS., 1I10ITI

MESSRS. CASSELS * STANDISH,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Vendors. " 
Dated at Toronto this 21st day ot August^A-D.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY, 

McDiCiL Facwit», MoOnj, Umronniro, 
MorraxlL, Sept. 9th, 188T.

OFFICE OF THE FUBUC ANALYST.
Mohtrkal, Sept 9th, 1887. 

Ib thé Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal!
Gentlemen,—I have personally taken samplee 

from a lartre stock of yopr Granulated Sugar, 
■•REDPATH" brand, rod carefully tested them 
by the Polarlscope, and I find these samples to be 
as near ta absolute purity an ewe be obtained by
"VSSWfSSS&ro^. - rrarar- 

day’s yield 99.90 per cent, of Pure, Cine Sugar, 
which may be considered commercially
LUT SLY PUSS SUGAR.

16 KING ST.EAST.
M°bR,IGbA^.nSHAh>Et»°oFn

street, Toronto.

'1491.
martens, deceased.THE MART

a ESTABLISHED 1834
EXECUTOR’S SALE OF V ALU- 
t able city property In the .City of 
Toronto. „ , ..

Under instructions from the executor of the

auction by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co , at their

^House and premises known as No. 73 Manning- 
avenue. being a four room frame dwelling situ
ate on part of Lot 24, according to Phm NO '4. 
said premises having a frontage on Manning- 
avenue of 61 feet 11« Inches more or less, by a 
depth of 135 feet more or less to rear of said lot 
with a pair of four-room frame dwellings situate 
iu the rear. Subject to a right of way overand 
along the southerly 9 feet of. said lot aa a lane to 
the occupants of house Nd. 71, Manning-avenue.

The above properties will be sold subject to a 
reserved

CARL To the Canada Sugar Refining Co.;
Gxntlbmxs,-I have take» rod tested a sample 

of your “EXTRA GRANULATED" Sugar and 
find that it yielded 99.88 oar cent of Pure Sugar. 
It Is practically as purs and good a Sugar as oaa
be manufactured.

Notice Is hereby given In no
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter liu

Mrt “«d Suns A Rljser, the

“SSTHSSSsm
^“eTifrar

HD^SHi*ÆiÆeoVu»h!^rthi;

notice.
MORPHY^ MILLA^o- treet,Toronm,

SoUcitors for the «fdd axecutora 
Dated thla 28th day of Aug., A.D.,1891. a

fssaiss
^Alf those certain parcels or tracts of land and

ŒÆ^“.è5t!nNSe1tis“yo'ffiS
for the City of Toronto. Tnese lots have a fron
tage on College-street of 250 feet, and are nicely 
situated.
«t. £SfS”LM»r conditions 
and particulars will be made known at time or 
sale, or can be obtained from H. M. East, Ven
dor’s Solicitor, No. 1 Rlchmond-street east, or 
to L W. Hawkesworth, 51 King-street east, To-

Dated Aug. 21, 1891.

MAMO*Pursuant to the order of the High Court of 
Justice, Chancery Division, in the action of 
Willard Tract v. Smith, and with the approbation 
of Neil McLean, Esq., official referee.

Tenders addressed to the undersigned, Osgoode 
Hall, Toronto, will be received to 8 p.m. of 
Monday, the 14th day of September next, for the 
purchase of the following property situate on the 
northwest corner of Yonge and Temperance- 
streets, having a frontage on Yonge-street of 54 
feet 4 inches, by a depth of 100 feet, more or less, 
to a lane, being the property occupied by the 
Willard Tract Depository and P. Higgins.

Upon the lot are two brick stores on Yonge- 
street and a brick dwelling house on Temperance-

JOHN BAKES EDWARDS,
fh. D., B.C.L., F.Ç.8., 

Public Analyst for the District of Montreal and 
Professor of Chemistry.

GG6L. K. MURTON,
Plaintiffs’ Solicitors. Oshawa.

JOHN M. McFARLANE & CO., 
Auctioneers.

Yours truly,^ •
G. P. OIBdWODO.

fftto

16 KING ST.EAST/

their ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTESheldtime of sale,

MORTGAGE SALE -FOR-
SALE OF VALU- 
Property. EDDY’S8lThis Is one of the most central properties in the 

business part of the city, being on Yonge-street, 
the main thoroughfare running north and south, 
and about half way between King and Queen- 
streets, the principal streets running east and 
west.

Tenders will be received for the property en 
bloc, or for any one of the three parcels described 
in the plans to be seen at the offices of the solici
tors for the vendors and the defendant.

The highest or any tender not necessarily ac-
^erms of Sale—Ten peg cent, of the purchase is 
to be paid upon notification of the acceptance of 
tender to the vendors' solicitors and the balance 
in thirty days thereafter, without interest, into 
Court, to the credit of this action.

The other conditions of sale are the standing 
conditions of Court,

For further particulars and conditions apply to
MESSRS. ROBINSON, O’BRIEN & GIBSON.

Vendors’ Solicitors, 74 Church-street, and 
MESSRS. MILLER & DUNCAN, 

Bank of Commerce Building, King-street west,
Toronto, 

NEIL McLEAN, 
Official Referee.

Dated the 11th day of August, 1691.

666OF
Under and toy virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, w hich will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there wiü be sold on 
SATURDAY, THE 19th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 
1891, at 12 o’clock noon, at the auction rooms of 
JOHN McFARLANE & CO., 16 King-street east, 
in the city of Toronto, the following property, 
composed of parts of lots Nos. 19, 20, 21 and 22, 
on the easterly side of Clinton-street^ according 
to Pian No. 75, filed in the Registry Office for the 
said city of Toronto and more particularly de
scribed as foliowa; Commencing at a point in the 
easterly limit of Clin ton-street, distant 100 feet 
northerly from the southerly limit of said Lot 19, 
measured northerly along the east limit of Clin
ton street, thence northerly along the said east 
limit of Clinton-street 499 feet 10& inches, more 
or less, to a point on the east limit of Clinton- 
street distant 120 feet from Bloor-street, thence 
easterly parallel to Bloor-street 120 feet, thence 
southerly parallel to Clintou-etreet 499 feet 10^ 
inches, more or less, to a point distant 100 feet 
from the southerly limit of said Lot 19, thence 
westerly 120 feet to the place of beginning, ex
cepting thereout lots 6, 7,8 and 9, according to 
Plan 1602, filed in the Registry Office for the said 
City* of Toronto, discharged from said mortgage 
since the date thereof.

property will be sold subject to a prior 
mortgage and to a reserve bid.

Terms—Oue-fourth of the purchase-money at 
the time of sale and the balance in two weeks 
thereafter»

LEVESCONTE & SMYTH,Property on Queen-street 
West, Toronto.

SALE OF VALUABLE

bid MATCHESFREEHOLD PROPERTYTerms: Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
at time of sale and the r balance according to 
terms and conditions, which will be made known 
at time of sale. . , ,

For further description and particulars apply

z
Under and by virtue of the power of sale eon- 

in a certain mortgage (which will be pro
duced at the time of sale) there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by J A M
LYDON, Auctioneer, at his auction rooms, 43

ZÏ 3 Mr0fI°Dronîâ,0n.r^e

hour of 12 o’clock, noon, the following valuable 
freehold property in the city of Toronto:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate in the city of Toronto, 
in the County of York and Province of Ontario, 
being composed of part of the tract denominated 
letter “I,” which lies between Queen street on 
the north and the Garrison military reserve on 
the south, which said premises are butted and 
bounded as follows, that is to say: Commencing 
at a point in the southerly limit of Queen-street

from the sq Athens t corner of the lot formerly be
longing tot dne John Sproule, grocer, on the southSrtSEra
westerly from the northwesterly comer of retor 
and Queen-streets; thence from the place of be
ginning south sixteen degrees east one hundred

Not.ro> hereby give», that under power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage there will on) or leggf to the easterly boundary of the
be offeref for sale by public auction a^Jh^ Mart, formerly in the possession of one Thomas

> No. 57 King-street east. Toronto, by Messrs. Ror£e. thence northerly and following the 
Oliver, Coate & Co., on Saturday,^the 8rd dof ^ boundary of the said lands formerly in
October, 1891, at 12 o'clock noon, the following easterly uou ^ Thomas Rooke to a
I roDcrty: ,^1 poinUn the southerly limit of Queen-street, which

MORTGAGE SALE.
20,°:«, “(4^85. :< 37“ 4, 45 sntVjii on the nta» lacîittto^pKeof Under and by virtue of a power ot sale Con
or Sumivside-avenue, according to registered twenty etgui t* tained to a mortgage, which will oe produced at
plan number 973, the said lots having a .rontage be.inning i6 ,ltuated in the business the time of sale, will be sold at public auetion
of live Hundred and twenty-eight feet by a depth T™nP,rfFSieen-street is known as at 12 o'clock noon, on Saturday, the 19th day of
of one hundred and twenty feet more or less. portion ot Queen street, is mow as September, A. D. 1891, at the auction rooms of

The above lots are unbmlt and are conveniently Numbers 459 and 461 Queen— j M. McFarlane & Co., 16 King-street east, in the
"-^Kor further t«T«is*rod*particulars sale ap- Street West. SÎ
pl) l° ÇASKEI-8 & STANDISH, TU^pr^rty one parcel and No^M on^the1 north side of^Lenuox-avenue, as

Solicitors for the Vendors. C1,hwt to a reserve bid. Terms of sale—Ten per laid down on registered plan No. 552, and having
Dated at Toronto this lUth day of September, cent. of. the purchase money to be paid to the a frontage on LeuBox-avenue of 50 feet by a

t n tf 6 Vendors’ BoUcitore aa a deposit at the time of depth of 138 feet 3 inches.
A.D., 1!V1- --------.------------- - the balance thereof within thirty days fhe purchmier wUl be required to pay to the

?h!5»afier vendor or his solicitors 10 per cent, of the purchase
Fur-hor terms and conditions will be made money at the time of sale rod the balance within 

known at the time of sale and may in the mean- to days thereafter, 
time be ascertained on application to ^ at

Vendors’ Solicitors, sale.
80 Church-street, Toronto.

wsaJjyasssaw'iBsagDivision. I b°efr! A^D.Vai

“d

In the City of Toronto
to Under and by virtue of the power of sale con-

nertv mode by J. O. Browne, Esq., P.LS.. and reSe^M plan No. 255. The said lot has a 
frontage of 25 feet and runs back to the land ap
propriated for the Don improvements.

On the premises there is a cottage (No. 24
^o^fUnher par ticulars and conditions of sale 

apply to

WILLIAM BELL,
Executor Estate William Buchanan,

139 Dundas-street, Toronto,
r8t0ro«u»mSM Me»,
"Dated^h1 day of August, 1891.

6

head and shoulders above all others.

DON’T BE DECEIVED

of the writ of summons rod
teg

ErSSSSmiîCEi
CltlnLd It IS further ordered that the said d-

rtakof Reooeds rod Writs at Owoode Hall, 
Toronto, ODOrbefore the 26thday of September,

ROBERT G. DALTOTf

AiaswasisS!

|666

THE mart
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Mortgage Sale
If people try to sell you other Matches. It Is to make 
more money out ot you with cheap and nasty goods.

606
HODGE & FORSTER, 

Solicitors for Vendor,
18 Victoria-street, Toronto.

V OF VALUABLE 
PROPERTY IN TORONTO

The
AUCTION SALES.665

SOLD evkrywhbhb.

TORONTO BRANCH, 29 FRONT-ST. WEST.’
MAMMOTH FACTORIES: HULL, CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

AUCTION SALE jJjE 
Valuable Freehold Property E!TAteLoFED 1834

, Handsome Residence and Grounds
tBuarory^ortMb^^ pm No. 146 Wlnchester-st.. Toronto
S=1au=tiorb7L“n’rM=Fa|.Lbee&<b/« On SATURDAY, Sept. 12,1891,

their auction rooms, 16 King-street east, at 12 At 12 o’CIock Noon,
o'clock noon, on Saturday, the 3rd day of Oc- The residence Is solid brick on stone founds-

*%£*£*£ Sl0te^ ^ 
aŒ^'MbTX to great 

•4^aSp£aS2S«fc au=t,one.rsoron the
PIPtivtde <Æeira received up to sale, ,

The house is well situated on a leading street, a ni îvttr hit a te Jtr nr>stone’s throw from the East Queen-street cars OLIVER, COATE & CO.,
and within half an hour of General Postofllce. Auctioneers.

For further particulars and conditions of sale
aPP,yfôîÏH.UBROW? & STILES,

Vendors’ Solicitors,
Sept. 12, Oct 2 32 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

A UCTION SALE OF HOUSE PRO- 
ri perty.

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in 
mortgage, which will be produced at the time ot 
sale there will be sold by Public Auction at the 
Mart, 57 King-strèet East, in the City of Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 19th day of September, 1891, at 
18 o’clock, noon, the following property :

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto, and being composed of that 
northerly 36 feet 6 inches of lot No. 22, according 
to registered plan No. 565, having a frontage on 
the west side of Ossington-aveuue of 86 feet 6 
inches by a depth of 210 fee^ together with a 
right of way over the strip of land lb inches in 
width, immediately adjoining, and on the south 
of the land hereby conveyed, which strip com
mences on the west side of Ossington-avenue, and 
extends westerly a distance of 40 feet, and sub
ject to a right of way over the south 18 inches 
by 40 feet in depth of said land.

Upon the said property are erected two sub
stantial brick-fronted dwelling houses, each con
taining 7 rooms and a hath room, with hot and 
cold water and furnace.

The said property is known as Noe. 110 and 112 
-avenue, and the houses are both

Further particulars will be made known at the 
time of sale or on application to

SPENCER LOVE,
1014 Adelaide-street east, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitor.
Dated 29th August, 1891.

1891.
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Confederation Xite

SSKSsS!smhs

ass: a? iTurr«u.d 
sMi£i&AK£« isras »y
th.pV.oIhegirotog^4BAiBD

Solicitors for Plaintiff,
Canada Ufa Buildings 

ROBERT G. DALTON, M.C,

J. K. MACDONALD
MANAfilNQ DIRECTOR.

HEAD OFFICE,
TORONTO.

W. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.

INCREASES
IX INCOME,

MADE IN 1890. (

the MART
» ESTABtlSHED 1834

«55,168.00.
- - «68,648.00.AUCTION SALE IK CASH SURPLUS,

IN ASSETS, - «417,141.00.
HANNAH & ROBERTS.

Solicitors for tn 
Dated this 9th day of September, A.D. 1891.

405

OFHI 30656 e Vendor.

■HUE CITÏ PR0PEBTÏjyjÔRTGAOESALE.SAL1Î OB'

Household Furniture, Carpets, 

Stoves, Etc., Etc..

fepidence of tbs lata DR. A. T, GAR- 

80N, 13 Gerrard-street east, on

o?

IN NEW BUSINESS, • • «706,067.00.
- «1,600,376.00

jyjORTGAGE SALE.

Under the power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage, wnich will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 19th day September, 
A.D., 1W1, at 12 o’clock noon, at 16 King-street 
east, Toronto, by John M. McFarlane & Co., 
Auctioneers, that certain parcel of land situated 
in the City of Toronto, composed of the westerly 
part of lot 18 on the north side of Hayter-etreet, 
shown on Pian “D 27” for the City of Toronto 
and more particularly described in a certain 
mortgage made by one William Jacobs to one 
Charlotte Mara, dated the 26th day of December, 
A.Dm 1800, and registered in the Registry Office 
for the Eastern Division of the City of Toronto, 
in Liber R. 6 for East Toronto as No. x£i91 R.

The said property is subjected to a prior en
cumbrance of about $l,lüü. The terms of sale 
will be made known at time of sale or on ap- 
Dlication to H. & Mara, 5 Toronto-street.

Dated at Toronto this 4th day of September, 
A. D , 1891. GEORGE H. DOUGLAS,

Solicitor for Mortgagee.

5SSSSÆ;
sale at public auction at The Mart, 59 King-street 
east, Toronto, on Saturday, the second dav of 
October, A.D. 1891, at 12 o'clock, noon, by Oliver, 
Coate & Co,, the following property:

AU those certain parcels or tracts ot land and 
hereditament» in the city of Teronto, being com
posed of lots nutebjN-s one and two on the north 
side of Victoria-crescent in the said city of To
ronto, as shown on registered plan No. 649 for
^Theabove property is fadrot andwiti 
subject to a first mortgage for 11500.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent of purchase money 
at time of sale, balance within ten days there

under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained In a certain registered mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, and upon 
which default in payment has been made there 
will be offered for sale by Public Aucti 
McFarlane & Co’s Auction Rooms, 1#
Street East, In the City of Toronto,.In the County 
of York, on
Saturday, 26th Day of September,
A.D., 1891, at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, 
the following valuable lands rod premise* six.:

Lot Nuinber One Hundred and Twelve, on the 
East side of Lewis-street in said City of Toronto, 
according to Registered Plan No. D. 135.

There are erected on the premises three brick- 
front, roukh-cast dwellings containing seven 
rooms, bath, water-closet rod good cellar. The 
houses are numbered 35, 37 and 39 Lewis-street.

TERMS—Ten per cent of the purchase money 
to be paid down at time of sale; terms for bal
ance will be made known at the time of sale. 
For further particulars apply to

LETS, REID & OWENS, 
Vendor’s Solicitors, 18 Court-street, 

Toronto, Out.

IN BUSINESS IN FORCE, -d
At the °Klng-

TO HJ1IJD THIS WEEK* V THURSDAY, SEPT. 17th, 1891,
Comprising drawing-room set», centre,hall, 

diniug Ind fancy tables, chair, and easy 
chairs, frou bedsteads, spring aud mixed 
mattrwsea, bureaus, ivashstands, chamber 
ware. Carpets, oil cloths, stoves, etc., etc. 
Terms, pash. Sale at 11 a. in.

Combine Burst’i

novelties inbe se!4
With our large stock of Polished Plate 

Glass add steadfast refusal ID join the com
bine, the other dealers have been compelled
t0AWiLXirinrPolUhed Hate Eng- 
lish ltoTshertor Muffled andRoll^Catbe-

Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES.

SAMSON, KENNEDY&CO

OLIVER, CQATE & CO.,
< AUCTIONEERS,

Further particulars and conditions made known 
at time of sale or on application to

HOSKIN A OGDEN,
14 King-street west, Toronto,

6 Vendors’ Solicitors. Ossto^ton
^Further particulars and conditions of sale will 
be made known at the time of sale or may be as
certained by application to the vendor’s soli-JHE mart

" ESTABLISHED 1834

SALE OF
Furniture, Pianos, Car

pets, Stoves, Etc.
Also 3 fine Oleanders. Cen

tury Plant and Ivy, at The Mart, 
57 King-street east, on

Sept 0,1891.

S* i MOauction salb of dwelling A houses In the town, of West 
Toronto Junction.'

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con-
$

DUblic auction by John M. McFarlane & Co. at 
tiieix auction rooms, 16 King-street east, Toronto, 
onBaturday, Sept. 26,1891, at 12 o’clock noon 
the following property : All and singular, that 
certain paroel or tract of laud situate in the town 
of West Toronto Junction, composed of lot No.

8tTERMS Oh?SALE-The property will be sold 
subject to a reserve bid. Ten per cent, «t the 
time of sale, the balance within there'

Vendors’ Solicitors, •
Canada Lit. Chfig^erA yoroato^ |

266 1MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUA- oitore.
1V1 ble building lots.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con 
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro

W1U
o’clock noon, at the auction rooms of John M. 
McFarlane A Co., 16 King-street east, Toronto, 
tie following property. In the Township of 
York, in the County dt York, composed of lots 
numbers sixty-three add sixty-four on the west 
side of Lozan-aveoue, aoeording to Registered 
plan No, 7W for the County of York. The said 
lots are situated immediately north of Danforth-
SVTerms rod conditions will be mode known 
at the time of sale, oroo

10V6 Adelaide-street East,
Vendor’s Solicitor.

y SMITH, RAE & GREER,
25 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Vendor’s Solicitors. 
Dated Toronto, 2nd September, 1891.

O’KEEFFE & BARLOW 1
G Use and Color Merchants.

82 & 84 YdfcK-STREET.
. Telephone 889. _____

44*Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto.m

Mantels, Grates, 
Show Cases,

V
PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST.
Both aexes can 

Ilmitedly succevefn 
«■ diseases of a private

■Jl COD^*/$DBEWF FEMALE FILLS.- 
IIM They arc nothing new. having been dls- 

penned by the Doctor for more than 45 
years. No experiment. Price one dollar.

a&r £-h^^,.prE?«sf.M
^rStampU enclosed free of charge. Communlca- 

Aldrew B L Andrews,» Gerard

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.

DO BEST WORK AND THE
LARGEST BUSINESS IN CANADA.

•PHONE lUI7e

obtain remedies un- 
I in the cure of all 
■a nature and chronic W. H. STONEFireplace Goods.

INSPECTION SOLICITED. UNDEBTAKBK
349—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM. •
TaleiXtEorxg 9Q9.

1
42 YORK - STREET ed

TOESOIT, SEPTEMBEB 1511. IT 11 t.M. im
« 1TORONTO,tlonscon ld- r

Street wwt, TorontoblfvER.COATB» CO-iA^ontgr»!68^84- 6GÜ5
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who are interested in
9 ' - W r<i 1 ■••attention of Merchants visiting the city■ T

The special and particularil

Art Materials and Fancy Goods
Is directed to our Unequalled Stock '"cjS'T^e^g'tor Work"Felts,'5Canvasæs. Piece Silks. &c.,
Ranees of Colorings in all kinds of Wools, Silk Threads the Lowest in the Trade. The other..

„ •:> &c., we are above and beyond all competition, and o p E,ie Designs. No buyer of these lines
1 grekt characteristics of this *t°cks^0^te ‘«l^ey^oSrttock.

erlin Wools, y*>
b

4

Kennedy & Ce.’y
, 15,17 and 19 Colborne-street, Toronto, 25 Old Chang , Lon on, Eng^d_ -

HKi inmiHP
Endorsed by the best authority In the «oort*

*

Sanison. *

N
3

44, 46 and 48 Scott-street
✓ 9 —

PASSENOBB TRAFPICL

ALLAN • LINE
PASSENGER TBAFFIC. ___

1 Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. /

Hamilton,Toronto and Montreal
Dominion Line, 

Beaver Line.

TKLXPHONe

RATES TO

FALLS, - $1.25
BUFFALO, - 2.00 «H «W^JOBK^T

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 4-35. 2

Popular Passenger Steamer

OCEAN NEW ERA TRUSS NEW . R. S. Williams & Son,Uduring exhibition weeflJOHN T. TOWERS. Master

FALL STYLESThis truss performs its duty feithfullyand

SBBEsF&rtis:
fail..

Cornwall and Montreal. Fare from HanuKon, 
*8- return. $15. Fare from Toronto, $7,50, return, 
gli. For freight or passage apply to

W. A. GEDDBS, 68 Yongeet, Toronto.

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.p. WEBSTERA.
Agent Niagara Navigation Co., 58 Yon ge-st 2010

r Anchor Line 
Royal Netherlands 

Hamburg Am. Packet Co MCIBOLA, GH1C0RA T
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ AUTHORS & COX

121 Church-street, Toronto,

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON ÏÏWLÏ8SL»
28 Adelalde-st. East.

246 k

SOUTHERN
TOURS

We have much pleasure in ÇfUins Publ*0 American 
to this Fall’s Importation °f Bngl-Sh and Amencan 
Hats, which for variety and value surpass ourfo 
efforts. This year we added special makes of eH 
known designers of Gentlemen s Headw®arJ V

J.& i. L. O’MALLEY BHSSSBHSE
Riding Hats at $5. Gentlemen’s VelvçJ punting Caps.

SPECIAL MAK.BS,
Christy & Co., London, Silk and Felt Hats. 
Woodrow & Son., London, “Zephyr” Silk and

Felt Hats. , ... .
Tress & Co., English Prize Medal Hats.

CARPETS CLEANED Heath’s English Hats,extra^wilWes.
New York Hats, the best made.

v9 noAD Part*

EXHIBITION WEEK.

SI 25NIAGARA FALLS 
BUFFALO

TAKE THE warranted.Return 
Same Day. 2 00Island Park Ferry Co. 

STEAMERS
FOR THE EXHIBITION

JlÉiEOPLESBermuda, Nassau, Florida, Havana 
Cuba, West Indies, Mexico, etc.

F°r
3 Hours at Falls, Leaving Toronto 

at 11 a.m.

OPULARC. W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST. BARLOW CUMBERLAND

NIAGARA RIVER LINE. ffffjfQNl
SPECIAL FAIR EXCURSIONS ^l"

By Palace Steamers
CHICORA AND CIBOLA

In connection with New York Central and 
Michigan Central Railways.

Falls and Back sameday - # >■§§
Buffalo,

JSWSlsashaTMKFiSssvHL'-a, ssïrA w
Tickets at principal offices and on steamers.

TORONTO EXHIBITlON.

Cheap Daily Excursions
By the Fast and Favorite STB.

Olroct from Church-street every 
16 minutes. Pare 5c.

A. J. TYIWON. - -________

ONE WAY

ARTIESmanager. Furniture Warerooms
QUEEN-STREET WEST

a
Best Route to Exhibition TO THE

Koyal Mail Steamehipa 
Liverpool (not calling at Moville.)

From MontreaL From Quebec 
..Wed. Aug.
..Sat-

1
equally low prices, *”

BY 160the
, crush by taking the Toronto 
Ferry Company’s large

», - a veld là»
Proprietors of the Hygienic 

Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

MONGOLIAN
NUMDLAN'.’wed. Sept 9
CIRCASSIAN....... Sat. 12
SARDINIAN.........Sat 1»

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on
^Rate^of^assage: Cabin, $40 to $80; Interme- 
diate, 530; Steerage. $20

Aug. 30i>9 come sept, 23 
, Oct. 7-21 

Nov. 4-18 
® Dec. 2-16-30

aOUBLE-EKDER STEAMERS ELECTRIC POWERSept. 13 
“ 20

board
LowTenslonl Harmless Currentslleaving foot of

Yonge and York-streets
minutes direct to the FAIR 

GROUNDS.

Rv this orocess will not stretch or 
p Fvtracts Carpet Worms, 

raises^*thenao and renews the 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1057.

Traveling Cases, Hat Cases, Umbrellas, etc.
during the Exhibition we keep open

250 Volts.
SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USB

^aresasanxs $&£
ssssas

z 4-1591STATE■very few
SRRVICE

LINE Next week
till Nine O’Clock. « -

Sales for cash only and onsuoeifie-

Children 5 centsReturn fare 16 cents. Have The Advamtaoe of 246
STEAMER “LAKESIDE” ■polity AttBQdaQtS

pofrtss Rapid 
riç* Low 
Il*0ty of Roon)

OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK.AND GLASGOW

^ via Londonderry.
Lowest Rates lor Cabin Passage.

State of California from New York, Sent. 8. 
State of Nevada 
State of Nebraska 
Cabin passage $35, Single and upward, return, 

$t§ and upward, according to location of berth.
StFbr*?ckSa and every Information apply to 
H. BOURLIER, corner King and YoDge-gtreets.

/ I
w m , THE TORONTO

W. & D. DINEEN [iecte LIGHT CO
AND YONG^STREëtS.

aif r^ ^ Ontario Coal Company
—UnTiiuv

COAL

EMPRESS OF INDIA r1
-----TO----- Oct. 1.

Falls and BuffaloNiagara
Irving GEDDES;

TICKETS ROUND TRIP.
BUFFALO AND RETURN, $2 00.

N. FALLS AND RETURN, $1.25.
Tickets at all G.T.R, and Em- XSCS^Z 

press of India Ticket Offices and 
on Wharf and Steamer.___________ ^ _

Urticulars From Any Aoent OF
L- THE COMPANYChange of Time During Ex

hibition.
WHARF daily at 7.30 a.in 

and 3.40 p.m. Esplanade, Foot Scott-streetCOR. KINGr v
J. J. Wright, Manager!

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA

vDAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.
This fast and staunch steamer will leave Mil- 

loy's Wharf, foot of YMigc-street, at 6 ° dock 
Fitlbitlon Wharf at 6.30 p.in., daily, for bt. 

&Sb«W. .-d Port Dalhousle. Reduced fares 
during Exhibition.

GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878.

Electric Motors
The Ball Electric LW Co. (Ltd.

A T. Baker & Co.’s
^Breakfastints^.t^erT^r^Me^CiSLr,

ivince of Quebec, also for New Brunswick,
:tnd8WlaferiS0eis“Sr Î5

NIAGARA RIVER LINE DOMINION LINE ROML MAIL SÏE1MEH5
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From MontreaL From Quebec.
In Connection with VaederbUt System 

TUilwaye. ¥
- „ . Fxureas trains leave Montreal anti Halifax

rmroRA and ‘cfeOLA !5s3 ^
™, -b.r,«II,,.,=»• B.1- m. mn. ’jsjBS.SSSSiS; iSSoS-SS

-1*FI tor i î,°oŒS'n« *S Steamer «md accommo- from the iocomotivç.ferrer rr-
EirSS^iï **=K sfttsts s

1 N M A N LINE

MAHUTAOTmÙl*» of
NEWAUTUMNSTYLES

T,&I.I>VeSI>lB
st.. TORONTO.

Electric Lighting Apparatus 

70 PEARL-STREET
TORONTO, ONT. 

Electric Railway Appa
ratus.

from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, is

lAbsolutely Pure 
I and it is Soluble•Niagara and Lewiston.

Close oonnectieos wit§ New’-York Central 
and Michi8*fiGSq«ntriû Railways for Fails, 

BuSajd,! Mew York,
Tickets to ail principai points in Untited States. 

Apply at principal cffice.^on

v

-IOI Yonge-i 
Telephone 2575.4 No Chemicals Positively the Very Best, hi the 

Market *
TSKdLu is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the
S^Sr^&“dP?Snvin»u^«

“Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application Ld

are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far 
economical, costing less 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, v_ 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

STEM MILE WHS
MONUMENTS THE POISON IRON WORKS CO.NIAGARA RIVER LINE .uA.jnfsaait-AggW.’asSassiswjswts usss,!-.,»^t Md fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service." 

Eafly^ application is absolutely necessary m order
t°SionSTickem valid to return by Red Star
•feSraffi SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMilKRLAND, Agent. 73 Yongtvst.. Tcrontc.

WHITE STAR LINE
economy with comfort

CHEAPEST
\ ooal for grate use. Inws&ss&v'vssi

THE BEST I® THEmore 
than one cent of Toronto, Limited

MANUFACTURERS of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

!i2Maru^=^an^«t.»aV
Wlndlasaes. etc.

xi icon r
LIBOLAn

In Red SwedeGrardte 
and New'colors.
Also a Large Assortment of

N. WEATUERSTON.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., «Tune 20, 1891.

Niagara Falls and Return, - $1.25 
Buffalo and Return, - - 2.00

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and 1LB. Agency,

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

HW MONUMENTS weit. neareMbwav. ___
fyYYYYYVYYYYYVtYVYTtm***^

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
WV»Selling at Reduced FriceaSold by Crooers everywhere.

IJ. G. GIBSONW. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass- umps.

Sound. OnL

1 ' f IThe new. Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high char^ter 
for second cabin passengers. There la a « 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath- 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, imdJispaAioi.i 
promenade deck. Four meals ol aj 
are served daily. Rales, plans, bills of .tare, etc. 
from agontd o£ the line or

General Canadian Agent,

Muskeka^and^ Georgian Bay 
if Navigation Co y.

MUSKOKA DIVISION:'grtszSininiav tieot. 12, after which the service will be ml:Siy ^n1' -fc-sdsys, Thursday and^tur-

gff ^theservico ro°S>ie will be trl-weekly on 
Tui'sdavs Thursdays and Saturdays, from tira- 
vSrat at 7 am The Kenosha whI continue 

daiiv service to Rosseau vi*Brocebridge t 
l 1 until close of navigation.

OFFICES:
20 King-st west 

%09 Yonge-st 
k 793 Yonge-st 
jsf 288 Queen-st east 

578 Queen-st west 
^ 1352 Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave

w «GRATEFUL-COMFORTING Corner Parliament and Win 
chester-gtreets.

EPPS’S COCOAX TO RENTLAST rrtORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
I month of September, ll*L mafia close and 

iS doe aa follows:IIRUEST EXCURSIOn Solendld Business Offla on ”p Meltnda-streeL
DU*.

#m p.m, 
7.45 10.30 
8.00 4.20

•YYBREAKFAST.T. W. JONES
00 Yonge-at., Toronto

a.m p-m.
8.00 7.85

.7.00 8.90 18.40p.m7.40
.7.00 A10 10JJU 8.101
.A80 4.80 11.10 9.00

..6.30 A35 19.30p.m. 4.6U 
,.6.00 9.40 1L55 10.15
-.œ. p.m. aun. pjn.

12.10 9.00 jUX)

*.00 4.00 10J0 K20
9.30

On* of th* Electric-Lighted Express Steamship “By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
whicü govern the operations of digestion and 
nutritiou. and by a caretul app .cation of the hne 
properties of weh-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables wto a dehcately 
flavored beveragewhlch judlcl0us use Jt
s“hya?S of diet that a consthutlon may be

maSdies are iJoating around us r^iy to attack

fortified wto pure blooS and a properly nourished

only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus.
JAMES EPPS A CO., Homeopathic Chemists.

London Englsno. cd

FROM ALL STATIONS IN ONTARIO RETURN RATES G.T.R. East.........
O. &Q. RaUway. 
G.T.R. West.,..
N. S N.W............
T.,G. SR..........
Midland...............
C.V.B... ............

No. 14 in World BulLingMANITOBA,
ALBERTA

KabVnIv t9R on9SSBS&W giAO.UU
binscarth

yor'ktown $30.00
MOOSEJAW

^.LNCCAERXtfBERT $35.00

Large wldnow, vault and^steam»

1 2.00 WORLD QPPICS . 

jfigpgpTi 1 Cottage Bread

The Loaf for the Grocer

G.WJL vy

• liAND Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-atreet.

ajn. pan. 
9.00 6.45 

10J»llp.m 
6.00 9.30 1 9J3Û 7J*>

‘TooS
4.00ATHABASCA ÜJS.N.Y..........................

u&Western States..-
English mails will close at 4 and ® 

day, ^excepting Fridays, when it wffi clow « 
10 p.m. The following are the da““* 
mails tor September: 3, 7,10, 14, 17,18, 21, 24, 26,

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Churoh-stresta

YarfPBath urst-st.
Opposite Front-street

840.00
To leave all pointa in the Province of 

Ontario on

EDMONTON 12.1X1 3rumfc intended to leave OWEN SOUND eyery the i4SepL 1 -,
GT^Bt!iLr MANITOU Will continue her pre

rival of the Steamship Express leaving^To- rent dmly betrhwwkly, leaving
ronto at li.90 am. fur Port Arthur and .Fort Vil- "“^^“s£,neat 8.30 a.m„ Midland at 10 a.m. 
him dtr*, (.wiling- at Seuil st^;. "““v L Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays tor Parry

■he Nonkwest and Pacific Coast. maGNCTAWAN DIVISION:
The daily service from Burks Falls lit « a.m. 

will be continued until the close of navigation.
4L F. OOC&BU&K* Mninl Mmdmw.

MBHBM, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 22nd It Always Sell»28.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
‘4MWMV......

N.B.—There are Branch Post Offices to
SdlrnÆ |uk“Sd dM %
ssnsfta:respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Post Office.

Return until Nov. 1st. 1891.
Parties ticketing from other points should 

arrange to arrive at Toronto in time to oon-
“tor'itomGtion'^ly to an, ticket 

agent of the ’’t-*-”." Pacific Railway.

bvrS.W«WN«^el,r

'3£S*)'$£TS£££ST-Lt.
Harty Ckw, MdittAry-twoiw.

iA BEAUTIFUL HOUS E ON C L A R - 

klng-etreet East T. a PATTESQ*. P. MHENRY BEATrY, 
Man. Lake Traffic,

W. C. VAN HORNE, 
President, \
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CAN ADIAN PACIFIC
Steamship |p}

fANADIANQ
v -PACIFIC KY.

V'^Ti Er
l'•A".

lOO 102 Bay Street,
-------TORONTO»---------
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